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FEAR WOMAN B.ckj«. W 
DROWNED AT 

ST. STEPHEN

SQUARE MUE 
OF DUBLIN IS 
UNDER GUARD;

NEARLY READY 
TO START BIG 
AUTO CONTEST

DRAGNET GETk 
300 IRISH IN 

SOUTH ARMAGH

*

I WORLD PEWS TODAY !
;

CANADA

Hon. Gif J. 
Justice, tins

rtj. Minister of 
rood, from the 

peace meeting 4 Geneva.
Mrs. W^TU 

Stephen, H, B., 
is feared she

Hall, of St
■.jj» missing, and It 
tine been drowned 

Four men «fleeted at iilvur 
% Glade, N. B , on charges of theft 

from store of this C. N. H.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in 
Cars and Other Valuable 
Prizes to Be Given Away.

CHANCE TO BECOME 
MOVING PICTURE STAR

Troops Have Thrown a. Cor
don Around Mile in Heart 

of Rebel Zone.

EVERY HOUSE TO
RESEARCHED

Field Kitchens Brought Within 
Lines So Troops Can Con- j 
tinue Until Work is Finished i

Mrs. W. Tilley Hall Disappear
ed from Her Home During 
the Storm on Friday Night.

Forty Were Held at Barracks 
After Closest Search Crown 

Forces Ever Made.

‘

♦
UNtTtl% STATES 

Two killed to New York and 
two to Bay 0Hfr. Mich., to out- 
break afresh ot the 

Secretary of tiibor 
granted Lord Ma; 
entrance into the 5 
a "seaman*’—decision’ is likely to 
be contested.

THE BRITISH ISLES

CLOTHING FOUND
ON RIVER BANK

MURPHY’S EXECUTION 
HAS BEEN DELAYEDI

crime wave. 
Wilson has 

or, O’Callaghan 
tolled States ae

Biggest Vote Schedules Are 
These Given at the Start So 
Ear,/ Entrance Advisable.

Search of Stream Fails So Far 
to Locate Any Trace of the 
Missing Woman.

Twelve Injured and One Kill
ed in Pitched Battle Fought 
in Streets of Cork.\ ii

“The early bird catches the 
worm" la a trite saying, but a 
very true one Ineofar as The 
Standard’s big Prize contest Is 
concerned. There is not a ques
tion of a doubt but what the con
testants who enroll at the outset 
of the big 115,000 Prize Contest 
will be the oaea who capture the 
largest prizes—the *2,960 7-pas
senger Studebaker; the *1,465 
Gray-Dort, the Fonda, the Movie 
Star prizes with The Universal 
Ffm Company and the other val
uable prizes.

Dublin, Jan. 16—The whole section 
of North Dublin was cordoned by sol 
dlers and police last evening and to
day. The street railway service along

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B.. Jan. 16—During 

the fierce wind and rain storm of 
Friday night Mrs. W. Tilley Hall left 
her home at Heathland, the Eben Hall :
Farm, two miles from St. Stephen, 
causing intense anxiety in her home
and since then throughout the com-1 w!m arnved to New York yKJter,lay
" “ !,”,e 'Lt8 never bT. =e™ from Liverpool ou «ho S. S. "Adriatic." 
.luce. An estimable woman, about 40 The tormer Minieter ot Militia has 

and the mother of sev- ln Uie Urlllsh ,E,e„ and Europe
it.,"!' d, a.Bllght,ly for aibout three month»,

demented condition in recent weeks 
ant- had made two unsuccessful at
tempts at drowning.

Belfast, Jan. 16—Crown forces OB 
Saturday swept through the district 
of South Armagh, the scene of recent 
alleged Sinn Fein activities, with greet 
thoroughness. Troops and oonatab* 
lary of the Ulster ‘specials'* coopérai- 
ed. Every road was under supervis
ion. More than three hundred prison
ers were taken in the various nets; 
but alter a vigorous examination, only 
forty pel-sons were held in the mfit 
tary barracks

HON. C. J. dtjHERTY

Minister c«f Justice, who has arriv
ed in New York on his way back to 

j Ottawa. Mr. Doherty was one of the 
. . ... ! three represea Utivua of Canada at

center of the cordoned district includes J the Leslie of Nations' Conference. 
Church street and the place where the j ----------------------------

of ^Dublin is under 
A and most exten-

Square m 
military co 
sive search made yet for arms, 
etc., is to progrees.

Two tilled and <nany Injured in 
a battle in the streets of Cork.

Three arrests made over the 
week-end hi South Armagh.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
Ambassador at Washington, who 
was called to London hurriedly 
last Saturday, has gone to discuss 
a naval holiday programme.

the north quay was suspended. The
SIR SAM. HUGHE6

EMPIRE NATIONS 
MAY DIFFER BUT 

ALL ARE LOYAL

military were ambushed recentiy end
North King street, the 
lighting in the Easter rebellion.

▲ total area of a square mile is sut- 
rounded, and the btggeet raid Dublin 
has yet experienced has been under

of fierce

TWO KILLED AND 
MANY ROBBED IN 

NEW CRIME WAVE

Execution is Postponed

> The Reason Why.
Our reasons for this line of 

figuring arc as follows: (1) It in 
a muoa easier proposition to se 
cure subscript**!® before the race 
for the prizes bagtae in earnest 
and while others arc deciding 
whether or not they will enroll. 
(2- The vote schedules given 
during the contest decline from 
time to time, sometimes as mocn 
as 20 .per cent. It will take 
VOTES to win the prizes. There
fore the plan is to get busy 
while you can get the utmost to 
votes for your efforts.

Another Point Explained.
We have been asked by numer

ous persons bow it can be a pay
ing proposition to give away 
*15,006 worth of free automobiles 
and other prizes. As explained 
in one of our former articles, the 
Contest is a business proposition, 
pure and simple. In a few weeks’ 
time, we will quite possibly bare 
from 50 to 100 contestants can
vassing ter votes and subscrip
tions, and competing for the 
*15,000 worth of free prizes. If we 
were to port out 100 canvassers, 
to thoroughly cover our territory, 
the cost in wages, hotel expenses, 
railroad fare, etc., during a ten 
weeks* period, would to all pos
sibility cost more than *16,000. 
For instance, the salary alone 
based at *20 per week for 10 
weeks, would be *200; and for 75 
persons would amount to some
thing in the neighborhood of 
416.00».

Then also, we have a curio
sity to see who are the best hus
tlers in the community. We also 
figure we can have more fun all 
around by giving the *15,000 away 
in the form of prizes than by 
hiring 76 canvassers at a certain 
figure per week.

Contest Begins Saturday.

Saturday, January 22nd, is the 
opening day of the big automo
bile and Movie Star contest. See 
thnt your name is in the first 
published list of entrants if you 
plun on being one of the big win
ners. If you have not already 
sent in yonr entry blank, do so 
without further delay. There is 
no reason why you cannot win 
the big Studebaker or one of the 
other free automobiles or other 
free prizes.

See full details of the Big Con
test in the full page ad. in this

Escaped from Home. Dublin, Jan. 16—The execution dt 
Joreph Murphy, which was due to 
take place tomorrow, has been post
poned to Wj 
tog of an a]

way. Only the military have been en- 
gsgsd Inside the cordon and it ie bo
Ikmod every house will be eystematl- .. _ , _ ..
caHy searched, the raid lasting several So Hon. Mr. Doherty Describes 
days. Hundreds of soldiers are tak- rv/r -n. . j
tog part, and field kitchens are pro- Ullrerences 1 hat Uccurred 
riding them with fbod.

GEDDES GOES 
HOME TO TALK 
NAVY HOLIDAY

She hud been closely guarded in 
her home, but Friday even:ng while 
Mr Hall dozed momentarily she es
caped from* her home, her absence be
ing discovered soon afterwards, and 
search instituted. The unionunat 
woman made her way to St. Stephen 
ami then to the Union where ahe was 
seen by several walking along the 
streèt railway tracks without h hat 
but wearing a heavy coat with a fur 
collar.

sday, pending a hear- 
! for the quashing of 

the court-martial sentence. The court 
martial fouuo Murphy guilty of hav
ing led an attack in (V>rk on October 
8 against the military, when Murphy 
is alleged to have carried a bomb apd 
a revolver. Considerable evidence, it 
:s said, w?il be produced tending to 
show that Murphy was not a member 
of the attacking expedition. The case 
is attracting widespread attention.

at League of Nations.
Four Bandits Clubbed Into 

Submission by tlje Police, 
But Two Escape.

ALLEGE THREE 
ARE GUILTY OF 
MUCH STEALING

CANADA A NATION
WITHIN AN EMPIRE Lloyd George, Earl Curzon and 

Ambassador to Discuss Pro
posed Warship Vacation.’

Seen In St Stephen.
Generally it was supposed that it 

perhaps called from 
her home to a neighbor's because of 
sickness and no further attention was 
paid until Saturday when Mrs. Hall’s 
absence became known.

Constant search was maintained in 
all directions and early Sunday 
in" her coat and skirt were fourni on 
the bank of the river above the fads 
and nearly opposite the Veazey res: 
dence apparently confirming the im
pression that she bad found death in 
the river.

Delegates Responsible to Do 
minion Alone and Not to the 
Empire Heads He Declares

APARTMENT TENANTS 
CAPTURE A ROBBER Battle in Cork Streetswas some woman

Cork. Jan. 16—Serious disorders foi 
lowed the shooting here yesterday ie 
which two detectives in plain clothes 
were wounded. The disorders occur
red while a crowd was dispersing from 
a football match, and parties of police 
wore trying to clear the streets. Al
together twelve persons were wound
ed during promiscuous firing, while 
Excise Officer Pring was killed by » 
stray shot from a passing lorry.

The ex oiee officer had come to his 
home here for the week-end and wee 
walking in the street with hta brother 
and sister.

OTHER SUBJECTS TO 
BE BEFORE CONFERENCE

Over 150 Prisoners Arrested 
in Police Raids Carried Out 
Over the Week-End.

River Glade and C N. R. 
Station at Moncton Centres 

of Supposed Crimes,

POLICE CONTINUING 
THEIR INVESTIGATIONS

One Man Arrested Cannot Be 
Moved Because He Has the 
Miiaslns Now.

New York, Jan. 16.—Hon. Chas. J. 
Doherty, min later of Justice, and a 
member of the Canadian delegation 
to the assembly of the League of 
Nations at Geneva, returned in the 
British steamship Adriatic, which ar
rived at quarantine Saturday.

Discussing the recent meeting of 
the League of Nations at Geneva at 
which he with Hon. N. W. Rowed 
and Sir George Foster represented 
the Dominion, Mr. Doherty said that 
he and his confreres had been the 
spokesmen of the Canadian people, 
Canada although an intégrai part ol 
the British Empire, now being a na
tion in itself.

British Ambassador Sailed 
from New York Hurriedly j 
on Saturday for London.

New York, Jan. 16—Two cases of 
nomicide, numerous hold-ups. robber
ies and increased police activity were 
recorded today when New York’s 
crime wave apparently broke out 
afresh. Shot during a fight in West 
147th Street, Edward W. Markle, 
cleric, died en route tb a hospital. 

An unidentified friend. With whom 
foot, btrtged *e had .oiiarrelled, lay in waft for 
•f thé miss* James Sunlvan early today and ,shct 

him to death. The assailant escaped.

Four Are Caught
Four of the six men who enter -d 

a Greenwich Avenue home today were 
captured after a fight with William 
Rcyan, his wife and daughter, 
policeman, aV.rycier by their bouta 
for help, dubbed the ''four Into sub
mission.

Iiseldenis of a Harlem apartment 
house armed themselves with clubs 
today and captured a youth Who sa d 
he was John Robinson. He was charg
ed with having robbed one of the 
apartments, e was held to Sr>.000 bail 
for examination.

Police raiding squads operating late 
last night along the bowery in Harlem 
and the 'own* East Side arrested more 
than 150 men. • At a eked by unidenti
fied mon -s he entered his home in 
East Ninth Street today, -AN. xanJer 
Lukin, i salesman, was clubbed nto 
insensibility.

After beating a young woman ticket 
agent to the floor, a man today robbed 
the box office f a West Sid1 m >ving 
picture house.

London, Jan. 16—The question of Searching the River.

ïrïsïrsi'ï.a-rc»
principal «rubjeots jtfaouead at the ated on the river and the shores ciq*e 
forthcoming conferences here between scanned by parties on 
atr Auckland Geddes, British Ambae- f*r vlthout further trace
____ , _ _ . . ,, ing woman being found.aador to the United States, who sail
ed for home on Saturday, the prime, j 
minister, Mr. Lloyd George, and Earl j 
Curzon, the foreign secretary, It. was 
stated in authoritative quarters today.

-4
Peace Was Very Short

Dublin, Jan> 16—The period of com- "A 
parative quiet, which began in DttbMn I 
at the Chxistmaatide, proved short
lived.
was a continuous succession of trig»- I 
dies in which the Crown forces and 
persons identified with- the Sinn Feta 
movement! appeared to have suffered 
more or less equally. The. atmosphere 
in Dublin is now similar to that in 
Cork before martial law was declared.
The people are becoming afraid to 
venture into the streets, owing to the 1 
number of conflicts in which the lives 
of bystanders are endangered, 
city ia alive wRh rumors of impend
ing trouble.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. Id — Charged During the past week there

TURNED ‘YELLOW’ 
AND FLED AFTER 

BROKEN TRAGEDY

wltb a large number at «hefts from 
stores to River Glade, u -well aa from 
the Canadian National RaS-waye sta
tion at that place, WB5£un Smith, 
Ernest Harriaom and John Harrison, 
the first named of River Glade and the 
Harrtoone of GoMen Mountain, 
arrerted Friday iaet ami brought to 
Moncton, where they were lodged in 
jail to await a preliminary hearing 
which is set for tomorrow morning. 
Oadab -Harrison, another eoepecl, 
mot brought to, he being fli with 
s tea.

Explains Differences.

In regard to the fact that the stand 
taken by the Dominion dele galosh had 
differed on several matters from that 
of the representatives of Great Britain 
Mr. Doherty said:

“I have the utmost confidence that 
the Empire will hold, but the Empire 
members stand together on a basts of 
inurnment and not on a basis pf control 
To get the voice of the Empire it is 
necessary to get the voice of all na
tions that compose iL There ne-ad 
be no apprehension as to Canada’s I 
permanent place within the Empire,j 
but the persons who are sent out to 
represent Canada are responsible 
only in their expressions to the Cana- : 
dian people. /]

V
*

WIRE FLASHES
!

The -
; Police Find Eye Witness to 

Shooting of William A. 
Holland in Montreal.

1 elegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

1 Fight in Day-Time

According to one report, ambuscadet 
against Crown forces, which previous
ly have been staged chiefly after the 
curfew hours, will take place by day
light in toe heart of the city, regard
less of the rteks of such attacks to 
pedestrians, for the purpose of forcing 
an extension of the martial law to the 
metropolis. That martial law will be 
instituted generally is credited. The 
belief prevailing to some quarters la 
thad it will be put into effect in the 
next few days and be accompanied by 
the changing of the cwfew how from 
ten o’clock at night to eight o'clock.

Xflcge Many Crimea

The suspected men, were an e6r 
Tested by Provincial Constable Ben
jamin Hanlon, assisted toy C. N. JL 
Police Officers Tkoe Trenholm and S. 
J. Barry. They are alleged to have 
committed a whole string of robber
ies covering a period of a year or 
more, and to have carried on what 
the authorities describe ae a “whole
sale theft business," both) to West
morland and Albert counties. Hie 
warrant upon which the men 
arrested chargee them with the theft 
from the store of George Duncan, 
River Glade, of tea shirts, several 
pairs of corsets, butter, 160 pounds ot 
sugar, two pairs of shoe-packs, todies’ 

.boobs and shoes, cotton, woollen and 
flannel clothes, and numerous other 
articles, to an estimated value of *3&u.

MADE TWO PREVIOUS 
ATTEMPTS TO SHOOTEmbargo Is Off.

M-oncton, Jan. 16.—C. N. R. officials 
here have received advices from the 
management at Montreal to the effect 
that the embargo against Steel 
Company at Sydney is off for tne pres
ent and freight for the steel company 
will be moved as formerly

Expect Stripe to End-

Montreal, Jan. 16.—An early settle
ment of the labor trouble at Sydney 
N. S„ in connection with the strike 
among freight handlers of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, Is 
expected.

Friend Claims He Did Not 
Know Assassin Was Carry
ing a Revolver at the Time.

Right To Independence.
“We did not agree in several in

stances with 
League Council in regard to certain 
mandates, and in regard also to the 
admission to certain countries, but as 
I have stated, we reserve the right to 
express an independent opinion when 
we differ from those sent out from 
Oownÿig street "

a Balfour at theMr.
Murdered By Gangsters 

Montreal, Jan. 16—"I guess 1 turned itay city. Mich., Jan. 16 -Six arm- 
yellow and I ran away." This was e(1 men robbed the Broadw.w
the excuse of John F. Coffey o.’ 12A of the Bay Couny SavingsB;i
Sussex street Montreal, an eye-wit.- nisht shot" aud killed L. M 
ness of the shooting of William A. | an insurance man, and Martin L. De-
Holland by Major Robert M. Griffith t)ais. president of the Valley Home
on Friday afternoon in Holland a Tele-phono Companv, and escaped with 
office. Coffey was discovered by the. loot vaiued at *5.000. 
locaF detectives on the very slight evt-1 
dence of a witness at the inquest 
that two men had been seen running 
on St Sacrament street after the

hran-.h
ank last 
Persons, Zion Gty Issues

A Guide To HellO’Callaghan Lands 
As Ordinary “Seaman”County Council At

_ Woodstock Tomorrow Secretary of Labor Permits
From River Glade __________ secretary or i^aoor rermns Phlladrlt-h,,. Jan. !«.—Lrriugston

completed. A search of the homes of be Held Tomorrow Evening Jan- 16 Ignoring the H, he p , r Enninccrs beginning to end and
the men wan tmtttuted and resulted __________ State Department's order of deporta-1 H'a pay ,or cnameere. reMon M to why he
In the dieeoTeiy of a large gnantity of , !l0”' Secretary of Labor wtlaon yes- Toronto. Jan. 16.—Engineers, ere- leered information at once to the
alleged stolen geode. AJI of the Three I to The ,Stan?^Ti, terday granted Lord Mayor O Calla- mefl and cbanemcll on the Ba,lenl police.
men araeeted and Caleb Hprrieon are Wocdetock. Jan lfr-The seml-an- ghan ot Coik who arrived in Newport ^ the Qrand Trunk He said he had been with Grimte
married, with the exception A John “”1 meeting of the connty cmmcil .Nows rocentiy without a passport, per-1 wi|[ probably ,.eoeiva a t5 „or cept. a!| day Friday. They had gone to
Harrlnon. and their ages range from wl11 ,r,,eD to anWiIhe tan™ “ “ ln Clie Uniled 6,18168 ! increase in wages in a short time. It Holland’s office at eleven in the morn-
20 to 29 years. and it is hoped to finish the business a*, a seaman. . 'would amount to $30 oer man »#r iug and at that time E. R. D. Apple-• by Thursday noon, to give the coun-; According to the ruling of the secre- J®?* d“ ing from MayM 19^0 gath. one of the partners of the firm , nouncement of the death of Elizabeth

j ciliors an opportunity to attend the tary of labor, O'Callaghan ie permit- month’ dating tnm Ma> 19-° employing Holland, had shown Griffith IF. Slipp, wife of Arthur L. Slipp, K. :
'races- ' al_ _ j ted to land "for the purpose of re- Two Killed in Explosion. the door/ C., which followed after an illness of J

The inquest into the death of the shipping on board any vessel bound K . H . , Pock,t a few days irom a nervous breakdown,
late Mr. Kearney, who was killed by for any foreign port or place, unless Bow, N. H., Jan. 16.—Explosion of p The deceased lady, very popular among
the train at Florenceville last week/ the secretary of state directs that he an acetylene gas plant in the resi- -i noticed that Griffith had his hand a wide circle of friends who will •
•will open in the town hail here to- be kept on his vessel.’’ dence of Arthur J. Curtis..killed »wo j au time in his overcoat pocket,” mourn her death, was a daughter of j
-morrow. small children, burned Mrs. Curtis soj Coffey, “but I did not know why | the late Thomas Logan Esq. of Fred-!

seribuslythat she died soon after, in- at the time.” He had lunch wnh i ericton. She was 47 years of ago.;
jured Curtl and Hugh A, Hill, and Griffith and in the afternoon again Besides her husband, three sons sur-1
wrecked the house. called at Holland's office. Griffith vive, Hallam of Brantford, Ont., Don- j

to the door of Holland’s aid and Carl, at home.
Funeral arrangements will be an

nounced later.

“Punishment to Fit the Crime" 
Theory Advanced m Start
ling Book to be Published.

MRS. A. I. SLIPP 
DIES SUDDENLY

Killed at Hockey Match.

murder.
Ran Because Yellow.

Zion. Ills., Jan. 16—JtesMjfcnts ®f 
Zion were given new light on the ter
rors of the infernal regions today 
when, overseer Wilbur Glenn Vbllva, 
issued advance sheets on a "Handbook 
and Guide to Hell’’ based on what be 
termed helligrams he said he recently 
had received.

“Every sinner is going to be 
pnished with am overdose of his 
punished with am overdose of his 
tobacco smoker will be locked up 
in a den full of tobacco smoke. A 
>hewe- of the filthy weed will be 
immersed to his netvi in a vat of 
tobacco juke. A driufcur w-tll pass 
bis term of pu rif!cation to a 
natal or hup fiiUui with Beet, wine 
r.titi wh:skay.

Nervous Collaose Followed by 
a Four Day’s Illness Results 
in Woman’s Death.

ve the above 
d not volun-

Fredericton, Jan. 16—This communi
ty was saddened tonight 'toy the an-

Couldn’t Make Hubby 
Join The Church By 

Her Hunger Strike
1

Start* an Investigation.
Surprised at the failure at the sec

retary of labor to recognize the formal 
ruling of the state department order- 

I ing deportation of O’Callaghan for at
tempting to enter the United States 
without a passport, Acting Secretary 
of State Davis last night announced 
that he would order an immediate in
vestigation of the ruling of the de
partment of labor by the solicitor for 
th:-. state department.

Briand Premier
Danville Woman Abandons 

Effort as Husband Will Not 
Join Until “He Gets Ready"

Of The French went up
office,” said Coffey,’ and he opened the 
door. I was standing a short distance 
away. I heard Holland say: “I’ll con
fess, I’ll confess. I never did any 
harm to anyone." Then a shot rang 
cut and Griffith shut the door. He 
had not entered the office. I guess I 
turned yellow and I ran away." Coffey 
said he had not known at any time 
why he was wtih Griffith that he was 
carrying a revolver.

Arrested For Murder.

Toronto, Jan. 16 —Sam Lee ni, an 
Italian, was arrested here tonight on | 
a charge of having murdered Fied, 
Bonniwell at the home of Bonn!- 
well's fiancee, Miss Mary Morrison, 
Niagara street, this city, on New 
Year’s Eve.

British Ban All
Dyestuff ImportsFormer Premier Back in Office 

as Successor to Gov’t That 
Fell Last Thursday.

Land Changes For
India Are Likely

DeartUe, Ills., Jin. is — Mrs. 
Ernest S. Harrkigtou, who claim
ed to have -been fasting tor forty 
e%fat days to influence her hue- 
band to Join a church, einlel her 
hunger strike Saturday, upon be, 
lut advised by the Rev. G. a 

Pay»», ot Eldorado to take tone! 
Ernest ». Harrington, the wo- 

load's husband, says his wife has 
“seen the error ot her own ways, 
and I# willing to resume her dally 
routine ot We," He. wye be SSs 
net Jetted the church, end will not 
*> so" until he gets ready."

Measure Designed to Protect 
Trade Ageinpt Germany 
Comes Into Effect.16—A neapu vù re-• London, Jan. 

ceiwcit from Allahabad, British indML 
says that in view ot the evidence ofi 
the grievances of the rural tenants I 
agaluat the landlords, brought to Mght! 
In connection wtth the recent riots, I 
the provincial government hae decid | 
ed immediately to introduce tegtola-j 
tion to recure^the fixed tenure of land1 
of tenants and to remove their other

Paris, Jan. 16—Aristide Briand, for
merly French prime minister, succeed
ed today In the task undertaken by 
him yesterday to form a cabinet in 
«accession to the ministry of Premier 
Leygucs, which resigned tost Wednee 
day. Besides the premiership, M. 
Briand takes the ministry i.f foreign 
affairs. Louis Barihou becomes min
ister oi wax and Paul Doumer, min- 

. is 1er at finance.

Fell On Ice And Bandits Roam Land.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16.—Dit mage 
estimated to total many millions of 
pesos has been caused by the depre
dation of 1,000 outlaw a who are re
ported to be roaming through th.-? ter
ritory of Santa Cruz, pillaging, burn
ing crops, and ranches, destroying 
agricultural machinery and killing been released. During the disturbances

the police killed nine rioters.

Broke His Leg Delhi, India. Jan. 16—'Order has 
been restored in the Ral Bareli dis
trict. south west of LAicknow, where 
rioting waa recently carried OIL by the 
peasantry. Nearly all those arrested 
in connection with the disorders have

London, Jan. 1j6—fllie British 
dyestuffs act, prohibiting the Im
portation of dyestuffs, came inso 
force today. In fairs ail Import- 
etieee an dyeaenffls wfH be subject 
to license, with preference to pro
duct* from the British Douta-

. Moncton, N. B. Jan. 16—P. N. Cran
ial 1. weN4u own photographer of 
ticnclon, while unu his way to church 
at Petttcoddaio this moaning aud broke 
tila teg.

f
and terrorising. grievances.

1
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Basketball Games 
Played Saturday

Will Form A New 
Racing Grcuit

Bout Brought Canadian Rugby 
Union Revised

. » .00,.
a «treagle hold on the "

Racquet Champs 
In Big Batde

Upper Canadian 
Hockey Résulte

St

Good Results Will Inaugurate 
Their New C

, 1

St. Devid's Intermediates, Y. 
M. C. 1. Girls and Trojan 
Seniors Won.

•wood victory oC the 
dises oe SattoKday toght g«e termer 
evidence of • return to «heir beet tort 
by detesting 
at Mo«»t Royal Areas.

Jack Dempsey World’s. Heavy 
weight Champion, Finds 
Another Soft Spot.

Will Include Boulton, Presque 
Isle, Caribou, Fort Fairfield. 
Danforth and Other Places.

Steps Taken to Provide fat 
Play-off Each Season for 
the Earl Grey Cup.

C. G Pell, H. Dickson and 
FreKnghuyser and Mortimer 
Are the Winners.

OTTAWA, »| «T, PATRICK'S, t

Toronto, Jen. IS—Ottawa Senators 
snored their third straight victory ever

Tigers d to t

Pythian Body Hold Se 
Special Exercises ; 
the Week.

Three basketball games were play
ed ia the Y. M. C. L Saturday night. 
SL David's Intermediates defeated St. 
Jtede’« by a wore of 29 ttî S; Y. M. C. 
.1 Qfcris won from St. Jude*» tt to 0;

the Senior match want to the 
T^oSana, who defeated the Alerts ^2 
♦0 M. The Ttne-up of the teams flol-

M —H^vyveight Toronto, Jan. 16—The anneal meet- Montreal, Jan. IS—In the semi-final*
Ing'agatiMt “ill ^Brennan’atready^haa inE of 016 CeBedl“ Ra8t,>r Dnlon WM °* the "‘“tf0* tor “>• Canadian taquet 

borne fruit. Before that affair It look- held Saturday when steps taken to put championship played here yesterday, a 
ed as if Jack were going to be run the C. R. U. on a stronger basis, and C. Pell, New York, defeated 8. Q. Morti- 

016 rin®’ on lhe grounde 1 to make the Canadian championship mer New York, In three successive 
tnar he was too good for the opposi- n,flwff fmr the Kart rr*v run » mailt* 8emee. Score: 16-8, 16-6, 15-8, and H. 

Black, and College Swift, owned by tiotr Several matches he made were ry seawn andto havearaiment*' I)tok80D. Chicago, defeated. P. linn, 
J. W. Gallagher. On the name <fcy, in the bud because they kP-, Uve *»***• Chicago, defeated P. Lln^
on Invitation of Houlton, the horse- Peered to be one-sided. For a time it malSes/ Tte <îhlca80- Score: 12-16, 15-U, MM?
man wUl meet here in the town hall, *« doubtful toother even Brennan wll.™ n2..aL , IM». 16-U. In the tinal, tor double,
to tom a new recta. «tarait to In- JW hi aUowed to meet him. No. I Me.», Fr6llwhu„enandMor^e'

elude Houlton. Presque Isle, Caribou. Jte boxing oonmüaeion of Milwaukee, ! Thte to^ Stroll n tteWosfr i N- T. defeated Mess re Caesil* andFort Fairfield and Danforth. In Maine. Oregon, announce that it hae consent- DrovtncSTiSÏirin next season be W1Ieon- Montreal, thus winning the 
end WoWodrtoch. SL Stephen nod ££ kXt »*>'« « ,™d ÎÏ ^ImplonehlpTe  ̂ ,,aeore: «»• *«*
î'idivicton. in New Brunswick. iveiiar. Hack in 1914 Keller, fn fn_ n»mwfbin tin* 1®*18, 15-1AThose town, are almost «re to tom "« » <*"»*>* block tor Jhn Oo«ey.| t0 ptoy ,or ti,e Clmldlan Utle- „ _
the clrcnlt. althongh there are some J™ *™u' ”• a* 611 teehle hem at Complete Reorganization At FhUadtlphll
doubts about Danforth qualifying. 1081 tlme'________
and whose representativee it Is ex- _ * ' m " The C. R. U. decided on an almost
nseted will prose their claims strongly. Siinmmlrh/T Llr_iM ocm-plete re-orgnplzation. The execu-
Woodstock will banquet the delegates iJWlillllliriH LiVclllS tive was 8iven power to revise the
on Thursday night ° ooiistltution and copies of the revision |

T7 T *1 FI w111 8ent tke varioua unions be-;ror lrail Rangers
(’. R. Ü. which Will be held qn March 
26. as to whether.,R.Tb b s b mmm 
26, as to whether they are willing to 
become affiliated with the C. R. U. 
under the new constitutlon.The uni
ons which do not become afiliated 
with the C. R. U. must live up to the 
constitution In every way. 
tier, in every way.

They must declare a winner to play 
in te final matches, if their champ- 
plc.nahip team will not play then the 
team to finish second will be called 
upon. The idea ia to make certain 
the final games every season or do

Special to The Standard.
Wood lock, Jan. 16.—Thursday of 

this week will be a day of importance. 
The usual weekly matinee /aces will 
be held between the fast onec, as well 
as a matched race for $50 a side be
tween Lucky Strike, owned by C. T.

F'l * The PythJâà body to SL J 
Inaugurate thpfer new CaMlt 
etreet, formerly the Oongrt 
church, with a series of spec
glees ' this week—a chain of
eemptetiending the purpose# 
Order and giving some idea to 
pie the principles ter, whi< 
stand. Many invitation# hav 
issued to the events, and an

Intermediates

St David's St. Jude's
Forwerd*

... P. Jennings
................. McKeeOMord

Knights themselves financialCentre
ment» ore made whereby eacl 
ing the social eet&ip

MacGowan
Philadelphia, Jan. 18—Jock flootar, 

of the Philadelphia racquet dub, defeat
ed a J. “Punch" Fairs, of New York, 
la the final round of the national pro
fessional court tennis tournament here 
■Saturday, by three eets to two. The 
score was 6-5, 8-8, 6-6 6-6 6-2.

Sou ter will meet Jay Gould, United 
States amateur and open champion in 
tha challenge round next Wednesday.

ns willDefense
Christoph or ................. <Yalg

.. W. Jennings Dedicatory Proceeding!

On Tueeday evening the nu 
torliuh of the Caetle will be tl 
of dedicatory proceedings. 1 
dress dt dedication will be dell 
Grand Chancellor Cochrane, of 
N. S„ head of the Order in t! 
time Provincial domain. HL 
Liout.-Govemor Pugsley, Pre 
B. Foster of the Provincial 
ment; Knight Stanley E. BUI 
resenting the Dominion Par! 
Mayor Schofield, for the clt] 
(Justice Sir (Knight) J. D. 
and Judge (Knight) W. C. I 
mar, and representatives of 
bodies, both male 
present Past 
Arma Dr. Frank A. God’s oe - 
side, and Past Supreme 
James Moulson, one of the 
grand old mem; also Knight 
E. Thomas will be among tin 
ers. A galaxy of Pythian 
from various local and outside 
and from sister bodies will lx 
audience, The dedicatory prm 
will be punctuated with musk 
bers le which Knight C. A. 
and a mole quartette will paf

Business Meetings.

On Wednesday evening the • 
• ings will be ritualistic and con 
Pythians. The main upstair 
will be employed for the exei 
tlon of the rank of Knisfhth- 
final degree In which Bsqnti 
their golden npurs. A large 
will be elevated and a epecli 
rank team will officiate. FV 
the creation of theee Knight 
will be a smoker, program:

the whirl of celebration—a 1 
rose ion having lo do with the 
zatiom of the Pythian Castle C 
lted. will be held at which 
■will be adopted and other nt 
legal formalities gone throng 

* As all Pythians are keenly ini 
in the new Castle this meeting 
to bring large attendance.

Grand Social Evening.

Friday evening the week 
concluded with a grand sock 
ing and get-together of Pythit 
their ladies, in tribute to the 
This affair is controlled .by 
ticket The first part of the 
will be spent with music an 
programme material audltorii 
ion. Then a quick tranefo 
will take place and the con a 
will become a ball room.

Jonee' Orchestra will furnlal 
for a two-hour programme of 
end "yesterday” dances. In th 
while Caterer John Bond wll 

, m eupper in the specious dinin 
■ downstairs and the observât! 
™ cony will be thrown open for 

tore. Bridge tables Will be a 
aa - well in cosy nooks and t 
in which the new Castle about

A. (MU en. referee.

GIRLS' LEAGUE ü
Bert Lint Refused 

To Sell Roy Volo
T. M. C. L St. Jude’s

Forwards

PL
X. Flood . .........
M. MtOruesin .... Three Race, Held at Y. M. C. 

A. Saturday Night—Boys 
Pass for Swimming Badge.

...........M. sans
... G. McKee toCentre

Vl >record books for the use of the regis
try office at $47.70 each; to lay on 
the table the request of the Provincial 
Chemical Fertiliser, Ço. for a rebate 
of their taxes, they having paid taxes 
on a valuation of $30.000 and oolleet-

G. Groom ......... E. Wilson
Defense Moncton Horsemen OfferG. Ooetiey . 

M. Floyd ..
....M. Pike 
.. L Nice as?.»

handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flaror for any length of time.

^Jai .Smoke Master Masoe
It's seed tsWccs

MASTER MASON— re .dr 
rubbed—for those who like ft 
that way la the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It Is put up là 
tine end foü purtrijM.

$1,000 for Chestnut Stal
lion—Offer Not Accepted.

The following are the results of the 
Trail Ranger Swimming races held at 
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday night:

25 yards dash—1st, R. W. Johnston 
(SL David's) ; 2nd. O. DoJey (Port
land); 3rd, Curtis Johnston (St. 
Mary’s).

25 yards on back—let. N. Bone 
(Central); 2nd, Gordon Malcolm (St. 
David’s); 3rd. Gordon Ring (St 
Mary’s).

50 yards daeh-—1st, N. Bone (Cen; 
tral): 2nd. R. W. Johnston (SL 
David’s) 3rd A. Belyea (Garleton
Methodist).

The following boys passed the teet 
Dor Trial Ranger Swimmfing badge 

| (with the exception of teaming one 
i to swim) : ^Robert Sprouie, Gordon 
Ring, Eric Golding.

i
C. Nugent

Frank Thorne, referee. ed insurance on the property of $76,- 
000; to recommend payment of bills 
amounting to $1,227.01; payment of 
coroners’ bills as fblûows: Dr. G41- 

, ^ ^ _ mour, $20; Dr. Warwick, $28.60; Dr.
away with the C. R U. altogether. ; Kenney. $284.60; to refer bank bille 
pie delegatee to the annual meet- of Miss Williams flor stenographic 
ing and officers of the C. R U. were work In connection with two inquests 
ali of the one mind, that rugby*» con- and Coroner Porter's bill of $63 60* 
trolling body did not the bill of S. H. McAllister for witness
trolling body must be a controlling fees amounting to $16.25 was passed 

“L ™or® name for payment, and that of George G.
The C. R. U. did not attempt to re- Thomas referred to the warden and 

vise the peaylng rules today. chairman of the finance committee
Indeed a committee of J. C. May- with power to act 

mrd, Dr. Wright, and Robert Iebis-. 
ter wae appointed to go into the re
vision of the rules and to put a ten
tative set into the hands of the var
ious rugby unions uf Canada at the 
same time the revised constitution 
is set

I
SENIOR LEAGUE Fredericton. Jan. 15.—Roy Volo, 

2.11 1-4. the ruggod chestnut pacing j 
, stallion, owned by Bert lant, of this 
i city, who harf successfully campaigned 
him for several years, on Maritime 

; and Maine tracks, is wanted by Mono- 
ten horsemen.

, When an emissary visited here the 
other day expecting to buy Roy Volo 
Mr. I Ant spumed an offer of $1,000. 

j "We must have a horse, so w-hy not 
' Rov Volo," explained Mrs. IJnL who 
, is just as interested in Roy’s success 
ici her owner driver husband.

ml female,
Trahans Alerts

Forward»
UeqNhart Ketehum 

. Myles
Centre

Matoohn . , . Gillen
Defense

MacGowan . .. 
Hear ................

. . ilokkr 
Afillidge >?v

... Christie
H. J. Nixon, referee.

Anzac Golf Star Recommended For
Curlers Win 'An t-

Plans Visit Here The Canadiens
Ninth Victory Municipal Council 

Passed Estimates Never BeforeKirkwood, Australian Open 
Champion, Would Try for 
the American Title.

**Big Aleck” MacDonald end 
Fred McLean Goitig to 
Montreal. te >Peebles Defeated by a Score 

of 104 to 78 in Good Con
test at Edinburgh. and we believeEight Sessions Were Held—In

crease of $93.993.87 Over 
Last Year,

New lark. Jan. 16—In J. H. Kirk- 
roood, its present open tiUeholder,
•Ai»trailiu has a player wtoich it seems 
to consider is Lhe equal of the best.
It fe there tore interesting new» tbat 
Kfcnkwood will not only be among the 
coateetanid In the next British open| 
champions hap, but that before he re-! 
turns to the Antipodes he hopes to bej 
able to pay a visit Vo the United States1 
To enable Kirkwood to realize bis 
ambition there has been acme talk of 
raising a fund jn Australia similar to 
the one wniicb is to defray the ex
penses of ten or a dozen of the Am 
eriean professionals this year, but it! 
would seem that the young open -Ttle- 
holder down under has his mind made | 
up to "visit St. Andrews whether this1 
plan gpes through or not. And if hei 
plays at St. Andrews, Kirkwood no 
doubt will come to this country with I Wellington Bowling league has
the returning American professionals.* finished a series with the J. and A.

While in his home land Kir-wood ! MoMiLlan Co. team in first place. The
G. W V. A. has the highest pin-fall, 
and Morgan ’of the MoMUtan team ha» 

The folowing are

eupper.
Thursday eveningHalifax. N. S., Jan. 16—“Big Aleck”)

Macdonald of Sydney and Fred (Big 
Larrv> McLean of Fredericton, Cape; Edinburgh, Jan. 16.—The Canadian 
Rieton hockey stars, have been re-: curlers scored thetr ninth victory Sat- 
commende for a try-out with Cana- inday by defeating Peebles by 104 to 
diens. 78. The soores of the Canadian’s fol

low:
John Foley, Ottawa. 14.
W. F. Payne, Winnipeg, 12.
J A. Johnson, Manitoba, 16.

Dr. S. T. White, Ontario, 23.
W. C. Chambers, Ontario, 1L 
George Patterson, Nova Scotia, 29. 
The Rinks skipped by Messrs Foley 

and Chambers were losers.

b

Never Again :

After holding e%ht sessions, the 
finance committee of the Municipal 
Council finaliy, on Saurday afternoon, 
adjourned at ti.15, haring passed the 
estimate of the various institutions 
and a number of hills for payment 
At times the d 'bate was rather 
and charges of ’cooking" by the city 
commissioners were hurled across the 
board by the parish representatives 
However, before adjoùrnmenL all dif
ferences wer dj-uated and these for
gotten. Juuging from the remarks of 
tiie member during the long and ar
duous session the council will in 
future be called to deal directly with 
the estimates aa is done in all the 
other municipal councils In the pro*, 
ince, anxl the members may expect to 
spent three or four days in attending 
the annual ^ salon.

Subject to Close Enquiry

Independent League Standing.
Won. Lost. For. Against 

1 23 18
2 1 21 12
2 1 20

4 23 36j

New Glasgow.... 3 
Moncton ... Will we be offering such Splendid Bargains in
Amherst . . 
Halifax . . .

13

Beautiful Fur Coats0

Wellington League 
Finish Series

as we do now.

Amherst Player 
Is Making Good

;Your friends—some of them at least—have been made 
happy at this Fur Opportunity Sale.

HUDSON SEAL COATS \Toronto, Jan. 14—When Frank Car- 
roll, coach of the St. Patrick's Na
tional Hookey league team and rated 
ae one at the beet tutors in the city, 
expressed himself ae befog satisfied 

P d I with a player, fans are perfectly safe 
14 .733 in assuming that the player has ac-
lf, 7i4 ; quiizted bimself in a very creditable 

..38 js 679 manner. ’•Silent” Frank i» more than

. .37 19 661 Quietly pleased with the work of “Bill”
. 34 33 409 Stuart, the Amherst, N. S„ player, and

while he te not saying much—be sel- 
-24) 36 3&7 dura does—he expresses himself as

confident that the green shirts will 
52 .072 Ottawa their hardest battle to-

PinfaTl for Series morrow.
........... 18,181

. 18,081 
k 17,71«

17,648

may not have encountered the opi 
tkxn that he will meet both in G
Britain and the United States, there t'^ie bes.i average 
is no don-ot that this young man is a j results: — 
star above the ordinary. He won the1 Team Standing
4—fafaUfcii open championship with a! Won. Lost
•core of 290 for the 72 holes over th-: J- * A. Me Mi Dan Co.,42
course of the Kensington Club of Syd- u w- v- A..................... 40
ney, the length of which is 6,3â0 yards : Trocadero Club

uNoi only did this set a low mark for j C. N. R.................
an Australian championship, but It ' Corona qq Hd 
left tire field five «trokes behind. D. c. i Nersbwuek Pulp and 
Son tar, a native of Oornonstie, Soot : _ Paper Co. .
land, himself a former holder of both 1 Customs ........................ 29
the Australian amateur and open j -cl<*ofield Paper Co.. 4

-For as little money as $250.00—and for coats worth $500.00

NEAR SEAL COATSEvery estimate presented was eufb- 
ject to a close enquiry, hut all 
passed substitution y as presented. The 
committee w;.? informed by the com
missioners of the General Public Ho»- 
pital that they had no right to cut the 
appropriation a6 presented by that 
body, and they cited the Act to prove 
their contention. The same applied 
to the estima tee of the Board of 
Health, the A at requiring the council 
to asses* for snob sum ae the sub- 
district may require and giving the 
power to collect If the council refuses 
to assess
read, Commissioner 
that “Kalserism"
thait, and moved that the demand of 
the Board 
of $25,942 recommended to the 
council.

For only $137.50 that arc worth $275.00.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
YOUR GROCER IS 

NOT A PR0F11
37 .339 For $125.00 Garments made to sell for $250.00.

j champ ions hips, being second. The I 
way he finished would appear to 1ndi-!®- W. V. A .

I cate that Kirkwood has the right stutl Trocadero Clnh ..... 
i in Mm. Hie wia* by no means a J & A. McMillan Or>
“stolen’' championship, for after put- N- R...........................

up a pair of 74-s for his first Na*wasfc Pulp and Paper 
holes he finished up with two 6riliTa-.it

RACCOON COATSMEMBERS SWITCH 
IN THE COMMONS

Have a Ueart!
Your grocer is not a profite 
He is passing along to you 1 

fast or taster thaï 
to him. Just because pr

For $295.00, and they're worth $450.00.When tiris eection was 
Frink remarked 

had nothing on
prices, aa 
come
many good things are 
don t blame him. 
pooretit quality of everythin! 
Bh-ows the greatest decline.

It he is as good a man as tl 
age, your grocer is .still do: 
utmost to give you tne best 
for your money. But don’t pu 
too hard. He is only human.

You don’t know, but we do 
he Is recommending goods th 
him lees profit than other well 
brands which he might easi 
suade his customers to take 
cared to do so.

We know this, because be I 
for Red Rose Tea and 

opt than other te 
recommends you

On. .... 17,187 
■... 16.773 
- - - 18,686 
.... 16,749

PRETTY FROCKSCustoms ..............................
Corona Do., Ltd. .... 
Schofield Paper Co. . _

ElS, stillAlter theee first two round» the 
udHenpfcufcship had practBcally reeoiv- 
led itself into a duel between Kirk- 
hroad and Soutar The latter was 
ftferae strokes behind, with a 76 and 
f75, sod. although he managed to 
JbiM rival equal on the third round with 
m fine 71. he lost two riiots more on 
•tiw last eighteen holes with a 73.

Soutar appears tb be the Toro Mo* 
Vbunara or Mike Brady of Austral hi n 
-COB. for, while he has won the open 
dumigrionsfrty once, he has ÿeen run
ner up no lees than seven time#. Kirk* 
'wood hi a "home bred,” amd is spoken 
of as the Vardon of Australia 
admirer after describing the way in 

Abe Mthebe] 1 hashed op the 
.fifth hole iu the bat British dham 
ptonrihlp and so threw himself out of 
the running, remamka- 'éntfvusieyt i«U -

It is usuaof Health for an assessmentPreparations Being Rushed 
for the Opening of the Com
mons on Feb. 10.

Also
CUT COAL OPERATIONS 

Gtoce Bay, N. 6. Jan. îî—Curtail
ment In the operatic ns of the Dot». 
ton Coal Company1. coUiariss ta or 
ttclaHr announced today. Lose of a 
contra* with the Dutch Oorerament 
lewreo the company without a market 
for oral outside the 
lanee. and the local demand ta i 
ed by idleness at the Daodnioo 
plant at Sydney, 
hundred tree of
needed, a# watnat the normal oon- 

thousand, an

The Total Assessment

The total osseemen* as passed by 
the committee and recommended to 
council amounted to $421,736.87, as 
compared with $327,723 for I960, an In
crease of $!>:].993.87. tt will be 
by the tabulated statement that about 
$75,000 of this increase is chargeable 
to the General Public Hospital, con
ditions altogether beyond the control 
of the commissioners of that institu
tion having caused a big Increase in 
the running expenses of the Institu
tion. As the city has to bear the 
proportion of the assessment, this will 
mean an addition of about ten cents 
per hundred to the tax rate of every 
citizen.

For a mere fraction of their worth.hold

NAVY SERGE DRESSES
Any one $29.00 

Values from $42.00 to $73.00

For $39.00
Any Silk Taffeta, Satin or Hack Mourning Dress worth 

from $65.00 to $73.00.

For $28.50.
Any fine Woolen Winter Coat, worth $60.00.

Ottaw*, Jan. 16—Rapid prepare- 
lions are in hand foe the opening of 
parliament on February 10. A week 
or two ago hurry-up orders went the 
rounds of all government deppart- 
ments to have the estimates in 
readiness end theee are understood to 
be now well In hand. 1îhe seating of 
the houae, a matter of particular in
terest this season—is being discussed 
with the party whips, hut It is prob
able that final arrangements In this 
regard will not be reached till a day or 
two before opening.

Some Political Changes

Hon. A. K. Maclean returns to the 
Liberal side of the Ifonse. L. J. Gau
thier; whose admission to the cabinet, 
has been rumored on a number of oc
casions, may k I» thought, take his 
seat on the Government side, Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, who resigned from the gov- 

the formation of the new

Prov- 
retfuc 
Steel 

whom only seven 
cnal a day one now

K

| iOne
sumption of three

at lee» pro 
when he 
Red Rose Tea, you will knoi 
because he bel levee it the bet 
is willing to take a little let* 
for the sake of giving you tl 
value he can.

We are publishing this beca 
believe the more our people k 
the true facts concerning the 
made by those they deal will 
more generous they will be li 
judgments.—T. H. Bstabrool 
Ltd., St. John, N. B

hun
died tipm.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. aU the
things desired by the later organi
zation along with these wanted by 
other weepte, «re to be put into effect 

greatly increaeed means of rais- 
mdrè money for the provincial 

will h»vp to be found, 
fends enough te 
This was m effect 

what the government told a delega
tion from Alberta Federation of 
Inter whieh welted upon it today 
wEh • sheaf of request» involviag In 

changes in légiste 
a great out 

teller

I i
’ ly: “Can any one who saw Ktrfc- 

play in the Australian open im- 
fcfcn 1er a moment doing thesegEr issuing of Bonde

Jt was decided to recommend the 
teeulog of $118,000 of bonds for the 
Nurses Home, the eel# subject to the 
orders of the finance committee; that 
legislation he obtained giving the com- 
mlesloners of (te General Public Hos
pital power to Incur ah overdraft on 
the euderaation of the finance com
mittee ; to refer the application of the 
Oerrttte Company for exemption from 

at Ooldhrook, to

ing

5sisRugby Results|t

D. Magee’s Sons, Lid.BOOBL RÜBUI.TS
*»■ 1«—«writs to Sale» ICE IN THE RIVfR.

Master Furriers since 1859 

St, John,

- „. k.

tine, mad to am party, has net assousoad his tnteatlon 
Bel * h «peeled that, while jnatn- 
Utota* eh Mdpprat.il atutode hew# 
resale a seat fo the right at the 
•peek*,. Beyond tait» rertaéoe, pme- 

eoet *“ «toed hr jtoeity mo ■oesraowat legislation of

■r''-5 aw^reeee

M.he i. A .resident at Pair Vale repot 
the river Ice lit that place 
Inches thick and very clear, j•S3LSW5r&!f,le

taxation on property 
the council without 
to refer the rssarat of Madmrn aad 
Peeler for a

tt-
her are making preparations

at theSTS? - In their mzpply for the s•f r5 «3
at that hwtjWBirat h>
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Will Inaugurate v 
Their New Castle

MEMORIAL PULPIT AND TABLET 
PRESENTED BY SONS OF ENGLAND

Girls In Charge 
Of Church Service

Anniversary . 
Commemorated

Was Valued Member 
Of St John’s Church

Sails From St. John 
On Saturday Next

Pythian Body Hold Serin of 
Special Exercises During 
the Week.

Canadian Girls in Training at 
Germain Street Baptist— 
Rev. S. S. Poole Preached.

Impressive Service Conducted at St. Mary’s Church—Dedi
catory Sermon Preached fcy His Lordship Bishop of 
Fredericton—Splendid Musical Programme.

Large Congregations at 26th 
Anniversary Services of 
Fairville Methodist Church

R. B. Maxwell and T. Morgan 
En Route to Empire-Wide 
Convention ?t Cape Town.

War veterans of Canada will be rep. 
resented at the Empire-wide conv 
tion of veterans to meet In Cape Town 
South Africa, February 23, by R. B. 
Maxwell. Dominion President of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association and* 
T. Morgan ,D. C. M., member of the 
executive of the Army and Navy 1 
Veterans’ Association, 
made the announcement Saturday, 
stating they would sail from St. John,
N. B., January 22.

Rev. Canon Kuhring at Stone 
Preached Feelingly on Death 
of James F. Robertson.

%r
The Pythlàà body in St John wUl 

Inaugurate thpfer new Castle, Union 
street,, formerly the Oongrogatioual 
church, with a series of special exer-

The Interest and enthusiasm, which 
young people may infuse into church 
Wfe was strikingly Illustrated last 
evening when the evening service at 
Germain street Baptist church was 
taken charge of by the Canadian Girls 
in training groups of that congrega
tion. There are five of these groups 
whose members filled the choir. 
Dressed in the regulation white mid
dles and blue serge skirts they sang 
splendidly, their fresh voices sounding 
with good effect In the familiar hymns 
chosen There was a large oongrega] 
tion present including many young 
people.

AX St. John’s (Stone) Church, ot 
which the late James F. Robertson

The twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
erection of the present Methodist 
church in Fairville was fittingly com
memorated by the congregation and 
friends

It was a most impressive service, 
as well as one calling up ead memor
ies, conducted at Bt. Mary’s church, 
yesterday afteTnoon, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, rector, when the Sons of 
England, church members and friends

thanks and in token of our gratitude 
we leave within this church the 
graven record of a duty well and nobly 
done, while to posterity we solemn
ly bequeath the strength and inspira
tion of their great example. God 
proved them and found them worthy 
of Himself. • * •

Lives Not Thrown Away.

Turning to the text he continued :
" ‘The souls of the righteous are 

in the hands of God.’ Then these 
brave young lives were not thrown 
away. Their sacrifices were not in 
vain. To each one there has come a 
rich reward. (His Lordship then 
quoted Tennyson’s ode to Duke of 
Wellington, giving assurance of the 
reward.) The speaker referred to 
this ode A a great picture of the re
ward that comes to those who, with 
unfaltering courage pursue the toil
some path of duty to* their journey’s 
close.

He said: “Who among us would 
hesitate to say with full confidence of 
faith of those whose' deeds we here 
commemorate, that ‘ this reward, at 
least, was theirs? They walked thg 
path of duty; they won their path up
ward, and prevailed, none more surely 
than they must have found even 
though they did not recognize the 
mountain

We need something more authora- 
eive than a poet’s fancy, no matter 
how beautiful and sweet. Is it really 
true that the souls of the righteous 
are in the hands of God.” Nothing 
less than that assurance can satisfy 
ns. • • •

was a most valued member, the fol
lowing sermon was preached yeeter 
day morning by the rector, the Rev. 
Canon Kuhring:

“Thou shalt oome to thy grave in 
a full age, like a shock of corn cometb 
to his seaeon,” Job 5, 26.

It to seldom that 1 allow myself to 
apeak of those whom God has called 
from our midst. But today I am con
strained to refer to one, (James t\ 
Robertson), who yesterday entered 
into rest, because he filled such a 
large place In life, and hie going has 
left behind a place which it will be 
hard to fill, a loss which we are oil 
sharing today. There is hardly a 
sphere of life, commercial, social, 
philanthropic or religions which is not 
affected, and our hearts go out in sym
pathy, especially to the family circle, 
where being best known, the loss will 
be most keenly felt.

Tt to not upon the sense of our loss 
and bereavement that I trould dwell 
today; rather would I express our 
gratitude to God for the many years 
of a well spent life.

"He died in a good old age, full of 
years,” and as he desired, working up 
to the last, keeping a keen interest in 
all the labors of his heart and head 
and hands, and serving in his day and 
generation.

•lees' this week—a chain of fronts
with appropriate services 

yesterday The morning and evening 
celebration services were attended by 
the largest congregations in the 
church’s history.

•empfehending the purposes of the 
Order and giving some idea to the peo
ple the principles ter, which they 
stand- Many Invitations have been 
issued to the events, and among thé 
Knights themselves financial arranger 
monte ore made whereby each attend
ing the social semdp

Mr Morgan

First Pastor Preached.

The. Rev. J. C. Berrie, the first pas
tor of the church, delivered the even
ing sermon, and spoke with all the 
eloquence and vigor that marked his 
first pastorate over a quarter of a 
century ago. The Rev. H. A. Good 
win mooched at the morning service, 
Rev. TL A Clark and the pastor, the 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, spoke at an 
open session of the Sunday school 
held in the afternoon. An excellent 
musical programme was rendered at 
all the services.

The Rev. Mr. Berrie took as his 
text: “For no other foundation can 
man lay than that which is Jesus 
Christ," Corinthians 3: 11-15. The
speaker said that the foundation of 
all true religion is founded on Faith. 
That Faith to the foundation on which 
character must be built and estab
lished, and that it is the testing of 
character to the battles of life that 
finally determines these who are 
worthy of entering into eternal hap-

Miss Minnie Myles sang very ac
ceptably during the evening service; 
Mrs. J. M. Patterson was the soloist 
in the afternoon, and Leslie Bewick 
in the morning.

DIED.ns will share in -

Special Address

The special address was given by 
the pastor, Rev. 8. S. Poole, who took 
as his subject, “And God Said,” point
ing out how many times in the Bible 
God to recorded as speaking to mdd- 
viduals and describing the different 
way Iff which Hie commands were re
ceived. Abraham left without question 
Ms own country in obedience to God’s 
wish. Moses went forward to the 
Promised Land, but, reluctantly, Saul 
utterly disregarded God's will, and 
David obeyed, but always with a back
ward and longing look at what he 
m-ust relinquish. It was shown that 
it to poesible Cor every girl to do her 
beet wherever nhe is and make a gar
den or a pleasant place for others. En
vironment should not be used as an 
excuse for discontent or laziness. The 
call of God should be listened to and 
a reply made. Several well told stor
ies illustrated the fact that while 
great things may not he accomplish
ed, duty can always be done, and God 
will send the task for which each one 
is fitted.
nesses to do, and those done to the 
poor, sick and sad are done for the 
King of Kings.

A solo, “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” was beautifully sung by 
Miss Bessie Tyner. T. C. Cochrane 
presided at the organ, and had train 
ed the classes In staging.

ROBERTSON—In this city on Sauer 
day, 15th inst., at his resdence, 4 
Carleton street, James F. Robert
son, in his 82nd

Dedicatory Proceedings.
On Tueeday evening the mate audi

torium of the Castle will be the scone 
of dedicatory proceedings. The ad
dress of dedication will be delivered by 
Grand Chancellor Cochrane, of Sydney, 
N. 8, head of the Order In the Mari
time Provincial domain. His Honor 

i 1. tout.-Governor Pugsley, Premier W. 
Jf E. Foster of the Provincial Govern- 
** ment; Knight Stanley B. Elkin, rep- 

« repenting the Dominion Parliament; 
Mayor Schofield, for the city; Chief 
(Justice Sir (Knight) J. D. Hazan, 
and Judge (Knight) W. C. H. Grim
mer, and representatives of citizen 
bodies, both male 
present
Arms. Dr. Frank A. Godsoe will pro 
side, and Past Supreme Prelate 
James Moulson, one of the Order’s 
grand old men; also Knight Rev. H. 
E. Thomas will be among the speak
ers. A galaxy of Pythian officials 
from various local and outside lodges 
and from sister bodies will be in the 
audience, The dedicatory proceedings 
will be punctuated with musical num
bers to which Knight C. A. Munro 
and a mole quartette will participate.

Business Meetings.
On Wednesday evening the proceed,

. tags will be ritualistic and confined to 
Pythians. The main upstairs floor 
will be employed for the exemplifica
tion of the rank of Knighthood, the 
final degree In which Esquires win 
their golden rtpurs. A large class 
will be elevated and a special third- 
rank team will officiate. Following 
the creation of these Knights there 
will be a smoker,

the whirl of celebration—a business 
roes ton having to do with the organi
zation of the Pythian Castle Co., Lim
ited, will be held at which by-laws 
will be adopted and other nécrosary 
legal formalities gone through with. 
As all Pythians are keenly interested 
in the new Castle this meeting is sure 
to bring large attendance.

Grand Social Evening.

■ Funeral Monday afternoon, January 
17th, at 2.30 o’clock, from the laXe 
residence. No owers by request. 

OWENS—John J. Owens, of this c*ty, 
in the 26th year of Ms age, Mat
ing a wife, mother, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral notice later.
ROBINSON—At Cambridge, Queens 

county, January 15th. in the fifty- 
second year of her age, Mrs. Annie 
S. Robinson, beloved wife ef George 
Robinson, leaving husband, two 
sons, two daughters and three broth
ers to mourn.

Funeral service from the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Cambridge, 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In
terment in the Anglican cemetery,
Cambridge.
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BISHOP RICHARDSON
gathered for the dedication of the 
Memorial Pulpit and Tablet presented 
by the Sons of England to the church 
in memory of their fourteen brothers 
who. made the supreme sacrifice in 
the world war.

It was fitting and pleasing to all 
concerned that His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredericton, could be pres
ent to dedicate the pulpit and preach 
the dedicatory sermon. The Rev. R. 
F. McKim, supreme chaplain of the 
Sons of England, was present and as
sisted in the services.

which they
Life Completed Story

It to granted to few men to see the 
success of all their labors, but his 
life is a completed story with its var
ious chapters, at the end of which 
could be written with satisfaction and 
no regret the

ready 
like it 
dpiug 
ready 
up til consciousness of a “Worthy Judge 

Eternal.’’ He spoke little about the 
t# hari in «* o . .. secret things, not because he had not
rt naa in it a coopter or tne strug- experienced them, but because they 

îLt a clersyman, know- were very sacred to him and they were
S*y’ T* dC wïJTharo b^ abfe tiTobserve dur-

wT years that 1 have been hi.
Set ctaïter 1^ h. “htl r6c-tor 'and 1 lrUHl' trtend, the follow
rnif* illn***** by hla in£ words of a hymn seem to me to 
mtfaning sympathy and aeneous con- express beet the simplicity of hi. 
sidération to all in his employ-their h and Mptoatk,M: 
caree he mane bis own.

Another chapter was his record of 
faithful stewardship, as God gave him 
riches. He delighted to share, not 
to hoard. Many bishops and others 
have been has guerts, and without 
solicitude he has sent them away 
with their burdens lightened with his 
gifts of thousands of dollars and his 
sympathy.

pie word” finie.”There are always kind-
Flret Church Burned.

The present Methodist church build
ing dates from 1895, when the congre
gation erected the present structure 
over the ashes of the previous church 
destroyed by fire Just on the eve of 
it’s completion.

The insurance on the burnt edifice 
amounted to $3,000, the congregation 
contributed $500 more and other 
small donations came to hand so that 
when the church was Hnally ready 
for occupancy there remained but a 
balance of $1,500.70 to pay. This 
amount was generously contributed 
by the Hon. J. D. Lew in, a member 

In the police court Saturday Herb- cf the church board and an active 
ert Humphreys pleaded guilty to drunk- ! worker In all church's activities, 
ennes» and not guilty to assaulting j The church was dedicated and set 
George Grayley and Policeman ! apart for worship January 13, 1895, 
Thomas. Some evidence was given [ tj]ie officiating ministers being the late 
and the case will be resumed today. I)r chapman,

Mrs. Minnie Cook was charged with! morning service ; the Rev. Mr. Corey, 
deserting her child and pleaded not ; y,aptist, the afternoon's and. the Rev. 
guilty. Mrs. Ida McBeath of Main j Thomas Marshall, a former pastor, 
street and Gladys Riley gave evidence. the evening’s Rev. Mr. Marshall is 
The woman was remanded. | just completing the fourth year of his

A case against AugMtu,i Watters, j JMcond pastorate 
charged with obtaining goods under The folIowing is „ list of the pan
toise pretences from the Colonial Hide! d datM or their services since
Company, was resumed. Robert M. j ‘ com„letlon of the present bulld- 
Somerville, a ledger keeper at the ,he comI,leuon m 
Bank of Nova Scotia, testified. The 
accused was committed for trial.

A case against Josephine Zed, 
charged with selling liquor unlawfully, 
was resumed. The case was postpon
ed until this afternoon.

A case against Arthur Stevens, 
charged with attempting to steal from 
Mrs Julia Zed and assaulting her was 
resumed and the accused allowed to 
go until this afternoon, when the case 
will be r

Rely on Christ’s Word.

“We stand before the mortal re
mains of one who was all the world 
to us. We plead for one word only 
to break the mortal silence, but 
word does not come * 4 • Of 
what use at such a time are intima
tion of immortality. We long for 
something sure. Our dear one has 
gone from us. Is there anywhere a 
word of comfort fo rus? Yes, Indeed 
there is in our church's doapel for 
'now is Christ risen from the dead 
and become the Art fruits of them that 
slept.’ Your dear one is gone from 
you but you ^will 
God's acre be has been laid to rest. 
What matter whether that resting 
place is under the cool shadow o£ 
some church, or to the shelltorn poppy 
fields of France and Planners? The 
rest is for only a time, and then will 
come an awakening to the activities 
of life and service The body is dead, 
but behind the body there i sthe soul 
and that soul cannot o?ase to be for 
immortality to now. Death Is not the 
end of life, but only an incident upon 
its path.” .

that

Beautiful Memorial.
The pulpit, standing four feet high, 

if of open heavy brass work, a tribute 
to the skill of the artificer and worker 
to metals, and was built by the 
Pritchard-Andrews Go., of Ottawa. 
It rests upon a beautiful base of quart
ered oak, the product of the Christie 
Woodworking^ Company of this city.

inscriptions on the brass tablet, 
at the base of the pulpit are as fol-

“To the Glory of God this Pulpit Is 
Erected by the Marlborough Lodge, 
No. 207, Sans of England, SL John, 
N. B., In memory of the 
who gave their lives in the Great 
War."

The names Inscribed thereon are: 
J. Amos, Thos. Dean, J. A. Howarth, 
Win. Hudson, Frank H. Ledford, E. 
Millar, C. D. Murkini, W. H. Mtldon, 
Geo Smith, Sid Wilson, C. L. Whtteley 
J. Whitehouse, all of Marlborough 
Lodge; F. Clark, of Portland Lodge; 
W. Thomas 
Ldttge. “Until Morning Breaks.”
- Unveiled by Supreme President.

The beautiful memorial- was on-

Cases Heard In 
The Police Court

When on my day of life the night to 
falling.

4 And in the winds from unsunned
space® blown,

I hear far voices otut of darkness call-
programme and

My feet to paths unknown.supper.
Thursday evening eet again. Inbreak to The

Thou. Who best made my home ol 
life so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when tts walla 
decay;

O Love Divine, O Helper, ever proa- 

lie Tiiou my strength and stay.

Be near me when all else is from me 
drifting—

Earth, skv home's pictures, days of 
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to mine own uplifting 
The love which answers mine.

Chapter of Patriotism
The chapter on Patriotism is an open 

one. Every object worthy of a claim 
met with a rich response. He loved 
the flag, his King and his Interest in 
the sailors and soldiers was evidenced 
by his gifts and has presence at their 
gatherings, even at great personal in
convenience The flags which decor
ate our church were his personal gift. 
He loved them.

Part of his book of life was a chan 
ter of interest in secular and relig
ious education. Rothesay College 
School is a monument to his faith and 
energy and gifts, and owes its exist
ence to hia foresight and devotion.

Soon the interest in the education ot 
men for the ministry was seen by his 
providing bursaries at Wyctiffe Col
lege and a generous yearly subscrip
tion to last maintenance.

It was a great joy to see his Inter
est in the many young men he had 
helped through their early education, 
and one day he said to me that he 
thanked God for such a privilege so 
many were today successful members 
of the communities.

who conducted the
hors

Friday evening the week will be 
concluded with a grand social even
ing and get-together of Pythians and 
their ladies, in tribute- to the ladies.
This affair is controlled .by special 
ticket The first part of the evening 
will be spent with music and other

™qeatak “tmnetomlum vetted and presented by Supreme 
wrn ZL Place end the concert hall ftealdentj. ^ Coster. In his pres-

* Jonas’0Orchestra wuTf'umlsh music -Rector and Church Wardens of 
a Two-hour programme of modem 8». Mary's church, on behalf of the 

. JZteîday- ctonLs. In the mean- Sons of England Benefit Society, I. as 
wMW^Ctierer John Bond wUI serve Supreme President, present this pul- 
j'^rT the specious dining suite Pit to your perpetual care, to be dedt- 
downL ™ md ^ observation bal- «ted to the service of God and In 

«dll be thrown open for specie- loving memory of our brothers who 
Bridge tables will be available made the supreme sacrifice on qur

as wen to cosy nook, and sections behalf during the late war, mid who
as. wen ui j «hounds n<rw are sleeping to the fields ofin which the new Castle abounds. pianders Qut of a total of 893

members of .the society who made 
the supreme sacrifice the following 
were troqi this city, and to whose 

, memory this pulpit Is dedicated: 
(The names were read as given above )

Bishop Dedicates Gift.

The presentation was received by 
the Bishop of Frederiqton who dedi-

All Will Meqt Again.
• • You will meet your friends 

again. In the power of the resurrec
tion yon will meet once more, 
same dear one to whom you gave the 
sadness of farewell will be yours 
again. Not a new friend, not a dif
ferent friend but the same dear one 
with whom yon walked and talked. 
That to the first great truth far 
which this memorial service stands— 
the truth of immortality.

1894-’96—Rev. John C. Berrie. 
1896-’lft—Rev. George W. Fisher.
1901- ’02—Rev. Job Shenton.
1902- ’04—Rev. William J. Kirby.

I l904-’05—Rev. George M. Young
190"i-’09—Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt. 

I 1909-’! 3—Rev. G. A Ross 
j 1913 *17—Rev Gilbert Earle.

1917.131—R*v. Thomas Marshall.

I have but Thee, my Father, let Thy 
Spirit

Be with rue then, to com fort and 
uphold ;

No gate of pearl, no branch ot palm 

No street of shining gold.

of New Brunswick;made The

Suffice it, if my good and ill unreck-

And both forgiven through Thine 
abounding grace—

I find myself by hands familiar beck-

Unto my fitting place.
Some humble door among Thy many 

mansions.
Some sheltering shade where sin 

and striving cease.
And flows for ever through Heaven's 

green expansions,
of Thy peace.

There from the music round about 
me stealing.

I fain would learn the new and hotv 
song.

And find at last, beneath the trees 
of healing.

The life for which I long. Amen.
May this hymn be to us as an ex

pression of our childlike honest hope 
after a life of strenuous labor to serve 
God and max in our day and genera-

500.00

Libel Suit For
Thursday Next

med.
The Challenge to Ua.

“The occasion has its challenge for 
us all, ’ for If it speaks of^thosw who 
died upon the field of honor, it speaks 
also to us for whom they died. What 
is the duty to which it calls us? It 
is to do, of course, each in his own 
part and place, each within the limits 
of his own opportunities, what these 
men did so well. It is to cherish and 
guard the sacred torch of freedom. 
It to to maintain and hand down un
impaired the high heritage for which 
they fought and which they won. It 
Is to define religion in terms of 
brotherhood, citizenship and social 
service.”

Drawing a lesson from the lives of 
those who had sacrificed themselves 
on the field of battle. His Lordship 
went on to show that it remains for 
us all during thfe period of reconstruc
tion now on to sacrifice, pick up the 
work where our heroes laid It down 
and continue to work that the politi
cal, social and Industrial fabric may 
be made stronger, safer for human-

* LONE DRUNK ARRESTED
A lone drunk was arrested in the 

early hours of morning and spent the 
bight in the local police station. He 
will appear at this morning’s session 
before Police Magistrate Ritchie to' 
answer for his inebriation.

Love of Nature
The record of his life would not be 

complete without its chapter on ‘His 
Love of Nature.” Like all great men. 
he was intensely human and loved his 
recreation. The very simplicity »i 
the forms of Ms pleasures showed 
him to be of the same spirit as Peter l 
and Van Dyke. “I go a fishing.” He 
found those excursions to the heart 
of Nature help him to retain his own 
simplicity and Ms ideal of life in it? 
purity. It is fitting to close his book 
with a glance at his regious life. Well 
balanced, deep convictions, prayer 
backed up with doing things he ex
pressed a humble hope, not in his 
great doings, but in the claim to a 
share In the Saviour's work and the

Case of W. H. Knox Against 
•Local Executive of N. B.
Temperance Alliance.

YOUR GROCER IS 
NOT A PROFITEER

ANNUAL MOTHERS’ DAY.
The Boys’ Work Division of the St. 

John Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual 
Mothers’ Day Reception on Thursday 
of this week from 3.30 to 6.30 o’clock. 
g*he boys of the various classes will 
give exhibitions of their regular class 
work and the ladies of the Auxiliary 
will receive the mothers.

0.
The ri

The libel suit of W. H. Knox against 
the local executive of the New Bruns 
wick Temperance Allince is set down 
on the docket of the Circuit Court for 
hearing on Thursday next.

By an order of court the defendants 
to the action, ten to all have been 
obliged to answer, certain interroga 
galions pertaining to the cases. The 
answers, the plaintiff’s attorney claims 
are inconsistent and not in accord 
with statements previously given by 
their advertising manager. Subpoenas 
h4VQ been served on each of the de
fendants requiring their presence to 
court for the purpose of further exam
ination.

H. A. Powell, K. €., ts attorney of 
record for the defendants and Daniel 
Mulltn, K. C„ brings the suit in behalf 
of the plaintiff. ,

Have a heart!
Your grocer is not a profiteer.
He is passing along to you reduced

prices, as fast or tester than they cated the to the service of God. 
come to him. Just because prices o Hjg i^ordchip's sermon clustered 
many good things are still Mg » around the words from the 3rd Book 
don t blame him. It to usually the of wlsdom> which read: 
poorest quality of everything that The souls of the righteous are 
shows the greatest decline. !n the hands of God. In the*

It he is as good a man as the aver- gigfot of the unwise they seem to* 
age, your grocer is .still do mg his die • * • and their going
utmost to give you tne host value fpoan U8 to foe destruction, but
for your money. But don’t push him they are m peace * * *
too hard. He to only human. proved them, and found them

Ÿou don’t know, but we do, that worthy of Himself.”
he Is recommending goods that pay He spoke In part as follows:
him leas profit than other well known “We are here this afternoon to do 
brands which he might easily per- honor to the memory of those brave 
suade his customers to take if he meil of the “Sons of England,” who 

ft cared to do so. fell in the great war, and whose
We know this, because be pays us names are recorded on this tablet 

for bed Rose Tea and cells it • • • At such a time as this I 
opt than other teas, so will not - apeak words of empty flat- 
recommends you to buy tery. The very atmosphere of this 

solemn service, tense with truth, and 
tingling with reality, forbids It * * * 
You will expect me to pay a tribute 
of respect and honor to those who are 
formoat to your thoughts this after
noon. I delight to honor—so tar as 
halting word» can honor—those brave 
ones of our Immortal army who, as 
Som of England, went forth conquer
ing and to conquer in a deathless 
fight They • -inscribed • for • thero- 
selved a story that will never be for
gotten. They achieved for them
selves a triumph whose glory will 
never fade. Honor, honor, honor, 
honor to them all.

Heartfelt Thanks to Them.
To throe sacred dead, whose bodies 

rest In honored graves and whose 
souls, we trust, are In the Paradise 
of God, to them we gfve our heartfelt

(I

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Grove’s LAX \TIVB BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

God To that consumât ion and experience 
may God bring us all”

Musical Programme.
The musical profi ranime was most 

pleasingly arranged for the occasion. 
The St. Mary’s Band kindly volun-

A Aity.
Must Fhce Problems.

yourselves 
more of the spirit with which the prob
lem of reconstruction must be taken 
up. The answer is ready to our hands 
It Is here to thet example of those to 

• whom this tablet has been erected, 
and In whose honor we are here. 
Like them we must see a vision; like 
them we must hear a call; like them 
we must give ourselves without stint 
and without reserve. • • • We 
must surrender ourselves. Ills only 
thus that there can come to us the 
true, deep Joy of being a Christian. 
It Is only to personal love and loyalty, 
love and loyalty without stint, that 
life completes itself, and because 
sound, symmetrical and rich.

• • • Brothers, if there has come 
to you the vision of God in Jeeus 
Christ, if by His goodness you have 
passed from discipleshtp to become 
apostles then let this be the crown of 
your religious life, euoh a passion of 
devotion to the person of your risen 
Lord that you can truly say with the 
Moravian missionary, 1 have but one 
enthusiasm, and It Is Ha, only He.’

|jifg| V
• • Ask

t leered its services and rendered 
opening voluntary, hopin'» lost 
Cord,” played “Handels Largo” dur
ing the offertory,
March In Soul” at the close.

The church ohoir was assisted by 
F. J. Punter, eolot-t, who sang 
“Land of Hope and Glory,” a-4 by a 
quartette composed of Mesdames Far
ris, Metcalfe and Messrs. Punter and 
Smith.

Many of the members of the Sons 
of England who saw sorvfçe overseas 
were present 
quarter’s staff, 
represented by Brig (leneral A. H. 
Maodonnell and Co! Powell. St. 
George's Society was represented by 
Hon. Justice Grimmer, and the Clan 
MacKenzle by 9. R. Jack,

The Sons of England, after tiie 
services passed résolut tone express
ing their hearty thank to Hla Lord- 
hip the Bihop of Fredericton $ to St. 
Mary's Band, their soloist, the Quar
tette and others who contributed to 
the impressive programmiez

the

Bmore
at lees pro 
when he 
Red Rose Tea, you will know It is 

he bel lev ee it the best and 
is willing to take a little leas profit 
for the sake of giving you the beat 
value he can.

We are publishing this because we 
believe the more our people know of 
the true facts concerning the profits 
made by those they deal with, the 
more generous they will be in their 
Judgments—T. H. Es tab rooks Co, 
Ltd, St. John, N. B

and the “Dead BOYS’ SUNDAY
MORNING MEETING

orth A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

because
»ITwenty-three boys were present at 

the Y. M. C. A. for the regular Sun
day morning meeting. N. McE wen, 
Boys’ Work Secretary, gave the first 
of a series of talks on “Boys’ Debts,” 
taking as his subject “What a Boy 
Owes His Home.” Jack Bond was 
the pianist.

A competition between the various 
Gym. groups for the largest total at
tendance from now until Easter com
menced, and Francis Haley’s group

to uniform. Head- 
^strict No. 7, were

d iSfS

ICE IN THE RIVJER.
led,A .resident at Fair Vale reports that 

the river ice at that place is ten 
inches thick and very clear. A num
ber are making preparations to get 

j *» their mv&T for the summer

St. John’s. Nfld. Jan. 14- Lumbering 
interests here announce that then y 
find It impossible to secure full com
plements of men tor the winter's op
erations.

Western Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited
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7,600
30,000

202! SM
2/0.000

6,600
22.000
65,000
99,000

148,500
198,000

and for collection of arrearage subscriptions as well as for new business to The St John Standard

6£0S
20,000
80400
90,000

135,000
ieo4W>

6 month* .

NOTE—Votes are

or second payment subscriptions will be computed on the schedule 
which was in force when i he first payment was made.

Twenty-five thousand (25,000) EXTRA votes will he given for the first 
yearly Fuhwcriptton to The Standard which each candidate turns in. Add 
10,OOfi EXTRA votes to the above schedule for each and every NEW sub
scription you secure which Is a year or more in length.

PRICE LIST OPThE ST. JOHN STANDARD.
John an^ sub u-be. where carrier system is established: 
......... .. S&W » years .......................................... $11.00

By CARRLBR, in SL 
6 months ..........‘..

"$12°Jyou secure 
cneques sent in to 
banks on which they

.... SHOO 

.... IS0.00must be marked "accepted"1

mlttanceS 1#er same direct to the 
>on receipt of same, vote certlfl- 

vuted us requested. All cheques, 
rade payable to The Standard, 

write out plainly the middle stub, 
intest department. If you do not have room 
the middle stub, you can write on the back

proportion-
on the Semi- 
on the Dally, 

ooks. so that

er subscriptions
drawn.

riptions ami re 
i Standard. Up 

and returned or 
era. etc, are to be n 

requested to 
it to the Co

- bring all subsc 
partment 
be issued 

n«vy ord<
cates will 
drafts, ir.o 

Candid?
to he brought or 
to write aJ? the i 
of same.

Votes will 
a tel y "in the

your friends
When friends are 

candidate s name, per

Del BY MAIL, outside of SL John (except U. S.)
6 months . .. $12.09 

.. 16.09
... *0.09

which is

nKtructions on
By Mail to all British pOWBions ..................

By Mall to points in United Slates ..............

NOTE: The Standard cannot 
additional postage charges being paid.
Semi-Weekly'. $1.50 per year in Canag» 

Great Britain.

$6.00 per year.

. $6 09 per year, 

tie, delivered by mall in SL John without 

; $2.60 per year in United States er

also be given on the 3>mi- 
amount of money paid. For 

give the same number of 
be pleased to furnish VOu with ' 
may assist you in securing subsc 

signing receipt 
their own name.

Weekly Standard, based 
instance. $4 paid 

votes as $4 by mail

riptions.
s for a candidate, they must sign the

A TIP ON HOW TO WIN TIME FOR WINNING IS 
SHORT.

The Big Prize Contest. 
Only lasts 10 working weeks, 
a very short length of time, 
considering the value of the 
prizes to be won. The open
ing date is Saturday, Jan. 
22nd. and the tiret published 
list of candidates and the 
votes cast for each will be 
published In the editions of 
The Standard on that date. 
Candidates may begin vote- 
gathering at once, however, 
an<l votes will be issued 
for subscriptions secured 
from today on. ltedbfcpt 
Books will be ready at the 
Contest Department of The 
Standard today. Write* to 
tue Content Department for 
a supply, and they will im
mediately be sent to you.

25,000 EXTRA VOTES 
Will be given to each and 
every . mdidate for ttoe first 
daily subscription 
yeai ur more which they 
turn in (either new, renewal 
or urrcurage subscription). 
These votes will be given m 
addition to the regular scale 
of votes allowed under the 
voie schedule found elie- 
where in today's advt These 
25,000 extra votes will mean 
it big start toward winning 
the elegant Seven-Paae eager 
StudeUiker, or one of the

Star Try-Outs,'" or one of 
the other prises.

SEt UJEU3
START TODAY i 
IN YOUR ENTRY BLANK
AT ONOE !

A SQUARE DEAL 
FOR ALLYon can get votes and suhscrip-Pirst—You enter the competition

by sending in an entry blank proper-1 tton-s anywhere 
ly filled out. The entry blank is good 
fer 10.000 votes, and only one Entry | Lions to Th» Standard and on renew- 
Coupon will be accepted for any one ; ate. of old subscriptions that air paid 
candlctaite

Is the motto of the contest. 

Every candidate will receive 
equal treatment and there 

will he no favorites. All 

hooka and record* will be 

open to the Inspection of the 

candidates after the close of

Votes will be given on new subsrrip-

in advance, also on payment of ar-
Then enlist the aid of your friends 

and neighbors. Use your telephone. 
Lei everyone know that you are a can
didate before they promise their help 
to a more enterprising competitor.

Be ambitious and determined to 
v ,u from :he start 
friends you cannot, see at once, write 
them. It will take votes to win the 
free prizes--secure the votes. They 
can be obtained by clapping them from 
editions of The Standard or by se
curing subscriptions for The Stand
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Week-

r enrages.
C.iti or send to THE ST.AN DARD 

CONTEST OFFICE, 4th Floor. Stan
dard Building. The Contest Depor 
ment Assistants will be glad to have 
>ou call, so they can expiai 
yov do not understand, 
write if you cannot call, and full In
structions and supplies will be sent to

u any tiling 
Telephone or

If you have
the contest, and all record® 
wfll be audited before the 
final count The final count 
of votes will be public—all

automobiles, Movie

Secure every daily vote coupon pos
sible. Tut principally work for votes 
secured -xi subscriptions. They count 
up faste».

THE EARLY 
SEND candidates and their friends

ly.)
may be

Schedule r-f Votes Given for Standard Subscription», Price List and Other Information
/

FIRST PERIOD 
Schedule of votes dur
ing first

ending

SECOND PERIOD 
of votes dur- 

second period, 
d period lasts 1

FIFTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of vote* 
during fifth 
•Fifth period

SIXTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur- 

1 log sixth period. Sixth 
period lasts 2 week*.

LENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION. iod. First

lasts 1 week, Second 
a weeks. lasts

2ND CAPITAL PRIZE OUT OUT NEATLY* . ENTRY BLANK
I^ 5 JA

The Standard's Kg Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

GOOD TOR 10,000 VOTES 
Nomemte Yoarsalf or » Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEFT OF THE STANDARD 
St. John. N. B.

hÎY ,/?

"X\\'/

Good for 50 VolesA

Gentlemen:
I hereby nom mete ee e candidate in your Anto- 

mobSe and Movie Star Con teat.■SS
>1
- FOR ....N

NAME

ADDRESS -a, ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY yj.v.a.:
The eoateetaat who hae the led

<*. « su. ne. mum ». * “ “* ^ ^** *

Coapp*. I» 
brought or eeOai » 1

sTÀXOuLan wot
teat, -rut be «teen title eleeet Seme ewr 

la the very Weal modal, and frity a ADDRESS 

Note-~OeJy

of tor Ifio per-e

»4 bo given entry blank will be accepted
Void After Jen. 27. CmOnt Nendy. farto this

\

Fi

MË^atf.

Mrs. Charlie Cha.plin (Mildred H&rrte) one of the many present day 
movie stars who became world famous Under The Universal Film 
Go’s direction. Mildred Harria was first starred at the early age of 16 
years. Two of toe prize» to be given away in The Standards big Auto 
and Mov»e Star Contest are opportun itiee to become Movie Stare with The 
Universal Film Company of Universal City, California, (Filmdom’s largest 

progressive Moving Picture Company.)and

The automobiles which win be given away In connection with The Standard’» 
big |16,000 Prize Content wi# not be driven around the country or city by 
member» of the Contest Department or any other persons. We are giving 

away NEW care In tht» contest—not second-hand machines.

the Amr::::iE and hove star department op tie stf john standard
4th Floor, Standard Bldg., St. John. N. B.

to

Loeel tad Long Distança Phone M. 1910.if.

I6^,

’

* I i

USE THIS BLANK

Fill out the entry blank on >4» 
page and send it to the Auto 
and Movie Star Department of 
The Standard. You will then 
be enrolled in the big free-hor- 
alL Do it today. Every min
ute is pradooe. The competi
tors with the early start fa the 
race will stand the beet chances 
for winning the big aatCEno- 
feOee. Movie Star Contracta 
and other free prism. ^

THIRD PERIOD. FOURTH PERIOD

period, 
leste 1

Schedule of votes Uur- Schedule of 
Ing third period. tng fourth 
Third period laete 2 Fourth period 
weeks week.

•6.600
26.000
65.000

117,000
175.500
234,000

6,000
24,000
60.000

108,000
162,000
216,000

Information, Rule» and Conditions of The Standard's Big Prize Contest
**“ 10

* **e—■e”*. Nomination* most be sooofapsniM by the proper address
^wployee Ot The Steads* or matera of u employee’s Iramy.ora eater , or oompete 1er ear

T?*îrT** **s tXfct t”J«dect say nomtrattone.
Nominations may be made el any time during the

2S ZTÆ 5 ÜUSZ SfJiUBSi fiS St^ wuoh, ’hen aeetiy out out.amount thereon ” ” PrtM Denertment of The Standard, wUl eoeet tor the

wlthdJ^^raTn^K"1!?1* "2** “f1» ““ toflowln* oboLoietanoes: It 7o»UU. VletaT to 
. ne. omutotote,th.0ïïïtlt1îm t ^ -M -beUtot« —» *

buelne“ Ben wUl be 8e,ecte4 hr The Standard to count the vote# and
witneelh|t J"d*el1 Flael Ooa,t M rotm ”*• •* la pehUc, end «M candldete» end their' Meode may

Flral tol1M,M%t2°0n,e eM b« oi>« K> the tepeetloa of the eradldetee 

Cash muet
toe day following the lodge»’

_ ... . aocomeney ah subscription» where vote» are to be leaned,
iod MSrStil” «””«» be

SRMiïtsiiinFtCLL1*eand,dMM
^*1-mor° 1>rlz63 er to elve1 extra prtee.

tee standard reeerree the right to eeonrage the candidates In ererv way msIM.

^msntte^d Tn Shi”, era rirra *c6edulw' “ wme er« ‘•‘«red, or of any ext» vote, it another than
. U perfectly deer that the carrier boys
by tors Content They receive their commission the 
candidates.

published throughout «the entire per-

or newsdealers are In no way affected 
same as usual, eve» though their subscrlbèm pay

to case of a tie, the prise will be equality divided among those polling a tie vote
of the ^nf," ,T^Wrn,^r^enrâraSl!<^rt“to

pahhrhM
e prlxe^m^oomndeekm!6*’0*11* a“6m»u,,« to brihience any of the judges ehall forfeit aU right, to «dther

A candidate le not required to he e réguler subscriber 
petition.

any qneetlon arise a decision

or agent of The Standard to enter the oom-
t= toot^o^Te^teSTS 5! £% rol” lnd or an, of the offers; e.orrihm,

forwotoT^lV10 ent8r e”11 “*• l*rt in title Prise Oonteti. therefore, bind themrelre, to abide by the

I mm

. ré.
■ in.

The Sl John Standard offers j 
of Uni.c-sal City, California-

wint and profitable diversion to the reridents of The-Mi 
ul cabinet phonographs, cabinets of silver, cash prises, e|ç., toi»

BE A WINNER-MENTOR YOU* 1UME IN ti« <XMmmiWîit___ _
Everyone who makes an eemest effort will receive something in the Contest. Cash commission prices at 10 p. c. will be given those who do not win 
up to the end of the contest and turn in at least $25 worth of subscriptions.

1i Stars
men,.tin

die
fre* to •i | r

of die regular prizes, if they work actively

EP
*

The f
The Aret ire » 

highest sot. scores d

FIRST CAPITAL 
Touring Car. It .1H I 
est number of rates t

SECOND CAPITA 
Touring Car. It wfll I 
owl highest number el 
iricL#

third capital
The capital prize Fo 
toe third highest numi 
district.)

FOURTH CAPITA 
with The Universal F 
paid to etudlos at Un 
i36 per week daring a 
stiH, longer) If nulled 
raralted for the work, 
prise This prise wffl I

>

I. NOTE:—In th 
toga to become movio 

these prize» are coetln

In addition to 
ture, Suites, etc. Arr 
shortly. The above p 
tree prize» offered in

HARRY

I

4

Harry 
flar to the or 
wheel of hto 
Star Contest 
City. Caliton

If

, ,2,

f/

s4'

ip

1ST CAPITAL PRIZE

$■

J

À 1

The first prize In The Standard's big $15,000 Automobile and Movie Star Conteaf will be a magnificent 7-Paaeenger Studebaker, Big 9tx, 
W#th a cash vaJue of $2,05(1.00. 
taon.

ThU elegant Touring Car was purchased from J. Clark & Soil, 17 Germain St., City, whore It wLl be on eziObi-

The Big 7-Poa»enger Suite baker wtU be fftven to the contestant hx The Standard1» $15.000 Conteet who hae the highest number of vote» 
to his or her credit by midnight, on the otoidDg night <rf the contest. The contest lasts 10 working week». Enrol your name at once and get the 
early start. There is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be YOURS?

The automobile® which will be given a way in connection with The Standards'
l»L‘ $15,00U Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city bv 
member» of the Contest Department or any other pereon. 

away NEW care in this contest —Lot
We are giving 

second-hand machinée.
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Address all Comm
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RULES
1. A subscriber mi 

rlded he or ehe gives i 
Prise Contest, or pays 
ard for the benefit of a

NOTICE—Road rul. 
directly to a candidate 
be allowed an estimate 
deducts a commission <

2. One guess will 
the above conditions.

3. The Free Prizes 
the following:

$2164» 
Five $1 
Five $5. 
10 Orde

4. Either the cand 
will «apply you with th 
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tory Hospitals or to ott 
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MOiilLES FREE!■ • + t

4

To Ambitious People
ENROLL NOW FOR ONE OF TME AUTOS!

first Prize in Subscribers Guessing ContestThe FREE PRIZES and Mow They Will
Be Awarded

I*® ümt five prise» below will be designated ja the contest aw GapitaJ 
eighewt vote scores daring the ooo tost, regardless of district

Prices, and will be awardéb to the five candidates who amass the

Touriin8JL,CAn P"'«~^60.00 7-Passenger Studebaker

-« ,reat'

ojjd^hJgheri number of votes daring the contest (regardless of dis-

who secures the fourth highest number of votes by the end of the 
contest.

FIFTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star 
with The Universal Film Company. Fare paid to studios at Universal 
City, California, tryout in the movies at $26 per week during a four- 
week period, six months contract (or possibly longer) if suited for the 
work; $100 cash consolation prize If unsuited. This prize will be giv
en to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures the fifth 
highest number of votes by the end of the contest

jrA P^r week daring a four-week period, six months' contract (or pos- 
A! ,allei? ,0i the work: »M tosh consolation prizoU 

ürfTrtT'i,i?r î?e w„lt: *wo 08,11 pln-mon»y also Included with this 
pma This prise wffl be glyen to the candidate.

* DISTRICT PRIZES.
NOTE:—After the five capita; prises have been awarded, a cer

tain number ‘of prizes, which will be designated as District Prizes, 
will be allotted to each district equally, as follows :

FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To the candidate in each of the two 
districts who has the highest number of votes after the awarding 
of the five Capital Prizes, wo will give $150 Cabinet Phonograph 
and other prizes to be announced later.

enntlodTo!7.JSlr.SOiiMhh “îSÜÎ, ™e of the candidates by giving a subsi-rrpti, n, 'or which the candidate is 
nêrnàïî J 1 ; iVb , 6li?lbl<) t0 compete in a Guessing Contest tor Sub -fibers. One guess as to the 

n Î ba,r'?y to 8 cort8in slz8d will be «.yen with each dollar paid lor a subscription 
Fuller details and description of^the jar will be published wrUitn the course of the next fev days.

regardless of district

NOTE:—In the event of the candidates who win the 
Inga to become movio «tare, The Standard will give them 

these prisse are costing The Stands rd.

edditi™1 40 4110 pr,M8 “cottoned above there wBl be a number of other prizes consisting of Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Fnrni- 
horn * *k ArraBeemente 8re heing made for the purchase of the complete prize list at the present time, and details will be published

Shortly The above partial liri, however, is proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above the average list of 
tree prisse offered In Circulation Campaign competitions.

Movie Star Opportunity prizes are not in a position to take advantage of the ope* 
a cash prige in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of cash to be the amount First pnzq in the Subscribers' Guessing Contest will be a 5-Passent 

chased from the Universal Car Company, 85 Prince William street. Seeon-' ; 
graph. Five $10 Cash Prizes will follow, then five $0 Cash Prizes 
tion to The Standard—22 Free Prizes in all.

r Ford Touring Car, pur- 
ptize will be a $215.00 Phono- 

thei. 10 orders for one year's subscrip-

The automobiles which will be given away in connection with T 
big $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the count or city oy
members of the Contest Department or any other persons. V are giving

away NEW oars in this contest—not e^ond-hand ma-. iaes.

:e Standard s

HARRY CAREY (Universal film Star) IN HIS STUDEBAKER OBEY THAT 
IMPULSE

An Early Start 
for Winners

One of the outstanding 
ft*Lures of a short compéti
tion of this kind is that the 
etiriy entrants usual! 
off tile big prizes. 
cl: i ng vote schedule 
<*Iro undoubtedly give the 
early birds” an advantage* 

« Uc lead over those entering 
later

Send in your Entry Blank 
TODAY. Although active 
voting in the Contest does 
not begin until Jan. 22nd, ’ 
votas will be issued on sub
scriptions secured before 
that date. Receipt Books 
will be ready at the Contest 
Department of The Standard, 
and there is nothing to pre
vent you from getting a runa
way start while others are 
making up their minds as to 
whether they will enter or

T
will

; -A;

AN EARLY START IS 
HALF THE BATTLE.
ROLL TODAY. THE CON
TEST ONLY LASTS A FEW 
SHORT WEEKS

EN

ROL

There Will BeSend in your Entry Blank 
at once, and get In your ord
er for receipt books and oth
er supplies. Then phone or 
write all of your friends 
whom you cannot personally 
caR on. Tell them that you 
are going to enter the com
petition and that you would 
appreciate their support.

Do not wait until the first 
vote period is nearly over be 
fore making your start. The 
eatly start is half the bat-

No Losers
T< each and every active

candidate who works up to 
the close of the contest and 
does not win one of the 
va u.ible prizes, we will give 
ten per cent on all subscrip
tion money which he or s-lie 
has personally collected, pro-
v tied the amount turned in 
by said active

_ . tf?rrT Camj. POP»1» Uoherml Western Movie Star, drive» a big seven paasenger Studebaker aim
flV4° the one offered aa first prise in The Standard's Auto and Movie Star Contest. Here he la at the 
wheel of hie Studebaker. Two of the prises to be given away in the Standard's big Auto and Movie 
®fr ,are Opportunities to become Movie Stare with The Universal Film Company of Universal
City, Cauirornia.

candidate 
exceeds the sum of 
There will, under this plan, 
be ho losers. Every caml;- 

who has earnestly made 
an effort to win one of the 
mostly prizes will get som-. 
tiling for his or her efforts.

Ue.

NOT LUCK! NOT CHANCE! 
EFFORT ALONE WILL 

WIN THE PRIZES!

The automobiles which will be given sway in oomn^km with The Standard .t 
big $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We are giving 

away NEW cars In this contest—not second-hand machines.

1

1

*
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3rd CAPITAL PRIZERULES Of THE SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST
1. A subscriber may enter .into the Barley Guessing Competition, pro

vided he or she gives a subscription to a candidate in The Standard’s Big 
Prise Contest, or pays a subscription into the Contest Office of The Stand
ard for the benefit of a candidate.

NOTICE—Read rule 1 carefully. Notice that the subscriber most pay 
directly to a candidate or to the contest office. A subscriber will NOT 
be allowed an estimate if his or her subscription ks paid to an agent who 
deducts a commission on the subscription.

2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on subscription under 
the above conditions.

3. The Free Prizes for the subscribers' Guessing Contest wMl consist of 
the following:

subscription may enter guesses on the subscription, provided said subscriber 
rives the candidate written permission to do so. In a case of this kind 
the following is to appear on the back of the guessing coupon: "I have 
submitted this guess, as subscriber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Guessing Contest;” the candidate's signature must be attached. Then, 
also, this article must follow: “I relinquish all claims to any prize in 
your subscribers’ contest which this ompon may win, in favor of the above 
signed candidate.” Subscriber's signature must be attached.

7. In the event of a tie, priorRy will be the deciding factor and the 
tying guesses which reached us first wUl be given the preference. If the 
tying gueeses reached the Contest Department simultanously, the subscrib
er who gave the ldngest term subscription will be given the preference If 
the tying guesses arrived simultaneously and the same amounts w*e paid 
by the parties tying, new subscribers will be given the preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions.

SI5 Passenger Ford Touring Car- 
$216.00 Grsphophone.
Five $10.00 Cash Prizes 
Five $5.00 Cash Prizes.
10 Orders for 1 Year’s Subscription to The Standard.

4. Either the candidate or the Contest Department of The Standard 
will supply you with the necessary blank or blanks to fill in your guesses.

6. A subscriber or candidate may send subscriptions to boys at Mili
tary Hospitals or to other friends, and be entitled to send in guesses. «

6. In the event the person subscribing does not wish to take advant
age of the Subscribers’ Guessing Contest the candidate who secured the

t S"
t '8. A subscriber may give his or her subscription or subscriptions now 

and send In his or her guesses any time before Ha don of the subscrib
ers' Guessing Contest, which will be the same night as the 
Candidates' Big Prize Contest

9. (W« would suggest that you get a Jar similar to the officially filled 
Jar, fill your Jar with Barley, and count the kernels In It, and thus err!re 
at some sort of an estimate.

10. The winners of the Subscribers' Contest will be announced with 
the other prize winners at the close of the Big Auto Contest

ÜÜmmclose of the

Third Capital pef ze in the big prize competition wi’! oe a five passenger Ford Touring Car, 
latest model, fully cqgpped with all the latest factory equipment I"his handsome prize will be 
given to the cos testant who has secured the highest number of votes by midnight on the •losbig
night of the contest.

The Ford was pirchased from and is on exhibition a Tin' Universal Car 
Ford cars and Ford parts, 85 Prince William St.

S Co., Dealer* in

One year's subscription to The Standard may cause you to win this elegant 6-Passenger Ford or one of the other valuable prizes offered la 
osensation with the Subeerlbersr Guessing Contest. You will be assisting yourself and a candidate as wen by subscribing.

The automobiles which wifi be given away zn coeiKxiLm with The Standard's 
big $15,600 Prize Contest vÿ41 not be driven around the country or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We are ’ 

away NEW care to this contest—not second-hand machines.

Mg Prize Contest
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Address all Communkatione to

The Automobile and Movie Star Department of The St. John Standard
f 4di Floor, Standard Bldg., St. John, N. B. Local add Long Distance Phone M. 1910.

HIS BLANK

entry blank on this 
tend it to the Auto 
Star Department of 
srd. Yon will then 
i in the big feee-fce* 
today. Every min
ons. The competr- 
he early start in the 
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' The Universal Film 
I at the early age of 16 
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persons. We are giving 
1-hand machines.
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The Object of the 
Prize Contest

The object of this big un
dertaking is to secure 
pre
Mo
Standard; also to secure re
newals. and collections of 
back subscription accounts, 
and while doing th:s to as
certain who are the most nm* 
bitlous, persevering and de 
termined men and women cf 
this section of Canada. It 
costs nothing to participa'^ 
:n the competition. We fur. 
nish valuable prizes, wn Ie 
you furnish the new sut 
scribers, renewals or coilec
tions In your spare moments.

paid subscribers to The 
rning and Semi-Weekly

The Districts
The territory covered by 

The Standard has been di
vided into two districts to 
equalize the distribution of 
the prizes, as follows;

DISTRICT xNO. 1 —Com
prises all territory within 
the city limits of Greater St. 
John, including all suburbs 
and sub-divisions.

DISTRICT NO. 2 — Com
prises all territory outside 
the city limits of Greater St.

NOTE:—Candidates are 
not confined to their own 
districts in securing votes 
or subscriptions—these may- 
may be secured anywhere 
by any of the candidates or 
their friends.
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FO» owt of Ma «t Ik, me. 1st (Mo slUmooe, O, It ww fl» N 
soxua*. MOM Pods Mnd like ererrthlo*. O yoe set ot *

TME h,n % —VIT <• . */üeClerqae. 
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SS
..........  txtsw»

H. A. Mllter ..........................
Houilnse Ageney .............. Jsrt
Gland Cestrsl Depot..........Mow Tort

Mow Tort 
.. Mastreel

Etels-PUod. ■
%Colder .... I tree

A Co %
•oriel sympathisers «ko eey

Russia has a right to choose her owe 
form of government are not willing 
to admit that the people of the United 
■States have the same right—Shoe and 
Leather Journal.

* « pop 
> ey oo
% Ms tkore. pop.
' Well toll nm shout It. 1 je t tool like laflln«, eed pop.
% Well u wee celled Tke Home Reckees, tketerae tke

Veooeuver ...end. Wloter. * | Ï ' „

We are indebted to Miss Tolmle, of ? w J* bewtiflU rmther t”an humerons, tat go 
Cloverdale, for a bouquet gathered % *— •**. 1 »ed. O you awt o f bin there pop, there was a man %
on New Year's Day. A rose, mignon- Is carrying a buckit of watter and he tripper over over some lady % j
ettt-^#80m8' tk^S4m % and fell down 3 fûtes of stairs and landed rite on his head . %

<>n the purchase price of good» n and primroseslingered or appeared in ? tk*® ket dW .h* ,6d 1 eed’ He dMent *

That deep and universal regret parted, the object le ing the discour- the hospital grounds to welcome the ~'EanMk *■“ P°P sed, Well then ware did the fun come in? If %
Should be expressed at the death of lgement of purchasing in the United year 1931 There simmer first un- Ts I leU down 3 flltes of stelra and landed on my bed would you %
Mi. James F Robertson,is only in the States. Wkh the trade balance ^ l0nge,U ? U,,®k 1 Was hav,T* an ««Went or trying to be funny?
natural order of things, but public against us as It is, some remedy. Mr. arc. , % Well ho certeny looked funny, pop# maybe it was on ao- %
eentimem in regard to his death whould o Connor’s or another, is required. | Brace Up! ! 7 ?°UiU 01 lhe man ln the orheetor banging the drum Jeet wen he %
not eo much take the form of regret — _ Only a pessimist of the first water ' landed on his head, I sed. % j
at the loss of one of the city’s best THE THIN END OF BOLSHEVISM. ÜbSflaea that the present indue trial de- ' °» I «Ippose perhaps that would lessen the pain a good deel, !

piession Is anything but temporary. A % well, go on, sed pop, and I sed, And a lady hit another lady on % 
——T . baJtin€ had to come In order to % the had with a hammer and then unpdumped her into a barril %

While we would not go so far as to permit of stock-taking and re-adjust- , . .. . ^
that the resolution passed by the Inf®t; it is taking place now. When, _ muciudge.

have had in Its midst for such a long . ’ hv„,«ration i*,, wh,L.h however, it is recollected that the build- ]■ I felt like lading a few min nit* ago but youre making me W !
period A time, a citizen who was able ^ ^ . ,hMe coiumn, in !nKlfTa2e of this c<2i!£2lt Î? 6^lmaled * Tery wllh y<>ur reports of crime/ and axsidente, eed pop, and %
* , . re*erred ln those columns in sa.- to be five years behind the demand % lied Wall rnnh fl non it Horn «.w«wi hllt •
to carry os for » many year, the urdly, wu lMog,ther Bo1.Ha ibai on. million and a halt home, are . , * T '
many good and noble work, which ,K. it cenaloly had a Bolohevto dayor. “iu to b. roqu.red for the prevent ? ”®me *nd Pud‘ la® ilke *ko dlcklna. %
characterized the late Mr. Robertson's Bcb#iev1_n and commanigm are aj. acoomm<xlaiion of the people. It can J man you both awt to lave X-ray i icktures taken to see %
whole life. WhMe every one who ,nvflt wvrM,nvmollfl and a re30. b’J8®en that on,v unreasonable costs % if Tour fanny bones are on strati, sed pop. And be kepp on %
knew him -earned him wholrtart- tToomlhu”" d'^a^gThe “on'ward ma^hte^r. Î ' Z"Ï

odly for hi, personality and upright- |9|(rM| h wrtllnly Commari,Uc. It |l»« / t vi o • c sent,on , Ü!*_ _ t*Hh“<1 <*”« 0,6 ““ h «“« * »lw tbrew *» «• ,ace %

no,, ot life, and admired the ability „ ,he ^ end ^ ^ Boi.heric welge l=duatrle.-Guelph Herald. ? ln_**°ce*«lo" and the lady fall lag out the window and hanging S
he displayed a, a man of husine., In „ a„y ra[„ „ wmiM be well „ ,ome _ , ^ ‘° Wt ' ™y œ,nd '

»" Ml,ipved so mucl> »ucceM- of the,. Labour leader, could havl No om°c,*"d îaîe ,*erL,°obîealon a
It la not becauae of that mena or tl|(1 OOTMmu,tty of reading an article to the :.llltudc of lib r ■ r . , ... •. % % % >. k. s v v s \ \ ■. a a ^ a w a a . . . . . . . .
by reason cf his position as one of whlch appftared in a recent issue of the Trad os and Labor Congress—on  _______ '_____________________________________ '
the city’s .ending merchaivts that he Tbe London Magazine, from the pen thf Canadian tariff and the policy otf rvMr/^nprtv rr.n iri/ririmi/i -, ^ . .
will be best remembered. He will .. Phtim Snowden the well known P,otectl™ Representing 300.000 or- DIVORCED FOR KICKING law e«1t8 or assist other» to do eo,.
best remember^ as a big-hearted ' \ ^P uJ JL' l l ganlzed workers, belonging to 2.000 on- AT WlCT,c ^ attempt to collect dels, though,
nest rememberoa as a Dig neart a Socialist. She has recently i(.n, Tom Moore P. M. Draper WIFE S COLD FEET if I can assist persons In keeping out
philanthropist to whom no appeal lor been l0 RUgaje on a mission on be*alf • en ‘ f r ’' n n ”d ________of law eults or settling liugaiion m
help was ever made in vain. Always n( the Engligtl Labour Party, and since In Canadian labor—the element which Unlontown, Pfc., Jaji.. Cold tootsies arMch lh®y already are involved, i
the first to help in any object of char- her relurn it ha8 been her constate , bas been and continues to be a main- on Ms ack on frosty nights, even if gï1 'L*.

, , . , „ « , ,taf ^ Canadian industry in this an- they were those of lus who, was more “f**1®8* ,e*al service. 1 shall trust
endeavor to let her country men and 9ettled period. They know that the tar than O. L. Cooper of Republic could ,n Godi not lho*e whom 1 serve, Bor
women know' of conditions as she! iff t8 necessary for the maintenance of bear, and as a res it, t he kicked his *”* compensation, making no fixed 
found them there. manufacturing activity and althougn wife out of bed. Thoft happened not cb»rge. ’

Ten years ago along with manv i.hey make jome rather vague sugges- once but several times, according to
I en >ears ago along n ny p.ons regarding the treatment of com- Mrs. Cooper, who won a decree of di-

other ardent social reformers, Mrs. bir.os and control of financing, their vorce here today on charges of cruel 
Snowden may. perhaps, have be°n ' principles of protection cannot be mis and barbarous treatment, 
what has since come to be called a1 understood. Financial Post. Mrs. Cooper declared the trouble

began one night last winter ivhen she 
gently placed her feet against her 
hueband's warm back.

Cooper objected and when she said 
her feet were cold and his back was 
warm. Cooper kicked her out of bea.

the•UBECRIPTION RATES!
City Delivery................ 10.00 per peer
By Mall m Canada ... S4 OO par -*,r 
By Mall te U. 8.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Duplay ....... 4a pa Use
.. ... . sc. pa word

— . ... - lasldc Read era ........Me. per Una
P *enu-weekly laaee ..Oi.w pe, y-olonteMn Readerw . .. #5c. pa Une 

tiemi-Weekly to U. S......... S2.6U per year

ideas in home furnishing, be
sides being the most economi
cal utensils to buy.

%
%16.00 pa year

flea «acceptad by %(Agate Measurement).

o

%
8T. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1810.

Our line includes a wide 
range of utensils, from it you 
can fill every kitchen need.

MR. JAMES F. ROBERTSON, | would be equivalent to the exchange

%

McAVlTY’S 11-17 
Kina St.

•Fhonn 
M 2*40

kmowr men and prominent merchants, 
as of gratitude that It should have 
beer, the good fortune i>t the city Ui gQv %

%

s.AAAAA(Ww4wWkA.

Office filesHy and benevolence, deserving cases 
found in him a true friend ; but no 
one will ev<>r know the real extent of 
his sympathies, or the scores of in
stances In which the good deeds he 
performed never came to light. Not 
content wUh giving a generous help
ing hand to cases which were brought 
to his notice, he went out of his way 
to find outlets for his generosity that 
no one but the recipients and himself 
ever knew of till long afterwards, and 
often times never at alL Like most 
other generous and big-hearted men. 
he was of a moat retiring disposition, 
and it was worth while for a man to 
heve lived to the great age of &2 years 
and then be able to leave behind him 
such a reputation, and such a memory 
for those who are left to remember 
Mra by. St. John has not a greni 
many citizens of Mr. Robertson’s cali
bre, and when she loses one. it leaves 
a serions olank.

Wordsworth’s lines

rid Transfer Cases
Just what you need this time of yew; and we 

have a full line of all sizes for ordinary purposes.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?
“T-arlor” Bolshevist. Now she has j 
«ten Bolshevism "in the open," divest . A BIT OF VERSEed of tea and talk a theory reduced 
to a mechanism as hard and fast as 
the now famous "revolving tower'* of 
Moscow. In which all life is pigeon
holed. Since those days what wittily ;

BARINtS A CO, LIMITED♦-

THREE TARRY MEN.

Edmund Leamy, In the New York

has been called Lenine’s "Czardonic They came from only God knows 
Fniile" has faJlen upon her. She now 
knows the autocracy that is commu
nism. She now resizes that power 
can never be personally exercised by i

LAWYER WILL TRUST 
IN GOD FOR HIS FEESwhere,

Three tarry, blue-eyed men.
They blundered through the swaying Yakima, Wash., Jam. 16.—dlarcour. 

M. Taylor, retiring Judge of the Yi. 
kima Superior Court. announced to
day that he would resume practice at 
law "in accordance with the prin
ciples of advanced thought.”

“Aa I shall apply tiue teachings of 
Jesus to legal service,” he said, *1 
shall accept no employment to fight

To empty seats—and then 
masses of people; that power must ' Forgotten talk of long ago 
le deputed. Hence the unworkable j 1 listened to again, 
néss of the first principle of comma-1

■

They spoke, of rising storms and tides. 
. ni>m- I Of heaving decks and seae.

Here are some extracts from her Qf Soudan and Port gu Prince, iSeychelles and Hebrides,
Of lonely hours in dofldrum calm. 

And unsolved mysteries.
"That best portion of a good man's 

life.
His tittle nameless, unrernembered 

acts of kindness and of love." j 
Lest describe that which will cause 
Mr. Jam os P. Robertson to live in the 
memory of his fellows.

I wish to thank the public 
for their meet generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

"If Bolshevism should come to 
i this country tike a blighting wind 

from the East, Great Britain would 
be destroyed." In its train would 
come "anarchy and crime on s 
scale unimaginable" and "oppor
tunity for all the mean. base, cor
rupt and criminal elements of 
society to roib, exploit and kill 
without discrimination.”

"Factories and workshops all 
over the country would close down, 
the national debt would be repu
diated, and aJl the twentv million 
peopJe who have invested money 
in national bonds would lose it."

"Almost certainly we should be 
invaded and blockaded by those 
countries to which we owed money.

FTAKE CAREThetr talk was thick with briny oaths, 
And some of it was lies:

They yearned of captains, crews and

Far seas, and ports, and skies—
'Mit splendid peace and happiness 

Shone deep in their blue eyes.

OF
THAT COUGH PLATE GLASS 

DESK TOPSSome people get a neety ooogfc andA TARIFF AGAINST THE U. S.
«km t pay muu. axtauLon to it, aayiug, 
'Ob. H will wear away in a short 
Itine," but while It may oncer off, eeri 
ow Injury may have been done to tin 
bulge and m. . uutory orgasm by tike 
WtHonged, harsh, rodktng coughing.

On Oie first sign of a cough or cold 
net a bottle of Dr. Wood*» Norway 
i’ine Syrup 
trouhCeeome cough, 
ncroes the chast; and looeui the 
pWogsn.

And each one knew whate’er bris talk. 
Though cursed as friend and toe— 

The sea was dearer to them all,
And at her word would go 

Each mother's eon, for none could tail 
When she lured sighing low,

IB’SIn the course of an interview with 
The Ottawa Journal, Mr. W. F. O’Con
nor. K. C., former Chairman of the 

■ Board of Commerce, and a possible 
parliamentary candidate in West Pe-
tevboro. discusses the tariff and the ...

. . . . ., while civil war would break out
e*ohan*e rate m an Intereat.hK man again and :iglm ln altemple to
ner. He advance» proposais that have throw off the intolerable tyranny."

•re amvenlent for 
keeping standing 
memo and maps al
ways to eight.
They protect the 
nice finish of your 
desk top, besides 

• being clean and 
sanitary.

Send us your desk 
measurements and 
ask for prices.

Thone Main 3000

So from the train they lumbered off 
With worn and battered grips,

With ourses they were leaving port. 
But smiles upon their lips,

Down, down the twisting ways to

There lay the waiting shtpe.

it will stop that na7*y 
Che tightness

at least tiv merit of originality.
Ir brief, Mr. O’Connor would have 

such a tariff as would give Canada 
such protection against the United 
States as the United States establishes 
agkinst Canada. To this end he would 
have two tariffs, a general tariff af
fording moderate protection as pro
posed by the Government, and a j 
special tariff operative against North 1 
American countries only but subject 
to the British preference provisions. 
This special tariff would be based on 
the new tariff that the new nerptfblican 
administration in the United States 
wtiJ establish when it takes office. 
Sncli items in the general tariff would ' 
be written into this special tariff as 
role higher in the United States tariff

How much better, it may be asked, 
are the masses in Russia under Lenine 
than they were under Nicholas? How 
much better off would the masses o/ 
Britain or Canada be under some Eng
lish or Canadian Lenine than they are 
low under the British Constitution?

Mrs. Wan. Earnehaw, Apsley, Oat,
Wiles:—"Lust winter I caught a bed 
bold, had a sore throat and a terrible 
locking onugh that I could not get rid 
hf. I ©oui 1 not ateep at night. I tried 
9Bite a few remedies but they did not 
Jo me much good until I 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
lime I had taken tmo bottlee, my 
bough was ell gone I feet that "Dr. 
Wood’s” Ikw no equal ”

When yon vet Dr. Wbod’s Norwnv 
Pine Sv?ur. von are not experiment- 
tag with now nnd untried remedy, but

a ♦
i THE LAUGH UNE !

got Dr. 
By theThe Obstacle.

‘While I appreciate the honor 
of your proposal of marriage, circum
stances beyond my control compel me 
to decline.”

Murray 4 Gregory, ltd.S4i<
WOMAN, LOVELY WOMAN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

One of the shocks that come to men 
when they are past 21. says The Lon- ces ?” 
don Daily Express, is the realization

‘ What are those circumstan-H

One that ha- a reputation extendingShe—"Yours "
bver thirty years.

Put np in a yellow wrapper; thro- 
pine rhr trade mark: price
15c. and « bottle, nrnenfiwctored 
my by The T. M 11burn Oo, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

that woman’s greatest interest is 
woman. No matter how white the I First Hand Information.

. Miss Robinson (to stranger at re
spats nor how shiny the topper a man 1 caption)—"Do you see that plain- 
may take to the races, do they attract i looking girl over there—she lias just 
the feminine eye’ The answer is in Kot marricd' , m sure 1 wonder what 
,hl nQ«roH..Q ,.x„. , , her husband married her for ?

than in the Canadian general tariff , ne r6m™tne eye is ..j jmvo no doubt he married her for
and at the same rate of duty as in the 8eürcîli,1£ for more Important things, her money," replied the stranger. 
United State, tariff. To prevent In-1" la notln* frocks “d l»« wearing "Oh 1 1 wouldn't think w badly It 
dtwtrles oomine under thl, fecial “ enterprlelng pnhllaher hl"> aa «“•- ^d “?bii"f‘7

started a men's magazine, woùld _ But 1 ™?ht to„ , ™ J
.. _ stranger. You see, I am the man

puhllah portralta of men? He might who married her." 
intersperse a few horses on hie pages 
—but the remaining space would have 
to be given to women. But does a 
woman’s magazine return the compli
ment? Obviously not.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Ollliia 

St7 Main Street
Biwwh OfWee 
* ChaHette- »t 

•«•hone M 
DE. J. a MAHER, Enprtete . 

Ope, Ike Until - pm.

■Willie 683tariff from unduly profiting by abuse 
of the purpose of 4t, Mr. O’Connor 
would provide a catpital levy and 
penalties.

To those who conceive that Cannd 
!■ as much in need of protection 
against the United States as the 
United States is against Canada and

Went Home to Sleep.
During a recent burglary epidemic 

in the country an inspector of the 
police force one night made a tour 
through the burglarized district. Con
siderably after midnight he saw a

whr faye.ee an inevitable rerl.lon np- Low" "«« tor «>. eobtit miner,. ! J"™ ™a"
ward of the American unit with the1 on acconnt 01 drop In the «u^>lantlal homestead and made aft
coming into power of the new Ameri- prlce allrer, will enable the mine, -Did you Just come out of that cor-j
can administration. Mr. O Cottnor’a to reeume, when power 1» again plenl-t ner houM?" the inspector saked, over. |
■pggestlon will give food for thought, h*1- K u mnch better to hare work hauling him.
They w< uld leave Canada with moder- than etagnaUcm, and when an Indue ! '
ate protection where only moderate id ^oIn«» 11 iB helping a hundred other easQ and**confused 
protection is desirable, bat give her j Industries to «eep going. j -q » he replied,
that measure of protection against the I - = “Do you live there ?” demanded the

r greatest m.vnufi cturing country In the That so long as every girl Knows inspector.
^ world which that country deems it tÎLat a dbHfully cot V-neok blouse and

a pair of ankles are of more value to 
her

The Beet Quality at •
Reaeowabla Prisa.OO SHORT DAYS MAKE 

EYE STRAIN GREATER
Daylight I, best for Urn eye, 
A, the day, grow shorter 
more work and

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lensee, ineur 

lag you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Band Your Next Repair to Ua. 
D. BOYANER,

111 ChaHette Btr«et

reading 
mutt be done by artificial 
light, and the tendency to 
eye strain increases.
It yonr sight Is not 
as it used to be. or if“ good
eyes bhir, grow tired, ache* 
itch or run water. If 
have headaches, are

or exhausted 
consult Sharpe’s, for these 
are all symptoms of eye 
strain. The scientific core 
and personal Interest given 
to the examination will de
termine the exact condition 
of the eyes, and Just what 
should be done to Improve 
protect and preserve your 
sight. J

’Well, almost," was the embar
rassed reply. "But I can't see that! 
It’s any of your business, aa long ae 

in a oueineae office than either her father doesn’t object.”
Hitho matter of exchange which are aSeo nulling or a head tor flfipree, Just so

long Puritans will complain about the 
way girls dress downtown, remarks a

uerv-: one, d1*zyshould have «gainst Canada.
Mr. O’Connor has proposals about

The business mum had decided to; 
try an office girl and was interview 

j ing upplUruits for the Job.
He eyed rather muspiokmsly a lair ! 

young thing who wore a somewhat j 
It look, u H the local Selt-Deter-; ®^y,uk blouM • lot of gaudy

Worthy of consideration. He believes 
Ip th» di.-^advantago which Canada sus- 
J i-’na by reison of the exchange could 

M owrconi ■ by friendly arrangcroent 
S^wen the two countries for the ac- 

nee of each other's currency at 
. alue. M the United States ’

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown's Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1706

New York observer.

to tabMft ttaftadTj^tirIüTsondîng ! br^tghT up^ba'iUBmi ""*** 

^4 to make such an arrangerai a wreath to put on the grave of the j 
would add u> the tariff duties each buried hopes of Ireland killed by Sinn i 

hoveo Fern.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers end Opticians 

«1 M»S St 18S Union at

Oh, yes, that* you.- replied a» 
dementi “I -I■> ts

4tdettes at the

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

BRASS SIGNS 
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

Engraver» and Printer* 
Market Square. St John

SPlCiAL rate

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00

Mm SsM|gjjto
■ . ■ i

m

HAY, OATS 
and STRAW

Place your orders for im
mediate or future shipment.

RUSH orders given
prompt attention. Mixed 
cars shipped on request

N. B. Phone 4-2.
Next door to Western 

Union Telegraph office.
‘Phone, Wire, Write

C.M. RIDEOUT
Hart land, N. B.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATTRPROOf LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof cement which is not solu
ble by water or steam means

ECONOMY 
d. k. McLaren LIMIT» 

Mann factsran
MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a—SOX 702

“YOU
MUST
EARN
MORE"

Everyone should have ambi
tion to earn more. If your 
property le not earning ae much 
money ae It should, find out how 
much more It would earn If It 
had hardwood floore. Ask your 
carpenter for 
floors.

For Flooring—
Thone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
work5”® Co., Ltd.

ISt Erin Street

estimate, on

Cuticura Soap
----Is Ideal for----
The Complexion
îamruartü^titnBSa

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

•Phone 2789-21 
Heure 8 e. m. to 9 p. m.

k V

*

: FEED

m i

TART the new year right 
—in feed—by forming the 
habit of lettlug us supply 

your leed. W# will wreath 
your satisfaction with the 
most nutritious feed on the 
market, and charge you only 
the same old prices you've 
been paying! Make this a 
resolution! chirps oar little 
songster.

s

"Qeillty ttlts."

CH. PETERS’SONS
ST. JOHN. N. B.

‘ V£ H as su
as you I

Be careful I C 
that here won yen 
ence, our sale price

Public recognit 
tunity ie demonetn 
has marked each ds

All our winta 
Felt Shoes, Slippen 
Boots.

»

—1

WATERBUI

> ■

'

m
»

-4.

I shall make a visit to my 
office, room 20, Union Bank < 
building, for fire days- 
January 18th; Wednesday, 
19th; Thursday, January 2C 
day, January 21st, and Saturt 
ary 22n<L Office hours 9 a. 
6 p.m.

To aJl those that hare fai: 
celve correct glasses, have j 
measured by the Rand Spe 
tem, of looking in the eyes 
ing the exact measurement 
e'ght, without the use of lln 
tors hung oo the wall. Th 
highest form of fitting glasses 

Examination free for this 
glasses fitted at reasonable 

CHARLES B. RAI 
Optical 1

Room 20, Union Bank of Cat 
SL John, N.

4

OBITUARY.! Special to The Standard
Herbert Leslie Mark 

Fredericton, Jan. 16—The 
enrred yesterday afternoon oi 
LeoHe Marks, the two-yearoî 
Mr. and Mra. Walter Marks, 
home on Victoria street, fol 
short i-11 ness of pneumonia. ' 
is survived by his parents an 
patera and one brother.

Frank A. Dickson 

Frank A Dickson, of Barke 
passed a wav suddenly at his 1 
evening following an illnees 
monta tasting several days, 
sixty-five yeans of age, and i 
ed by his widow, one daugh 
Percy Rickard, five step-eons 
II. E. Rickard, of New York 
ai home; Frank, of Moncton; 
of Hart land, and Harold at h 
three stepdaughters, Mra. J. 
Jar, of Methuen, Maes.; Mi 
Mitten, of Northumberland 
and Mra. Charles Rosa, of 
Point. He wus a brother of 1 
Waiter B. Dickson, at one til 
A lor Albert county and up 
the législature and hue bee- 
employ of the C. N. iR. for a h 

The body will be oomv 
Queenstown. Queens Oo., w 
funeral service wfll be cond 
Rev. Mr. Dockland.

i

I

s

Mra. Mary Holden
I

Mrs. Mary E. Holden, whta 
late George F. Holde«k of C 
passed away this morning at 
A »»p6tal. Death was due to fl 
the was sixty years of age 
survived by two daughters, 
L Merrithow, of Untverstty 
with whom rtte made her hx 
Mies A M. Grace Hodden an 
brothers. Judge James E. M< 
Wstoeeh, Minnesota, and A. J. 
general merchant, of Banff, 
Prayers wtU be held at her li 
at ten o’etook this morning,
funeral service will be cond
BL John's church, Oromocto 
arrived of the Valley train t 
city, by Very Rev. Dean Nf 
riatod by Rev. H. C. Gray. I 
wfll be made at SL John’ 
yard. Oromocto.

ft
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”Sr,
U **• an ttm 
! S» l»u my

a*

— ■

as you are of Hie Price United 91
of Spoil. Hah. the

MESOPOTAMIAN OIL 
STARTED CONTROVERSY

Yankee. Claim That a. Com 
•niarion Has Not Acted All 
Fiee to Enter.

Be careful I Consider well I Lock to the etoiee 
that here wen your confidence through peat experi
ence, our sale price, are the lcareat.

Public recognition of the eutatanding thrift oppor
tunity is demonstrated ty the generouaweponaa which 
haa marked each day so 1er.

All our winter footwear—Overshoes, Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hotkey Boots and warm lined 
Boots.

bïà

» ■y WYTHE WILLIAMS.
1*1, Sr Publie L»S#*-.I 

ML—de. Traits of Ver- 
• totay

(CepyHsht, 
PWla Jm

' mm : ^ulUw «Urahra tàst
at one p_____ ____ _____ _ __
<* t» My from OM you afro Monday, 
Uw allied ued MooaUUt powers were 
to Indliwu west outside Oemaa is- 
tsrseli were to be toned orer. 1» 
new et làu ifre BMaiwHtwe 
Ma ahonld bare Monday siren tier- 
our • list of enterprises welch toe 
Bntente intended to eapropetoU. But 
too preparatory wortt M not flushed 
vtd toe coma Melon has ashed the

"They had givras op all hope of my 
ever beta* well again 
Teniae, I am feeling as well now as 
I ever felt In my life, and I only wish 
1 land time to go to every home and 
tell every sick 
medicine.

“A year ago lest January 
severe attack of Influenza, which left 
me in a terribly weakened condition, 
and my appetite waa so poor that 1 
ate little more than enough to keep 
body and soul together.

"My heart palpitated so dreadfully 
at times Chat ft seemed likt it had 
stopped altogether, and I would think 
my time had come. I was so weak 
that I couldn’t go op the steps with
out bolding to the railing. It was bn- 
Possible for me to do any house-work. 
I was so nervous that I couldn’t drink 

! my tea or coffee without spilling U.
*‘My sleep waa resile sa and broken 

would turth smothering spells 
and would just have to get up and go 
to the window so 1 could breathe.

‘‘I finally started taking Tanlac on 
the adrlec of a friend, and before l 
had finished taking the second bottle 
my neighbors could tell 1 was improv
ing right along. Well, it haa only 
taken five bottles to restore my health 
completely.

“My appetite la Just splendid now, 
my nerves are strong and steady, my 
housework Is a real pleasure, and i 
ran sleep like a child at night. In 
fact, I never felt better In my lire 
than I do now.”

The above remarkable statement 
was made by Mrs. Sylvia Foster, of 
206 8. Division St„ Buffalo. N. Y.. a 
well-known and highly respected reel 
dent of that city.

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rosa 
Drug Co., E. W. Munro and by R. D. 
Wetmore, Perry’s Point, N. B.. under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

, but thanks to
—THREE STORES— Germans for s soffriamentary delay 

of six months—Hie first time the de
mand for a delay on such an impor
tant matter haa been on the side ofWAÏÏRBURU RISING, LTD. about the grand

had a
Chief among these German inter 

esta are the oil rights tn Mesopotamia, 
which England and France would like 
to riiare tn accord with their agree 
ment at San Remo.

U. «. Want, «here. '

The United States has, through the 
recent note sent by Secretary of State 
Colby, protested against its exclusion 
In such i participation. Furthermore, 
the Bagdad Rahway figures in the 

e case. By a triple agreement, 
England, Italy and France have an 
option an this railway. The United 
86»tee likewise haa registered opposi
tion In this regard.

London, Jan. M.—Is Canada a The Reparations 
“foreign” country to Great Britain? etead <* attempting a 
Investigation shows that she la amer- lhe acute oU Equation on the anntver-

e«ry. paid greater attention to plans 
ently considered eo by the British gov for liquidation of the Auetro-Hungar- 
eminent in the Interpretation of the lan Bank. Claims amounting to four 
Hop Control Act. This measure, on ^'len kronen are held against the
(1er which eocene by Canadien bops to . b>r =en'Tl1 ”u™1>eJn
the. ««1* to.,.ir«t___ _ a, . r . neighbors of the old Austro-Hungartho only market, now left to them is ^n empire, who took notes in the 
placed on the same footing as that of early part of the war. The claimants 
hope from Germany, and Austria, naturally are demanding gold kronen 
■tales that certain prices mart be fix- j*»1™* reaper which now are 600 to
f for the entry of •'foreign" hop.. A it M ewerted here txy an official 
legal investigation by the agent of the authority that statements made by 
British Columbia HopOrowers’ Assoc- Sir Charles Greenway >o the board of 
talion here haa revealed the somewhat the Anglo-Perslan Oil Co. recently, 
amazing tact that Canada’s exports aro quoUn« Mr Bedford, of the Standard 
considered by the British Food Min- 62x1 Mr. Powell, of the Anglo-Am- 
Istry a3 fa ling under this cla-sifici- ®rlcan 011 °°- were maocurate. Mr. 
tien, and that It is no part of his duty ?ertford Mr POwe11 are anything 
to grant any preference to Britain’s*1”11 1 wStil tiia ol1 situation m
Dominions or colonies. British brew- Me8°P°Uj •* 

y that they ’want Canadian hops 
to enter free of restrictions, but iha 
fact that they are “foreign” prevents 
this •

Canada “Foreign”
In Great Britain

>
Hop Products on Same Foot

ing as Those from Enemy 
Lands.

Commission, tn 
final solution ot

I shall make • visit to my St. John 
office, room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
building, for five days—Tuesday, 
January 18th; Wednesday, January 
19th; Thursday, January 20th; Fri
day, January 21st, and Saturday, Janu
ary 22nd. Office hours 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To aJt those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
s'ght, without the use of lines or let
ters hung co the wall. This is -the 
highest form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Exp At

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bid., 
SL John, N. B.

I

4 Has Novel System
For Assessment

May Be Free For All.
The Reparations Commission hav

ing flailed to announce Us decision, u 
technical question may arise whether 
all nations are not now free to enter 
Mesopotamia to seek concessions. The 
dhdet question at issue between the 
United States and Great Britain is 
that of equal rights for all nations tn 
Mesopotamia. At the present time the 
British are basing their claims on a 
concession granted by the Turkish
Government prior to the war. No one luxury tax law divides hotels Into two 
knows how valuable these claims are, . . . .
and little la known about the oil re. i chases-hotel, de Hue and ordinary 
sources of Mesopotamia. By the terms hotels. Hotels de luxe must pay the 
of the German concession, Germans Government a tax on their receipts 
h*£ minerall oil rights twenty The idea of the lawmakers was that
miles each side of the Bagdad rail- the rich Frenchman and wealthy tour-
rot?- _ , i-sts who stopped at the palatial’ostab

The German representatives this laments could well afford to contri 
week submitted hC a session of the ute to the support of the GovernmeK, 
reparation, commission a list or whereas It was nol desired to tax the 
«hips, approximately 1.000,000 tons. ,holela raed by k,6H (f,rlTOate folk who 
which are to be distributed among nved permanently in smaller hotels
Great Britain, France. Belgium. Italy or who used them in their travels
ami Portugal. These are a pert of the However, the hot, I proprietor or 
old German Rhine fleet, and while the district of Mans n>mpleined to the 
none are classed as seagoing merch- Government that tin* toral tax auth 
auitmen, the list fnclndes bottoms up orlties didn’t know the difference be 
to 2,000 ton«. tween a hotel de luxe and an ordinary

Decisions on all claims are made hotel. An investigation has revealed 
definitely by Walter D. Hines, head wthat were the standurds used by th° 
of the Danube-Rhine Shipping Com- local authorities in d- vidlng what was 
mission, who to presiding at these a hotel de luxe. It was ruled that u 
meetings. Under the treaty the a hotel had toilets with running water 
claims of all nations must not eggre-|jt wu a hotel de lux*-. Another was 
gate more than 20 per cent of Ger- put the same class because it had 
many's river shipping, and at preeomt

OBITUARY.I —Government Is Not 
Against Wheat Pool

Hotel With Telephone Classi
fied as “De Luxe" for Tax
ation in France.

Special to The Standard
Herbert Leslie Marita 

Fredericton, Jan. 16—The death oc
curred yesterday afternoon of Herbert 
Lerite Marks, the two-yearoid son of 
Mr. dnd Mrs. Walter Marks, at their 
home on Victoria street, following a 
short Illness of pneumonia. The child 
is survived by his parents and by two 
piatere and one brother.

"No Thought of Such Action” 
Declares the Hon. Mr. Mei- 
ghen in Discussing Rumor.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The new French

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Prime 
Minister was asked Saturday asFrank A. Dickson

Frank A. Dickson, of Barker’s Point, 
passed a wav suddenly at his home last 
evening following an Illness of pneu
monia testing several days. He was 
sixty-five yeans of age, and Is surviv
ed by his widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
Percy Rickard, five step-eons, Rev. J. 
II. E. Rickard, of New York; Wesley 
ai Ironie; Frank, of Moncton; George, 
of Hart land, and Harold at home, and 
three step-daughters, Mrs. J. A. Haj- 
Jar, of Methuen, Maes.; Mm Jacob 
Mkten, of Northumberland county, 
and Mm Charles Ross, of Barker's 
I’ohrt. He was a brother of late John 
Waiter B. Dickson, at one time M. L. 
A. tor Albert county and speaker of 
the legislature and hue been in the 
employ of the C. N. IL for a long time.

The body will be conveyed to 
Queenstown. Queens Go., where the 
funeral service will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Rockland.

to a report emanating from
Winnipeg to the effect that the 
government was considering some 
plans for natlonallxating wheat 
In order to defeat the farmers 
wheat pool proposals. “I have 
not thanght of any step what
ever to Injure the farmers’ plan 
for marketing of their wheat 
Quite the contrary,’’ was Mr. 
Meighen’e reply.

Serum To Prevent
Plague In Cattlee

Impossible to Make Enough 
to Inoculate All Endanger
ed Herds.

a telephone. Opposite the name of a 
the total claims amount to a tittle third hotel classes a. taxe hie wav 
more than 14 per cent. written: "It has a ^rectory "

The agent responsible for the clas
sification. when asltptf where he ob
tained his novel standards, said::

“Well, I had to find one hotel de 
luxe In each district, or they would 
hare said I wasn’t rising my duty.”

Rev. G. B. MacDonald, of Mars 
Hill, Maine, passed through the city 
ou Saturday on his way to Halifax, 
where he occupied one ot the pulpits 
on Sunday.

Paris, Jan. 16.—A serum tor the pre
vention of foot mouth disease ha « b-^e i 
discovered by a commission of French

Mrs. Mary E. Holden, vMow o# to. “ Um^XlSre ™
i a — « 11,11m- (Wmctc present time to manufacture the ser-

em 10 «mw™* QunntttlM to InoculateStaSSSsrS? sstaras
rr otoo^tÆs d

Mies A. M. Grace Hodden ami by two AttmiiAii u now hoina* r-iTnn t« 
b”**'”™' incrauiing the production of the ie-
WabMtti. Mtnneeotn. and A. J. McLeod, nim ^ wh,ch there I» only enough to 
|”cral peculate the prize cattle and raluahle
PmT8™ rî“ ?>*.!>*M M her l!lte animal, of the world,
at ten o'clock this monmig. and the ■ vallee. who in attached

?erTl0e__r1IVt><i 0<'®l4,,cted ** to the Alton Governmental rarrical- 
Bt. Johns <*uroh, Oronwcto, on the school laboratory, discussing
arrived ot the Valley train from this y,e today, said that the
ft*. I* Very Rev Dean Ns^es. as- mtorobe WJB invisible under the ml- 

fry C<SraT>. cro««>pe. u being so infinitesimal that
wfH be made at St. Johns church u through porcelain filters,
yard. Oromowo. which have heretofore retained all

known microbes.
In the manufacture ot the serum can 
be obtVned only from the d I ease 
ports of affected animals, namely, the 
trouth and teet, and thus very small 
quantities are available.

Mrs. Mary Holden

OBITUARY.Darken Gray Hair, 

Look Young, Pretty

Sage Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So Naturally That 

Nobody Can Tell.

Butler-McGee.
The marriage of Mi*> Lillian I. Me- ^ 

Oee, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Andrew ' 
McGee of Back Bay, X. R, to Mr. Ar
thur O. Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. . 
TrenhoJm Baxter, of Amherst Hea**. ! 
N. 8., was solemnised it the residence • 
of Rev. 8. J. Mac Arthur. Quebec City. ! 
at 12.00 o'clock noon >n January 12th. 
The bride was lovely in a suit of navy : 
blue trlcotine, with i beautiful set of 
beaver furs—the aifi < ? the groom — 
and tailored satin hr.: to match. She1 
carried a bridal bonnu- t of pink roses. 
After the ceremony the bridal couple 
departed on the Maritime Bxpress tor: 
Ottawa, Toronto. Niagara Fails, and 
other Canadian points of Interest. The 

i gifts, wtikih were very numerous, in- 
eluded substantial chp-iuea from the' 
parents of bride and erroom, and beau , 
tiful china, linen, silver and cut glass.

The bride was graduated from Aca
dia Ladles’ Seminarv in 1»13. while 
the groom is a graduate engineer of 
Mount AIHeon University, In the class 
of lflld. He Is

1
1 Hair that lose» its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, Is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is ao at
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other

i

The virus used
I

T
Arrested For Murder 

After Fifty Years

ingredients by aafcing at any drug
store tor a bottle of ‘Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound" which dark
ens the hair ao naturally ao evenly, 
that nobody 
been applied, 
sponge or aoA brush with it and draw 
this through yonr heir, taking 
smell strand at a time. By

hsh« of the
draughting deportment at the Can-

poesfbly teM it has 
Ton Jurt dampen a

adton National Railway shape, Quebec.

(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.) 
Berlin, Jan. 14.—An old coachma PILES Hi

ktra Oram «< rtArarèraîw

waa snorted at Spend an, near Ber
the gray hair disappears; but whalsueplcioe

murders.three*1 delights the ladles with Wyeth’s Sage 
that, be

HU wife denounced
Compound fa
Hy inhering

yjsss?’

him to the police, toe abated he hud
felled ah right year oM girt 60 years 
ago. She also accused him of having after a few 
dene to death her two brothers sheet-r ttatoo bringsTOE *
1* toISMan

%

wnce in the kitchen 
the noat

fumiehmg, be- 
g the moat economi- 
1» to buy.

9"
1

,
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Kina St.Y’S

K TANNED

1ER BELTING
it which is not aolu-

VI Y
:N LiMirao

MsaflfMtsrere 
JOHN, N. B.—BOX 70*
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îles
« year; sad we 
irdlnsry perpows.

LIMITED j

D
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:hine Works, Ltd.
hlnista
’hone West 15. 
WARING, Manager.

i
•h to thank the public 
sir meet gfelteroua pat- 
and to announce that 

w term will begin Mon- 
in. 3rd.
1 for new Rate Card.

gg&S-KHW.
Igyjjp/ Principal

\Y, OATS 
I STRAW
ice your orders for im
ite or future shipment.

orders given 
pt attention. Mixed 
flipped on request
B. Phone 4-2.
xt door to Western 
i Telegraph office.
hone, Wire, Write

ISH

1 RIDEOUT
Hutlwd, N. B.

In Best Quality at ■ 
Reasonable Prisa.

T DAYS MAKE 
STRAIN GREATER
U«ht la beat for the eyes 
the day» grow shorter 
e work and reading
it be done by artificial 
t, and the tendency to 
strain Increases, 

our sight Is not as good 
t used to be, or if yonr 
i blur, grow tired, ache.

or run water. If 
, headachee. are 

dluy or exhausted
wit Sharre's, for these 

all symptoms of eye 
In. The scientist care 
personal Interest givea 

he examination will de- 
tlne the exact condition 
he eyes, and Jut what 
.Id be dole to Improve, 
ect and preserve your

uerv-

t.

. SHARPE & SON,
lewelere and Opticians 

81- 1* Union 3t

t!i

I

HUN

Macaulay Bros^CoJtd. IOFFICERS WISH 
TO HTT BERLIN

ClaaaS pe 1
Ex-Imperial Army Officer» 
Aie in lithufriun Awaiting 

______ to Strike.

HAVE LATEST PATTERN 
OF MILITARY RIFLES

A Beautiful

W GEORGETTE 
BLOUSES

To Sell at Half Price

Train Loads of Guns and Wat 
Stores Available for the H m

•)
(Special by Créas -Atlantic., 

Copenhagen. Jan. IS—Many German 
officers, to Copenhagen now, are re
fugees from their own country, having 
led armed forces across German Lem 
uanlan frontier, where now a very i 
laige armed force stands ready to 
nmnfli on Berlin am soon as the mo

lt Is considered favorable for a 
military revolt against the German 
republic.

This fart is confirmed by the radi
cal German papers, which violently 
charge the government with conniv
ing at the traffic that goes on under 
the. noses of the Entente power*. 
Thus the ’ Ferfl»e*t” writes that the 
emigration of armed bodies of young 
Germans into Lithuania has grown to 
stupendous proportions without a sin
gle protest on the part of the govern
ment.

Commencing This Morning
When you read this ad. put on your 

things and come at once if you wish to 

take advantage of these wonderful bar

gains.
Suggest, Rifle Brigade.

This season s most stylish Georgette 

Blouses selling at Half Price. They are 

shown with Round, “V” or Square neck

The “Berliner Tageblatt” reiterates 
tills accusation, and states that a 
newly formed association, the Reich? 
treuetendegesellschaJt (Society of 
Loyal Supporters of the Bmpdre) has 
offered to the Lithuanian govern 
ment two lots of latest pattern mill 
tary rifle* of respectively 15,000 and 
56,000.

These arms, which, according to the 
peace treaty, ought to have been 
given up, are to be bought beck again 
from the Lithuanian government im
mediately after having been safely! 
got acrof.s the frontier and Issued to] 
the German reactionary forces It is 
in rain.’’ the Tagetblatt say*, "that the 
German Republican government de
nies this, for the tocts are known to 
every private soldier and every trat 
ticking Jew along the entire frontier. 
The young men who cross the fron 
tier are followed by entire trains or 
guns and ammunition, and particular 
ly martilne guns. The Lithuanian le
gation in Berlin co-operates with the 
Pan-Germanists and the Reichmrehr 
In East Prussia."

and plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded

or embroidered fronts, and are shown 

in Navy, Maise, Copen, Sand, Flesh,

White and Peach.

Reg. prices $24.00, $18.50, $16.00, $15.00 
Sale prices 12.00, 9.25, 8.00, 7.50

Come early and get first choice.
Greeks Continue

Great Offensive

Turk Nationaliste Forced to 
Abandon Their Fortified 
Positions on All Heights.

London, Jan. 16.—Continuous 
successes for the Greeks in their 
offensive against the Turkish 
Nationalists in the Bruss sector 
are reported In the latest Greek 
army communique forwarded Sat
urday in a Central News despatch 
from Athens. The statement

“Our advance is continuing 
and we are breaking the enemy’s 
resistance. Enemy regular troops 
to the number of 10,000 occupied 
Besoyal and Kevalataik heights. 
After violent fighting the Kema
llets retreated in the neighbor 
hood of Eskihir abandoning mu
nitions and prisoners. The popu
lations are greeting the Greeks as 
liberators."

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold corner.

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractors. 

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
'Phones M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Rea

CASTOR IA FIltE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE hUMt 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Lath Asset* $54,595.060.31. Cash Capital. $6,000,v00.00. Net Surp a . 
•16,825.966.33. Surplus as Ktgarjp Policyholders. II8.615,440.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
end Canterbury St*„ St. John, N. B 

GENERAL AGENTS. Aocn « W Med in Unrepresented Pli

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always 

the 
Signature of

Kficwllon & Gilchrist

i FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. &
1
i

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Uaed.Cable Addrest

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., >1 ,in 42
1 Mill SL

in the Dominion over England. Is
of the possibilities seen by IL F Cook
er. the Newfoundland Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, wbc ts bare <m hi* 
wa> :o Portugal. Spain. Italy end 
Greece. Because Britain Is blind to 
«Le opportunities tor trade deertep- 
mcLL the United States may seise tbc 
opportunity Cosier suggests. Gratis 
u:ng he said. There Is SO 
in Newfamndki.ruI few coofoderation

Newfoundland And
U. S. May Bargain

Possibility That Preferential 
Treaty Prejudicial to Brit
ain May be Adopted. with Chanda. Canada haa snth tag I»

offer except a subsidy, which nsri
be injurious. PereoeoUy 1 ess
penolL.t and Ncwfrmadtesd as a whafas
stands tor the ûnptre, bat the 
ment ot oar prosperity is our highest 
ethought st fwwsart. end f trade ar-

(Cepyright, 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.) 
London. Jan. 16.—A reciprocal trade 

treaty
United States, which would give the 
States preferential business relations

Newfoundland aad the
States Britain will here herself to

• V

i
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS, LTO.
Mill, at St. John, N. B., So uth Devon, N. B.. Yar

mouth. N. S.

L. C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.

-phone Main 121

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: RextonWomen’s CanadianWalk and Get Fat 
Or Use Street Car

MODERN PLATO 
MAKES GERMANY 

WISDOM MECCA

I

k,Club Executive pr vlN a, Je», It. -O* tlktey, 
tt M*1. Ttk Uw d«ettBy HELEN ROWLAND

of the SmwttdtoHutadredth Wife.
UtahIB «I

uu« w ot mmw wtfowl
otion of Sympathy Ptaaaarf to
Mi» JemwF. Roberts* *
Her Recent Bereai

Several Who Hera Tried Ex
ercise Stunt Are Developing 
Wonderful Appetites.

Je wnMt hr ht» srifowtae
Ml
two OapMt Ml*.•ntt «t ttaatt ftranab wTSm IMi 

Wutm tt how*. . is* foaertt teefc 
usd m

Count Keyseiling Founds New 
School of Thought at 

Darmstadt.

REPLACE “KULTUR”
WITH METAPHYSICS

P :— Aristocrat and Philo»
opher Attracts Much Atten- 

' tkm With His Proposition.

Ooaatter th* Oat, sap Oaaghtw.
. : ret, sey Lady In sshts aSouths

UULB OHOttha*.
Behold. hte DtUNTTY to ««Mr to him thaa hto UN. «oi let thee 

hewer* who treat It ItgtaUy
Lo a dog may 6# taught to fetch and «any. and loperform* 

toe little Mohs lor the «etutht at arapsay. as likewise nay a

He yrtoholU aoC meeting of the Wo- 
«tab waehtti wttn

hues» alt«s4«d. Hey.Whether to walk as« grow the or ta 
epend ten cats to ana car tar* to 
tte oaeatkta which to hothertag the 
hands of near SL John people tn the* 
day» of the iacnaaod coat of rtdtag 
in the cars provided by the New 
ttrenewiott Power Oompaay. Growing 
hit hit» been the penalty of a decision 
to walk rather thaa ride. In the 
of several who have tried the «Seri 
cue stunt a greatly developed appe
tite has reunited, and coaeeqeeatiy to 
tite horror of both men sad women, 
a loss of slimness has been noticed. 

(Copyright. 1921. By Public Ledger.) Some who have for years fought off 
Darmstadt. Jan Hi.—Only an inter- the enemy of too uineh fleet hie Bow

, ...___. heed troui so starved when they reach home alternational philosopher, cross bred from # ^ ^ (o ^ North Bnd or!
Russian. German Mongol and ^anm RumUe> ^ the housewife on a hard ! 
uavi in strains, adept in Greek phV.os> iy provide enough soup, hash, roast. ‘ 
j»hy. steeped m the mysticism of the or ^<ew_ pudding or pie. to fill the 
East :um1 convinced of the misiàon of aching void of hunger. On the return 
philosophy to regenerate modern lu* trip to the office, the fresh .air and 
alter the demoralization of the srcit exercise has again aroused pangs of 
wai could have conceived the idoa v( hunger and measengero are sent to 
reviving Plato’s Academy, gathering :i«s^hl»orlng restaurants for food to | 
about him seekers of wisdom to learn sustain life until the home can again, 
from personal intercourse with Uxo bd reached where supper is awaiting i 
wlae and founding a "school of wisdom
devoted to the pursuit of science, to give the street car company the 
learning or knowledge, but to the ue- extra cents aaked and remain slender 
vi opment of a new philosophy. The or to pay the same to the butcher and 
"School of Wisdom" founded by Count gxocor and gain iu avoirdupois.
Herman livyserling, a Russian an»t> 
ciat. whose philosophical work^, nota- 
VI v Ms “Travel Diary of a Phllo«> 
pher." have attracted considerable in
ternational attention, is now in opera-
t.on its disciples have gathered to f\Vbeu depreet it la often betanr 
tiead the paths of wisdom nut in the to eat than to drink.*—W. M. Hal- 
academic groves of Athens, but in 
of the buildings of the former grant
ducal court at Darmstadt, and »> \ Vît an l‘m feeling duprest tjust a» you 
deet beginnings have attracted wide- are),
spread interest in German educated When I'm down, as It were* In the 
and business life. • dumps.

When I'm «Mc of my life.
And work and my wife.

Ami am weening an ont-eiro In

Shall I cull for Buchanan or Dewar T 
Or any of that little lot ?

Khali 1 cast out the bhiee 
With a bottle of bouse?—

1 at all not.

Cf*to« of Bn* River oflletoted at the
hew* and sieve, Interment wu Ik
the Wwa thwack l-rwhytrotan «*

Hy wee received fro* WnaUligtou. 
IX C. anheewledeiee a ooMrttWtou 
to the Jeneery

tour.
Th» refont* e# tu Butor* n et 

Mr. and Ml*. P. R Peter* et Peter* 
MUIfc pernod ttrongb
M rente te RfchtheeU

tewe et "Perh Inter
----------- ertkle eoeutked h
ehort accoent et «tort Howe and lu 
CM«to»Mcai BWltkw. Perte* the 
presidency et M** B. Albert* Smith 
U w* attitgestwi that h twoeutosnt te 
Lndy LaTeer eàottâ 
ïtort Howe.

A noted lec tarer Dr. J. R Logea, 
■«et aad rarayt*, will addiwe the 
eleh this week Ile epeaka apoa 
the ithlecL TJk* Mating et Ch had las 
Womanhood." with special rate race 
to art and literature. ,

A motion of sympathy w* hasard 
to Mr*. Jam* P. Roberte* en her 
recent bereavement. The lâeretary 
w* ashed to write Mr* W. K. fritter, 
second vletprraldent, dtprctsl* re- 
«ret at jter recent Ulaeee, sad to Mrs, 
Cortlaadt Robinson, of the exeeettoe, 
welcorntn* her home after an absence 
et some months.

But the Cht scoraeth to be nude a* et shoot the hoe*» aid 
doom only that which pleaatth hits salt ms « doth a man.

Wahcat «emu*, he oocifoteth the most comfortable aruittattir, 
acceptait, the eoClaat pfllow. and recel veto hto foeela si oscular hoars.

He panaluotk blame* to he vetted, aad pnnrtli with «hhroval, 
when * in called -Nice Pussy !" aad "Pretty Pewyr hut ttragglttb

here Meats? 
tor hartal. Mr

Peters died at Cave TermseStos et PRIVAT* MRttNINB

A vrtvate screes** was «Vr* Rat 
anhsy at the tthhtw Theatre et the 
AngfoOeiwdla» footer*, "Airs But- 

This vaster» to very I 
and has bee# splendidly

to sad is semved by hto
wife aad two aatall ohfldr*.

Many frleada in Rent* and rtctn 
tty tone learned wtth regret et toe 
death at Oalleway. Real county, on 
Wedneedey. Jaa nth, et Mr* Jenet 
Bcott at the eg* of arty year* Mr*. 
Scott, ahvae maiden mm* w* Jenet 
McLean, Is eerrtved by twe duugh- 
tor* Ireee and Marjorie ; two ton* 
wane and Russell; one ntoter, Mr* 
John MeLran of Kent Branch, and two 
brother* Jam* and William, of Lo* 
(tortile, N. B.
Friday.

Dr. It. 0. Olma end Mr* Qlrew 
ho ye returned from St, John end 
Moncton

Bov. R. B. Fraser, of Buwex, Is rta 
lilts* hto parent* Mr. end Mrs. Ale*. 
under power.

Mrs. Sarah ,Warren has returned 
from a visit to friends tn South 
Branch, Kent County.

Mint tSIlseheth Oiflord, who spent 
vacation at her home her* hat to- 
turned to Moncton.

Miss Priscilla Hutchinson tine to 
turned to Moncton after hertn* nett
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Halehtoson.

Harry Olencnsee, who has been vie 
It** bis pnrenu at Upper Renton, 
has returned to his dutlM In the 
Royal Dan It of Canada at Hstofat,

Mine Deredln, who has been spend- 
tn* her vnontmn nt her home in (mat- 
hem, N. u. has returned to Upper 
Return,

Kenneth aad Stuart Otreon, who

to KSCAPK. when he to held too tl*htly, or too Seedly
He ksveth beet those who an 

cMifoath always to that worn* who BBS hath 
and tende» him s*tWyln*ty.

He deeptoeth those who rah hie fur the wren* way. hntrte those 
who disturb bis-clumber*, end nseth tot tenor end disguat from th*e 
«-ho throw cold water up* hto coal, or hto veatty.

Lo, ho wandereth whithersoever he Itoteth, end wturneih whenso
ever he ploMidh and all hto nights arc spent to eons, and bghla, and 
prowling.

Dut. when morntn* cometh. no Is oovwred with virtue end dig
nity: and repentance Is not IN him.

It-boM, I A DORK the CM; and so doth every woman. r\iv he Is 
so INte unto MEN

Yet. «11 the days of bin life, he hath been celled SHE !"
And the term of opprobrium anion* women to "Vat !"
Consider the Do*, my Daughter.
He hath no aplomb, no selt-coiuplaceoey, and no dignity.
He y earnest only to be LOVKD, and to dellfoltvd to be noticed.
He cannot be shaken off, but cllnteth to ONE master, and fol

lowed hint wheresoever ho goeth.
He permutent himself to bo mauled and to bo stopped un*. 

accepted Joyfully a kind word nttd a pat upon hi- lies,I. and snatch
ed gratefully at s bone of s com pitmen* which to Pl.l’NU nt him.

He "Spaaketh" when he to enokon to, dMth wti.itMovor be lacont- 
mnndod to dec loomed "stunts'' tor hto mseter'n nnmnomont unj do- 

light, constantly boggoih for uttnntlcn ond to never QI'IKT '
Ho 1* at oitoo u torment and a comfort, a ptojtlUng, ft heart's 

deîkrht, and « voistlon to the sptrP I
For, a man never know,-I’ll wltiit he shall do, NEXT I
Verily, verily, all men love dogs; for the DOG in nil his Wftj'e and 

hto emotions resembled a WOMAN 1
Yet. all the days of his Ilfs no hath been called "HE !"
And do term of opprobrium, «mon* mss», to “Dog ' ____________

Mm. un« 
muet com fur ISM* ton."

rnostVMl
wherever shewn.
Brtttoh end W1H have * special sppeai 
to til these who wish to sen were 
«tana at this nature on Canadian

The fusons! took place Clots Imprawnsnh

particularly oh- 
demanded of

"Ray, mister," ten
Jtcllonaihle vagabond 
the prosperous appearing clttien, 
-'would you give |1 to trently Improve 
and beautiful your tower 

“What's the Wear- was the sus- \ 
plcloue response. V

"Why, for ism hnchs Ml move un 
to the pant village," the objsctlinsblo 
cue ekplnlned 

"Here's the money,"

So it is difficult to decide whether

L’Etang
HOMEOPATHY.

L'Ktong, N. B . Jan. to. — Many 
friends or Mrs. Wm. Iliad* Br„ era 
glad to know of her recovery.

Miss Bessie Hindu, who has been 
spending a few days In St, John, ban 
returned to her home boro.

Mrs. John Leavitt, of L'Btet* spent 
Tuesday with relatives hero.

Miss Rumania Hinds spent the 
week-end with bar sister. Mrs Percy 
Stewart of Mascern*

Mies Lisais Matthews spent Bun 
day with Mtoa tinsel McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Urey, of Bhlkt 
Uoorgc, spout Bnndny with Mr* Wm. 
Hinds.

Miss Helen Matthew, at VBtetc. 
spent Sunday with Mise Vera Leavitt.

Mm. Robert McKay la speeding n 
few days wit If Mrs. A. J. Mewhinney,
Mace's Bay,

Miss Ulennle Sprague end Percy 
Coohn was the guest of Mr. Oookd'a 
mother on Sunday.

Mr. John MoVtcav was the gusat of 
Mr. Robert Leavitt on Sunday.

Messrs. T. Karls end Morrell Me
ta ny spent the wenk-end with rale 
lives here.

Mr. and Mr* Helen Hett sad 
daughter. Myrtle, spent the Pant twe 
week with Mrs. Hitt's parents, Mrt 
and Mrs. Clinton Ingalto, Grand Ms- 
nan.

London Passing Show.

hnv* been spending the holidays el 
their home hero, have returaed to To
ronto to ntleud college.

Mia* Irene MeAtdw to rtattlng her 
lister. Mm. Robert Wood, nt Chatham 
Junction.

Miss .fouille Jardine has relumed 
to tinrvey Stiitien.

Mr* Leonard Roach and tattle 
daughter, Dort* hive rammed to 
Mtln tUvsr tram Montreal.

.lohaii. la The Daily Meta.)

Ex-Roysl Patron.

gue of Nations lifts not seen lit to 
maintain thin ten. prudent and con
servative as it was, but It has substi
tuted a phrase full of reticence aad 
ambiguities. None of the allien have 
taken a step to nippmii the i-ansea 
of friction which urine us a result of 
monopoly and in,t tonal and commer
cial Jaalousy. Unload all are «trig- 
gllng to men op, - ■ the uneiplolted re 
source» ad the world and to entrench 
themeelvee end iliolr product» lu tita 
world'! foreign nmikata.

Oil Oauie of Trouble.

tito-Wy too. «Bart by the ns- 
"Sorosri* (he greater part of 

the world'» oil supply has been n pa
tent source ni new conflicts. At a 
meeting of ilia Inlsrnutlonnl Chnmbar 
of Common" la Pkris a few months 
ago the wnr «as openly declared when 
Mr. A. 0'D.innell, 
encan Peir,il«mn

"I am mi prised to see Hint our 
good Biwliili friends ere not willing 
to demain! with me that full liberty 

By VVU OUVOT. shell he given to *U to proepoct each
iCsoesiahL ikfll B« Crnee AlUniloT * uietul I'mdunt, that ell governmental (Copyright, itfli. By cnwAtientie.) wtrktlol -ain p, suppressed and
Itorto, Dea 29.—William ft of Ger- that (hr .iui governnieiit». partie- 

many wwa the Incarnation of economic alarly tin -Irmocrntlc government* 
tomertoliam When the German mean- el-all not ,-niog Into business combine- 
facturer» complained of the bad tonte tic,ne with individuals or with other 
of business he (aid: "I meat travel!" oountrln. by according them prlvl- 
And he went to Conetantlnople, to Irtree "
Demascee. to Tangier»—to prepare lor Roth lh" Kngtish end French dole-
the war which came In «14. He said gallon» r, J«, :ed the American demand Hie, Ilf. Wilke and Mr. C. Knapp,
there wars 1,000,000 German bayonets and ekhciigti the United State* Senaui prise» were won by Mr. and Mr*
behind every German product and they, rdfueod to adopt the proposition of Woollen
he thought, would make an outlet for Senator l-iiwan to establish n United Georae B Woollen left on Tuesday 

_ hi, notion's poods. German Industry- Bmtcs DU ( ompeny, working under tot eeveral weeks visit to Ronton, New
Whet They Sell. m(1„ (, the rtctlm of this policy, the comi ,1 nd In I he hitereete of the York and Phlladelpld*

Joseph end Isaac west to bear Rfliy Tr.(l, aoa peece cannot be govommrni ond aiming at the egploUe- Mr. Milan of Andover, has moved
Sunday preach, sad after service as brought shoot by Mood and Iron. B«. tien of fcrvign petrol, It I» clear that hie roeldenre to Perth, where he will

Kcyseriing Mm self Is an interesting they were going home Joseph said- porlsncs during the last sli years hai the United suttee, In view of the Eu- run the reetaurahl formerly owned by
pcrecnallty with un intereetlog his- "Veil, Isaac, vat yon t Ink of nlmT* taught that I nopean attitude, trill hang lo look out Mr. Green,

Dew .Tided from one of the oi l "1 didn't like him,” said Itoutc. Has thin experience decided the gmr. I for her Im.-reto» sooner or later. Mr. Charles Armstrong left on Mom
families. In whose house the “Too much hell. It wee hell. he:|, entm.pts 0f the nattons to renounce ......... ........... - day for a buelnea». trip i

rihiloroph- r Kent lived nod wrole hell ell the tune, aid ! dost be eve tillj «Key? Decidedly, tt has not! N Protective Term The girl* of the Junior
Ki jkeriln* distinguished lrlmeelf at the throw Is any hall, Joseph,' BconcSnle Imperlallom now le the deep- if door, ..tad eichenae rates ara heme-made candy at the Specially Th»
Raille cnlvurslty of Dorpat, not In **° beU? »*»d Joseph, la emsi* lr rooteg policy of those counlriee consider,-l „ calamity by the nations »«•> on Hatnrday
stud) tall 111 th" wildort student Ufa w which saorlflced their eons to fight It which am uttering from this difficulty, Mr. Gag# Montgomery spent, » few
tAirt.il almost fatal wounds received m J*°. eeraered Me friend. In lh. Genou Emperor; sod the how ran any benefit be rapsvted deyr In town, leaving on Mondey for
a sab**1* dual ended bis Dorput career mdl1 ,0,rt*, 11 world today fa exposed lo the rame from the miioeUlon of protective oil»- Harllend, where he will he
and turned him into «rrioiie course* tbera ts no hell, edterc Is bixness which beset It In the year» be- toms land»? Just as to the case of 11 the office od Hayward end Metres.
He traveled widely, tailed ibe InteHoc- go»«r tore the wer. At this moment we « deorrrtn-d currency, protective de- The death of Mr, Lovely ooewed OB
tea. life of Heidelberg. Vienna and---------- ----- ------------------- ------ ------— neg not dissimulate. Economie lm- ties add to ibe cost of imported n«c*»e- Thursday i It woe couesd rent oeddee-
Uaris. and dw-lded almraf overnight whitoranbr The gretam of Protoltara. with It* doable program— prie» and if a flfly per cent, entrance *P hy brert irmfoto. PUnsroJ serrteet
to become philosopher and write » ! m,e 8,rtem ", ccnque* of the world's raw matorleie ”, pof >n«*SMde which 1 meet worn held at hie home oh fludgy after

îr^lü book wu wen received, I and domination of forriu m^rtm- “«Tvlu of tM »hkhtl;a tohu to Lu-

to” I '<Cfo^^wrtty. 1W“ 2ruJ to“r.Vncff’llK ^^.SririsfT^ldT'1"”4 *
K the SSXPf ,te Coe”MeH’“ «

Kofimi phtkwpby to Its borne and af j The war nbowod that do nation, no }** K°2iîtîJl,S,?0H?ÎL? thv rectory os ThttrwUr
ter eeven yeera of eeohielon In the matter how greet It may be. eu tare ‘‘"V' *• ** J* I M r.XI. Woollen estertglsed » few
East end to Roeela during the war pro- within Itself The United Blaise derm* the *fo !**f_^*j***l ifriiilrmen fiTrndr nt eeeflcn ire Hrare-
(luccd hie "Travel Diary of a Phlloeo-1 ported more than eeven billion trance',“***'* uS day evening,

Net . Papular Teaeher, , i^rad I DAN DERI NE
r ss3%AJ?t3; S5S Mr;.«

tnflMi the WC r frtr him to «ocm-o tnU *** Tnm Affntl— *# gets < *7”” ™e g"tgTfTT
lower* snd wwortw» In ecutbllsblnx *b» jf ter o1h«r tli» ''blttclnei of erotoettoB.'’
hi. echoed of Wtodom, . way which ^ *****
was fecOltaeed by hie fem*y eonaee Irou ore wltich tha mwet Irave. Con»- 
thaw on hi. rare »Me sad that of hi» f ^s depewd epon omB otter. *«tt 
wife, a grand dough ter of Prince Bla “2*U*l«ireorlarator Itsdally 
mack, Che founder of the Oermu "»»- ■BOB the eomribetioes of the
9*9. Those cfinn&rttom bar# not only

The *uhool has ex-royalty, Gnind 
Duke Ernit Ludwig o-f Hesse, tor a 
pa iron, revenues iu eight to 
Uv? evperUneut for three years at 
Uvist and a lioterogeneous collectlou 
of followers aad attondann. incluci- 

university professove 
dents, business men and army officer.j 

i<> the present only one "wise 
Count Keyserllag himself. Ha

LUST FOR WORLD 
TRADE MAY BE 

CAUSE OF WAR

commue

and Blu-

I am giving up drowning my eorrw, 
For k apart from tbo Mtiwn on my 

Pune)
The eflect dooent teat.
And when tt bus panned 

1 am frequently very much worm. 
Pro a horrfbta hoed on the morrow 

And am in a more mle'iwbie mood ;
So m future, 1 think,

1 must giro up the drink—
And try food.

Whan I’m mournful or morbid of 
l oarful,

1 shall Oliver myself up wtth eonne 
cheese.

Or a chop or a steak.
Or a Buatoury voke- 

Tbey are wonderful fthoukuM, 
the»».

I hare mode up my mind to be 
cheerful,

I ebfill do as The Mnfl ban deereod.
1 «bant turn to tlhe <*up 
When I’m fevliiig fed op—

1 ahull feed.

but up 
man."
however, hopes to augment h.i* faculty 
vjth other exponents of wisd«>m a.-* | 
time brings to light other PlaUis and 
Socrates to sympathy with his ideas. 
Dr touted Germany, whove old views a a 
..nd ideals have come tumbling down 
with the collapse of the imperial sys
tem and Gorman world power, offers 
a promising field for the new philoso 
j\hy because the younger generation 
in particular is looking for something 

to take the place of the now dix-

Economic Imperialism Wan 

Not Killed by Awful 
World Struggle.

NO NATION LIVES
WITHIN ITSELF

V t
Since 

time to

Many friends of Mr. Ehenesar Lea
vitt tiro eurry to hear at tale recent 
tllnnaa.

Mr. and Mr*. Cheater Green and 
family urn » reading acme time with 
hie parents at Grind Mettait.

Mr. David Maxwell end son, Ver- 
wtth Mr. David

new
credited scheme of life of pre-war days, 
and Keverling preaches that Ger
many's defeat was really a Mossing, 
clearing the way for her to embark on 
hfr real political mission and to re
gain national self-respect.

At present the disciples arc to gather 
duly at Intervals to imbibe wisdom nt 
the font, returning then to tbe'r 
In me# for self-study. The plan of Iho 
School of wisdom, however, cootem- 
pIn tes nuking Darmstadt, as time goes 
or. a meeva for seekers for light from 
all parts of Germany and from-all coun
tries. The establishment of a sort of 
philosophical hotel or cuest house in 

• which adepts and disciples may go into 
retreat for several weeks or months 
with opportunity to discus* their ideas 
v, .th kindred spirit* or cultivate an in
trospective view of life, as in a Ti
betan monastery, is In contemplation.

French Economist Advocate» 
Free Trade for All Coun
tries as Real Cure.

president of the Am- 
Institute, raid:

non. spent Sunday 
Leavitt.

Mr*. Thome* Mstt l§ very 111 with
ton all!th.

Mr. Ohurlte McKay, who has been 
busily engnged during the pMt month 
with th* telephone butene**, haa re« 

his home in Hi. Andrews.turned toThe Bigamist.

A June bug married an angleworm;
An accident cut her In two.

They charged the bug with bigamy; 
Now what could the poor thing do?

An Interesting Personality.
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Everybody Will Eeley Thto Pair

DOUGLAS McLEAN AND DORIS MAY
Iin Theip Loteei Vffttnf Mffppted MiiidUp

“LET’S BE FASHIONABLE”
Their New Fllwdr 
Their AMemyl at «toff 
Their «Smart* mining

Should Led toe Bwettef
Shoeld They Verog? 
Should They Be Jeelevef

A COMEDY TO BE SURE, BUT TRUE
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~ thtt at starting n former* 

tiro national beak bar* 
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givee tte rira» 
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rit» that one-heM a# one w
for tamer dmwwttted by S
Reserve Rank here wen 
paper. They print cut « tit. 
n national beak they would

or tte attest

eras In » greeter use of tin 
Reserve funds.

This would be tte eoeofld 
utlrtuiatonuu ttiJtt m Clove 
«taeîoetet tin* of the tin 
of Iswnmnalve Kngttrara.

The Ohio Wool towsv 
tine's wool pool In Cotas 
Wheeling I» releeetflg ernne 
hetwenh 30 and 49 emit» a | 
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TO PAY THE BOA mknew
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WW
Mkt* rwCkmktÀ Shfcrara For* 

tncm^ Brokra* for At

gVfttorwa
»«* hwwXt'Mh !*m «22 
tarn*,

ht to* .newel ma*h* »r to* ow» 
koto eoeoty tern hero** here tote

Su. i

Twk Ubtotitto Bayette. IW
tan Against Exaction* of 
Employer» of Labor

M*r snâtàe rmeWMAer >IM«*
SmT* “mSiiTuTua tiro»*» «y»

a ceoto»

WraifeTt Agest
Sihw Eohsay

* mKwmL'

that the Dutch 0«e>
uoTSrojTStoE

y»*» «u»d»e» tetter tneaehieiv» *t
tlÆ'iSKft oTtAedtoj»»' Stos '»>»■
lia draw ttrattoek uwa that aol
on» tko MrTUt! twined daring
msists i»2iP

t«an»U»
teonmitA ii*t, by Mmammo.) 
Iwfaa. j»». TM auttie

wwy.
» MM M s k*

IIMjtl »
a iu> i*r Otar'* Rspreethtative in W 

Kaki» Russian Embae- 
sy Under Cate of Spanteh.

woM a *
QMOte Bwt»«â 
meet lot Ckt Lagdnnftnr»M«â5S»M, In thé''**»

SiaS^S5ift5
Mao «Md «o do west 

¥ha mWdlMiut a, oe the dm 
Hm and on the 

Other heudv the hmrttonry «hue, 
«MUeh own»' WHetor sied eopRet s» 
Ha emmtryi o dtt*

-The

►nivale aeaitNiN» (•aosidl hy emoAuenbt Hewe
Vteoae, des. 11.—A Russian ma

ter tevolnUonary eWietoe. needed hr 
the tonner Cost's éâerehal al Nabil- 

BMWtiÜW, hee taken posées- 
the Hoestoh Embassy, which 

the proteetloo 
«or la Vienne. 

Itoeery or Oenerel 
Wren*et or of We party. He (mined 
•ax te the hetldiOd on tl». pretest 
Wot he «os attending to orna tse 
anas Borlety ohortto ncneiao. The 
recognised Sort* repreaonUUTS in 
Vienne nei pretoMed, and regtleete 
We Auetrlen dOVwnnwnl to forbid 
Wo eae of the heading tor aoon part

h projet* te
of several 

ereoM
row ecreentog «os (tree Bet _ e hcMfaa ewtwBO 

eheorh eti tits Msrtor

eod «Mo <hd to ««at who,
wee done lestodto feoptot tow heoo done la tow 

state leeeaup- the pe* eeeeeeded to 
pradWally grope wdhn» oU Made » 
«eel la thh swts dome the fen.

Beohan * Wto Moral Ham die-

elUtlen dellem't the Unique Theatre at the 
•andlea ptetore, "hire Bet- 
tote phetara ht very haneroes 
m htea splendidly tewm 
ir shewn. H te eeeeollelly 
eed *m have e epee tel appeal 
these «he wish le see were 
at this oaten on Cased tea

Hr. to.
£°sll2f formally 

of the Spend*

»*’tan 4, the
Under «meant eoeWtooes, 

conperattvea antlered thdta 
state ere ernthoe so 
under IBs see «les.
Hb own oi^nniaiitkMi
stoiSt'MMtomyW^^uWMtohto

weuM he vetoed to the big atowonde 
oorperauw, to whh* sit We Bute w> 
opendtve enfold ewe eledh.

oil the 
d iiiusro too
UadertottoTonOe
■«weld have

SSte
Met on raporiod to he ortthni otiwy 
aeotto no too perl of toe grewere, 
wtoWher of hdwwe or wool er wheel, 
te hetstor op prtoes ee o telltot mop- 
hot, bel toe log toot (Wh wdtoo weald

Bepes with Lohertre.

“toes trade es too movement began 
whpn ue working «tow» found them- 
salves la annulate sntogonle 
toe mHdter'.as* awn, toe landlord. 
Odd IV cei-Mohst, eed hating only 
one method of Mein, formed them- 
•elves wto trade twMw. The work 
tot «tosses move very ekswty. They 
have atocatibh for Wet children paid 
tor oot of pttoBe moeey. they hove 
(to town dvnlilMM to the some way: 
they horn on tiSbortoe health mb 
Vins with dklhfl Imtwcttoa, end all 
toot «eft ■< thing, snd these an only 
the very smell bsranstngi of Ihe 
things they era going to have done 
tor them li toe totem oot of the pu tr

otyls Improvement. simply detoy toe worses at dedothto, m with
partiedterty oh- 

demanded of
hwNMid Thrttoemltoer," the 

hie vagabond
eppeerlhg ettleea. 

yon give |l to greatly Improve 
lUttrul your town?"
Vi the Ideot" wee Ihe see- 
response.
, tor two books i’ll move un 
lest villager the obleetltoeble 
thtoed.
I'k the mousy,”

iditne te toe oar eervtoe ewmnit- 
toe to the ewvee railway here freed 
hdevy Ctevelsne shippers ere to he 
the «Met the* raiweye should toes 
tor a gradual Wcreeee In tonaaeg hi 
eBlty or ninety days, eeoordlnt to It 
a bottom, rtieBvm* of toe oemmit 
too end ferai «fl et the Une 
Red way hew,

*htopers think toot tod went to 
the feidtuomeot ported h» penned
end bdsUiam wto soon he on toe op- 

In view to tote probable gee-

os porous
hmdher

By toe hnrmera aroand Clevotond m 
into to smrant e formers’ eogpene- 
tira eouoeal hook here. The cOy 
hvokere, soy Be prawntera, hove net
given toe farmer the sttesttoo they 
ooghL They pufal ee aqpwtent to toe 
fudt that dne-ho* to one tear cent to 
the paper dweeehted by too federal 
Reserve Ranh here wee farmers' 
paper. They point tad t they started 
a national beak they would have ee- 
eew lo « greater ose of the federal 
Reserve funds.

This would he toe eneoM- co-opsr- 
atlvajwtkma! Ins* in Cleveland, the 
«nheroetog that to the Brotherhood 
of Lootmnglve Bntweew

The Ohio Wed «rewenr te»da 
tine's wool pool In Ooiundwie end 
Wheeling Is relnurtng some wool et 
Between 30 end 40 ,suits n pound, ne- 
curding to offwwle to the farm bu
reau r«j oration here, The pool wee 
turned lent year to keep wool at the 
high prices then prevailing, or et

traitor dv I > tnrte, t can do O bit of that myself, 
etoept that Mr. Lloyd George does 
It on the platform dor votes, where» 
I do n on the stage for authors’ fe»| 
snd that Is why I don’t gtve It te 
you."

ion spending the holldsie el 
une here, hove returned Id To- 
i etteud college.
Irene MeAulw le vUltlng her 
list. Robert Wood, et Chatham

Jennie Jardine has returned 
ey Bin tien.
Leonard Koecli and Mille 

r, Doris, hove returned to 
iver irom Montrent,

era! reeomption, with Me tot won ton 
eattpmoat to the raeda, toe dafttera’ 
offlemm era making plane to handle 
ton volume of traite In Better shape 
then they did test spring.

With (hie purpose m view, toe
oontmtied Bra ear raw*»

Ratepayer Paye Bill,
*"Why pays tor eti those Bun» that 

toe graham niera» ore preealug for 1 
The ratepayer, tt toe middlemens 
men were wise, he woeld try te get 

to private

i.
KMlModi have 

ttt* to
The Cfevelsud Paaeeneer Oh*, nom- 

posed Of railroad

wt to the employment 
plotarate Whom he can not control, 
end who simply wants to make money 
Ml of him end waste try end get to-■passenger agents 

land other railway men, interested In 
paraeneer eewtow. won durmed hero 
toil week. r. A. Hunt, to the Amen 
loon «gprora On. office hare, to pram-

to the file servi».”
With charoeterltolc condor, Mr. 

Shaw said tooMentolly: "1 om net a 
very grue* admirer to Mr. Lloyd 
George beeaase. It It cornea to ihe-,Y dent.
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The New Universities Dictionary
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' it A kt
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MRib-Tickling 
Show Todayi

Your Old Dictionary Is Out of DateThat Fair
Thousands of fttrw word* brought into general and proper nee by advances in music, war, science, «ports, roRg- 
lon, art etc., and found In ne ether dictionary, ate eleeriy defined In The New Untvertitiro Dictionary.

Begin at one# te fortify yourself with new 
Equip yourself with new ammunition fer the Hattie wt 
Leant the eerorot uro wt today's Eegitih.

A weflrateeked brain provided a trained tongue with the rié* wend at the right time, and 
changée hands. Thet'i the way millionaire* are mad* Vhdra YOUR start today.
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a whole fortune

vld LoOIra tmokof 
vld They Vompf 
vld They Be Jeolewf

E, BUT TRUE
THIS OrrER ENDS SOON

On aceaunt of the groat demand the «indy wt Dictionaries ie rapidly being «dtanated. YeuT have to hwry. 
Get yen» today.I Tepici of the Day /'I' Our Great Offer Makes 

It Almost a Gift
ftmcftAL tamomthe Art» of AOmlMHM
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125 Prince* St
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RAYMOND to DOHERTY CO, LTD.
!

VICTORIA HOTEL ■
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-Owt A Yellow Truck”
Light end Huvy Tracking 

Bhgpogs T re noter 
Furniture Moving

St John Tnurapwrtation, Ltd,
For Distribution at

Office
Polronh» North End’s Hardware 

Store.
Akuntnem Ware, Carters in Softs, 

Thermo» Bottles, Sclaaora, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlight», Pocket Kntvae,

if celled fer »IX5
tnot* the eaties
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Asbestos Iron, etc.
▲. M. ROWAN. sMl Main Street - 'Phone M. 31»

£ r

Atetel,". W.MIhg Mill. Plu-torv »nd 
gttembo.t Rraalrlng M. Ml

Be» and Salt Cute.
We have e large nasortmen whldh 

»e ere offering el moderate prices.
DOMnnoa ---------- -----------
vSmil nB|SSu rmm*\

Cincaal Kalis Office' J
» sroeeeoe or, ---------------1

It P. to w. F. STARR, UMITCD.

B HORTON * SON. LTD.
I sag u Market Square. 

'Phone Mate 448.at Wee-

uivvn imtisag1*"
oil ftauMhiw

StoV™)" Wr“*tor p“-

Colwdl Fuel Co^Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker GtoL 
Phonea West V0—17.

We have a small quantity of
hbvenob

Cannel Coal
ELEVATORS

We osnateelura Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand'Power, Dams Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO..

ST. JOHN, N. a

A superior coal for

Open Grate» 
R-P. & WI. Starr, Lt<L,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

WE bo' MOToalfuUÇxSfcl end Furni-

J.D IwTueSX “* “

TuucANtoma ca, 3»s? SrauLisarar'ATime, Prop». M. I711-IL ’’
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AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For our Now Policy 

THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION, 

toll te One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rstw Solicited.

Chas A. MacDonald A See
Provincial todcnls. 'Phone 16M.

FIUE,
end Howe

STEAM BOILERSEstablished Wo
UC. MURDOCK. AMAJ.C

UfU JkliSititidi «lua

14 CARMtoiti H eie," ST BEET 
Fhonee M. si ud M. «S3.

wViwttu irogg
FIRE INSURANCE

WHSTEUN toSSUHtoNCE GO. 
UM1).

Fire, War, Morins end Motor Cara 
.UMl Hsce» le.ooe.bve.

togenu Wanted, 
to W. W. FRINK 

Branch Manager.

Wo offer "Matheeon" 
boSere for Immediate 
from stock as follow»:

new

no
pounds, w. P. —e. •—

” wleelA 40 H. p. 
W p’ 44 dUL, lS’-O’’ 125 -

30 H. P.. 86” dm- 
meter. 100 high, 126 pounds, W. P. 

USED
* Vertical Marine, used nn» 

season, 72” die 8-0” hS». ïïï 
Pounds, W. P. “ ’ 116

Write for further details and 
prices. *”a

shipment

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
3. GOLD* LATHER,

680 Main luyeiuire). Tu. m. S416-U.

a son.
Sl Jobe.

FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT PONDS

A'. Simms Lee,
f. a a.

George H. Holder.
G. A.

LEE A HOLDER
ChArterod Accountants 

JUBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S 
Uoome 19, 10, 11 P. u. Box 723 

Telephone, Ssckvllle 1213.

Chas. A. Macdonald A Son.
46 Centereury sl Phone is#..

----- ÏHÜ------ I. MATHESON to CO- LTH- 
Boll.rmakereQUEEN INSURANCE CO.Uiaelra Archibald, A.M.E.1.C New Glasgow, -Ofltifto lliti rtcuulj UA l ii ci ludLIL (

Wealthiest tun ULiee In t\t
• N»vn fteotu

CUNdULTLNG ÈJNUlNltiEH AND 
AHUHITUCT

Room 16, 1U2 Priuce William SL 
Abu. tingineer International con

struction Co., Ajtâ.
•Phones 6 6 $ or 977.

aud
World.

GE.L JARVIS A SON
Provint,a, CAFE PARLOR CAR A 

CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLtf*

FARM MACHINERY The Cafe Parlor Oar operated _ 
Canadian National trains 14 ata 17 In 
proving a great convenience to many 
travellers.

Passengers leaving SL John by No, 
14 al 1.40 noon are enabled to tare 
a weH served luncheon, wttüe ri~Tr> 
gere leering Moncton on No. 17 at

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

PATENT!
FEATHERSTONHAUGH to GO 

The el* established nr in. Patente 
everywhere. Head otoce, Hoysi Bonn 
BnUdlng, Toronto | Ottawa efgeem | 
Elgin BtreeL otflees throngbont un» 
ado. Brooklet free. 6.06 p. m can obtain sapper » rooted]JONES, WHI3TON A 

JOHNSON Warned.
Clergyman (who has sat down nest 

to slightly lntoxoctated man)—"Do 
allow a drunk on this car?”

Conductor (low voice)—"If • nil right 
•o long m yon dont get noisy.”

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumbev and General Public Accountants

M. MIC P. a Re* en. 
117 Prince William street,

ST. JOHN. N. toII UNION RTleiFT 
WEFT ST. JOHN. P"~VF w 176

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by fPklll» Oporto ore. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FtMJBD
AS USUALTHE MeMMAN PRESS

»S Prince W3C Street Phone M. 17*

JOHN J. BRADLEYFRANCIS & WALKER
SmdTO^jromroti*
No. 14 CD

206-210 McCSI Strom
Ir.a 1479.
I

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

I

HOUse AND HIUN PAin JR,
■Phcaa Mate era. » nmarate

ST. JOHN. N. a
WILLIAM L McINTYRE. LTD.

54 SL Prati St WaraFOYAS A CO.. Kilty Sqtron
JEWELERS

M> Iteos trf Jewelry ud Wstetdto 
«Usera repair work. Theee M. Him

f. O. wa

«
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THE MARKETS

m
LyeB Only Attire 

Stock h Montreal 
List On Satnrday

Unfitted
For Past Week b 

Active And Strong

JFimripeg Wheat 1s 
Down Eleven

j IN THE PUBLIC EYE )1
• mCentoHELD ALIUS 

GAIN TO END
in Last Two Days • - RAW SUGAR QUIET

New York, Jan. IMUw ----
quiet and unchanged today at 4%Following Smash at Chicago 

on Saturday Losses from 4 
to 5 Cents-Were Added.

Bank of Commerce Made a 
Seventeen Point Advance 
—Nat. Breweries Higher.

Cuban Sugar Added Anothei 
Ten Points to Recent Gain 
Brit Little Stock Offered.

The inane of 1600,000 7 per cent re 
funding mortgage bonde of the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany will be offered to tile public on 
Monday by the Royal Securities Cor 
potation and Harris Forbes and Com
pany wt 97% and interest to yield 7- 
% per cent.

cents for Cuba's, cost and freight, 
equal to 5.5* for centrifugal.Tradings Were Fairly Broad 

Considering the Relatively 
Small Dealing of the Day.

BOND MARKET SLUG
GISH AND UNCERTAIN

Average Gains of the Half 
Day Session Ranged from 
One to Two Points.

Refined was in ft 
tor fine granulated.

Futures were quiet and 
The late positions eased off 
rallied on covering. The closing was

lx, butWinnipeg; Jan. 16—Working in sym
pathy with Chicago, the local -wheat 
market suffered a heavy setback to
day, prices breaking from 4% to 4% 
for May and July respectively. This 
represents a decline of about 11 cents 
from the high at Thursday, when May 
touched *3.02%.

The undertone to very weak 
and prices are lower without any par
ticular selling pressure, due undoubt
edly to the absence of expert demand 
tixxu the seaboard for the pqst three 
days. The cash market was void of 
activity during the whole session, the 
weakness in futures resulting In an 
abnormal dearth of offerings. The 
premiums increased half cent for num
bers one and two Northern.

Uoarse grains in sympathy with 
wheat were all weaker today. Oats 
closed, 1% lower. Wheat cloee. May, 
1.91%; July, 91.84a. Oats, May, 66; 
July. 56%a.

Cash prices;—Wheat, No. 1 North
ern, *1.94%; No. 2 Northern, *1.91%; 
No. 3 Northern. *1.86%; No. 4 North
ern, *1.78%; No. .» Northern. *1.63%; 
No. 6 Northern, pi .63%; feed, *1.46%; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. *1.93%. '

Oats, No. c.w„ 53%; No. 3, c.w., 49- 
%; extra No. 1 feed. 49%; No. 1 teeff, 
47%; No. 3 teed, 44%; track, 63%.

TORONTO
Toronto, Jan. 16—The grain quota

tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
on Saturday were as follows:—Mani
toba oats, No. 3, c.w.. 51; No. 3, c.w., 
50; No. 1 feed, 49%; No. 2 feed. 49%; 
all in store Fort William. Northern 
wheat, new crop; No. 1 Northern, 
$1.98%; No. 2 Northern, *1.95%; No. 
3 Northern, *1.90; all in store Port 
William. American corn; No. 2, yel 
row, *1.15; nominal track Toronto; 
prompt shipment Canadian corn 
feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, in 
store Fort William, No. 2 c.w., 96; No., 
4, c.w., 80; rejects, 69; No. 1 feed, 69. 
Barley, Ontario malting, 85 to 90, out
side. Ontario wheat. No. 2, $1.85 to 

shipping points, according 
to freights; No 2 spring, $1.80 to 
*1:85. Ontario oats. No. 2, white, nom
inal, 50 to 53, according to freight out
side. Peas, No. 2. $1.75 to *1.80, ac
cording to freights Buckwheat, nom
inal. *1.00 to 11.05. Rye, No. 2, *1.60 
to *1.55. Ontario dour, 90 per cent, 
patents, *9.00, bulK, seaboard. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices; 
first patents, $11.10; second patent* 
*10.80. MBlteed, carloads, "delivered 
Montreal freights, bag Included ; bran, 
per ton, *38 to $40; shorts, per ton, 
*42; feed flour. *2.75 to *3. 
loose, No. 1. per ton, *35 to *37; baled, 
track Toronto, *29 to $30.

Montreal Jan. 16— Saturday's mar
ket cat the local exchange was narrow 
and with soma exceptions Inactive 
Lyoll for the flrat time, since the 
dare of its boom over a year ago. was 
the active leader, the issue rising to 
67 1-8, and closing at the heal, a net 
gain of 1 58 point-'. An outstanding 
feature of the trading was an advance 
of 17 points to 300 for Bank of Com
merce, a new high for the stock since 
August. 1919. This is in line with the 
recent strength in the banking group 

In the general hat. substantial 
gains were scored by Cor Oommoo, 
which moved up three points to 38; 
National Breweries which advanced 
to 1 3-8 at 52 7-8; Steel of Canada, I 
nt 63; and 'IVwronlo ItuHwuy 1>8 
at 63 I S.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 16., —' The unlisted 

market this week was again active and 
strong, there being a large demnad tor 
secure investments and for the better 
Unlisted Bonds, declare Balfour White 
and Co., in their weekly

New Riordon oommbtt, 
last week around' 26 VS,' has been sell
ing around the n&lffif. level, also tak
ing place between 25 fond 28. The pro. 
ferred was bW ’Wi'tb'74 1-8 with no 
stock offered, ant} ‘there is a strong 
demand at this price With no offerings. 
North American FttTp was again 
strong, selling at 6 1-4, aiT advance of 
a half a point tor.jfcft week. Whalen 
common Is quoted 15 to 21 with a few 
sales at 18, an* thd<*reférred Bold at 
45, now being quota* 40'to 44. Dry- 
den gained 1 3-4 points, and la now 
selling at 25 with a great many tran
sactions.

;ti1one point lower to tiro higher. Janu
ary closed 4J58; March, 4.69; May 
4.83; July, 4.96.r.

Shareholder* of the Laurentide 
Company, Limited, are In receipt of a 
notice calling the annual general 
meeting of shareholders of the com
pany for February 16 at the office of 
C. R, Hoamer, Telegraph building, 
Montreal.

i
i Winnipeg. Jan. 1*.—J. H. Ashdowne 

was elected president of Western 
Canada Colonisation Association at 
meetings of the executive of that or
ganisation held here Friday fcnd Sat
urday. M. A. Brown, of Medicine 
Hat, was elected vicepresident.

review, 
which dosed

Following the annual meeting of the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, to be held next Thursday, 
January 30, thé directors of the com
pany will meet for dividend action, rt 
la believed the present 7 per cent 
dividend rate will be continued.

• • •
The annual report of the Canada 

Permanent . Mortgage Corporation 
shows an increase in net. profits at 
*854,377, compared with *887,983 in 
1910.

New York—Jan. «—The bet» rtone 
of todays brief stock market session 

the outcome mainly of further 
issues, with Reading again the leader.

Trading was fairly broad, consider- 
ting the relatively light dealings, inde
pendent Steels. Equipments, shippings 
'end Otis sharing In the movement, 
also specialties o' the various groups 
represented by IotoraeMcmal Paper 
American Woolens, Famous Players, 
Tobscoee and Motor specialties, n

Gains Were Held
Average gains of 1 to 2 points were 

held for the most part to the end. final 
prices in noteworthy cases being at 
or near highest level. Sales amounted 
to 385,000 shares.

Weekly returns of the clearing 
house disclosed a decrease of about 
SlL200,e0i) in actual cash holdings, 
causong a deficit of «tightly more than 
*8.000,000 in reserved- The previous de
licti of the Associated Banks oocnred 
In the final week ol last November, 
when a lore of more than *4,000.000 
woe reported.

Clearing House Discounts
Actual loans anil discounts of the 

clearing house decreased *87,632,000 
or a total of almost *142,000.000 thus 
far this year and reserve s 
bars at the Federal ureserve bank 
wer slower by $17^61^)00.

News of the day embraced the pass
ing of cutting of dividends by% textile 
and leather companies, and irregular 
foreign exchange market and the con
flicting tra de reviews of the mercan
tile ageuciee.

TThe bond market was sluggish and 
uncertain, a few of the Liberty issues, 
making mode»; gaine, while rails 
and industrial* were inclined to easefl 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
*5.925.000.

Old OnNed State* Government 
bonds were unchanged on call for the
week.

D. J. McOOUGALD.

m I JOHNSTON A WARD Ik
raj ira

^ .TT- I
j r. 0. WleCardy A 0» ^

BB-KS3 M 
Wl sseatss—r* tW .

Head of the financial house of D. 
J. MoDouguM ft Go., of Toronto; Di
rector Eastern and Western Land Cor
poration, Limited ; Director Trust and 
Guarantee Company, Limited; Presi
dent, Pine Lake Lumbar Company, 
Limited. He is a member of Ontario 
Executive Committee, Victory Loan 
Campaign, 1918 and 1919, Divisional 
Organ leer for Ottawa Valley Division, 
1918, and Vice-Chairman, Committee 
on Organisation, 1919. He was borh 
In Glengarry County, Out., April 17th, 
1830, son of John A. and Annie (Chis
holm) MoDougald and educated at 
Separate and High Schools, Cornwall,

Paper Group Quiet

The paper group was not promin
ent, Abitibi and Laumetide not being 
dealt in. and of those stocks active, 
Sparfsh Cote men was down a point 
and the preferred was unchanged. hi 
the utilities Brasilian gained a point 

added
87 7-8, Quebec Railway was unchanged 
at 24. OuLdde of the above net looses 
were confined to a fraction for Can- 
nrs. Smelt are, Atlantic Sugar and Tex
tile. Total salra, listed. 4.247. bonds 
*141.950.

Cuban Sugar Up.

Cuban Canadian Sugar preferred, 
which sold last week at 20, gained 10 
points and is now 30 bid with no-stock 
offered. The common was bid up from 
6 to 10, and is now 9 to 11. 
was some doubt as to whether the 
company would pay their preferred div
idend this quarter, but they declared 
their regular dividend on Thursday 
and the stock is no# very much in de
mand. The Loews Theatres stocks 
were quiet; Loews Ottawa common. 
selling at 9 1-4 wRh very few transac
tions in the other issues, and quota-1

On the unlisted department of the 
Montreal market, Riordon common 
sold at 36, and N. A. Pulp at six.

Riordon common Is quoted at 26 to 
28, and Riordon preferred, 76b. Tram 
Power, 13 to 13%, and N. A. Pulp, I 
to 6%.

at 34 fraction at

Ont.
• • •

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 14% per cent premium.

1

MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard SpiUane)

bons remaining practically unchanged. 
Laurentide Power sold at 68 1-2—-a gain 
or a point over last week's figure, and 
Is now quoted 58 14 to 60. Tram Pow
er was a feature this week, selling up 
from 11 to 15, but eased off slightly 
on Thursday and Is now 13 1-2 bid, 
offered at 14. Montreal Oil was weak
er: trades taking place between 40 
and 60 emits.

The unlisted bank stocks were 
again inactive; Home Bank being off 
three-quarters of a point at 98 14—the 
other unlisted bank quotations remain 
the same.

MONTREAL SALES 7Abitibi ............................... 65%
Brazilian L H and P.. 33%
Brampton ..............
Canada Car .........
Canada Cement .
Canada Cotton ..
Detroit United
Dom Canaers .................. 38
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Coro......... .. 46
Dom Tex Com................107%
Lauren tide Paper Co.. 92 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 85% 
Ogilvies 
Penman's l imited .... 97 
Quebec Railway
Riordon .............
Shaw W sad P Oo....lfi6% 
Spanish River Com,
Spanish River PM.... 92 
Steel Co Can Com.... 61% 
Toronto Ralls 
Wa-ragamack

56
34

. 52% 58 Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company

There's no satisfying some people. 
Not long ago Frenchmen were tearing 
their beards and rateing an awful fuse 
beau we it took from a day to a week 
to get a telegram transmitted a few 
score miles or so. There was so much 
of a row that there almost was a 
ministerial crisis. Now they are ex
cited again, this time over the dis
covery that lately, whenever the tele
graph officials had more business 
than it was convenient to hand to by 
wire, the 'telegrams" were sent by 
ma.fl. This to a distinct improve
ment over the practice in the war 
period. Both in France and in Italy 
it was the custom to make a nice 
little bonfire of the whole mass of 
dis patch re whenever the accumula
tion became bothersome. This not 
only was expeditious but economical, 
as all message had to be prepaid.

Over here, too. there has been cap
tion» criticism. A few years ago some 
people complained because one of the 
telegraph companies shipped tele
grams between New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington by 
messenger beys Instead of sending 
them by wire. Not Infrequently a 
gray-bearded and rheumatic mercury 
started out from New York with 600 
to 1,000 "telegrams." This certainly 
was better than burning them or bur- 
leeonlng them or sending them as 
local freight.

36
. 62 63

7676
of 89 91

«1%
*6%

108

*1.90, f.o.b. No Bond Market.
The bond market continues to show 

the most favorable symptoms—the ac
tivity equalling, If not exceeding, the 
previous week. Bonds both listed and 
unlisted are going through the most 
encouraging period, and although 
there appears to be a paucity of offer
ings the demand is steady and con
siderable. As usual the old favorites 
share honors—the Montreal's (all is
sues), Tramways and .Telephone's vis
ing with Cedars and Southern Can
ada Power. The strong demand for 
Ontario municipals is an Interesting 
feature, as Is also the somewhat firm
er tone of the Victory bonds.

24 26
85%

Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds
Due 1st Dec. 1945.

23 •k
. . .1*9 KtO

167 Dated 1st Dec. 1920.8-1% 85%

4Denominations $500, $1,000,
63
81% 82

Price 971-2 and interest 
Yielding about 7 1-4 px.

Morning
Steamships Pfd—25 at 73%, 16 at Hay,N. Y. QUOTATIONS i73.
Brazilian—100 nt C4 
Dom Textile—425 at 107.
Caned* <Vnm Com—5ft at 62%.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 63.
Dom Iran Com—4 at 46%, 26 at 47. 
ShawtrrtiMn—25 at 107.
Montreal Power—33 at 86. 10 at 35-

Open High Low Close 
44% 46% This is a new issue which is well secured in every 

way, and which we believe will be quickly absorbed.
Ranking after these bonds, there is outstanding 

over $3.000,000 of Preferred and Common Stodk, on 
which dividends have been paid regularly, without in
terruption.

We recommend these bonds as an attractive con
servative investment, giving a high return,

Special circular on request.

CHICAGO

Chicago. .Ian. 16 — Grain markets 
were weaker and lower today wWi 
oats at a new low on the crop for all 
deliveries, 
break In corn, which resulted from 
heavy hedging sales, 
wheat was 3% to 4 cents. Corn 
showed a net loss of 3% to 3%; oats 
were do*wn 2 to 2%, and the lore in 
provisions ranged from 17 ta 35 cents.

Am Beet Sug. 44% 45%
Anaconda .. • 37 37% 37
Atchison
Am Can .........27
Beth Steel 6b % 68
Balt anxl O C. 36% 36% 36
B&kd Loco ... 91% 91% 90% 91%

and O. . 61% 61% 61
Crucible Ktl .. 95% 96 
Can Pacific . .116% 117 
Cent Leath .39% 39% 39
Gen Motor* . 15% 10% 15% 14%
Ot North Pfd. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Inter Paper . 58% 59% 58% 59%
Mex Petrol .161% 162% 160% 162 
NY NH and H 21% 22% 211% 22 
North Pa, . 83% 84% 83% 84
Reading Com. 87% 89% 87% 89 

70% 69 69%
98% 98% 98%
52% 51% 52 
83% 82%
66% 05% 66% 

7% 7%

Mrs. George Rob I
The death occijrtfcd at Cambridge, 

Queens county, off Saturday, January 
15th, at 3 a.m. of1 Annie S., beloved 

The decline followed a wife of George Robinson, in the fifty-, 
second year of her age.

At the fine Mrs. Robinson had been in appar
ently good health up to a few days 
ago when she was taken suddenly ill 
and passed away after an Illness of 
about a week's duration.

She is survived by a sorrowing bus- ' 
band, two sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Victor and Gordon, both 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. Arn-i 
old D. Dykeman of Jemseg and Miss 
Ele-ie at home. Three brothers also 

Si. John's. Nfld., Jan. 16—George survive, Bereeford Babbington of 
McRoberis , ne of the crew of the Young's Cove; Robert Babbington of 
Canadian Sapper, which arrived here Cumberland Bay, and William H. Bab» i 
Friday n l.; . from Halifax is in a blngton pf Missoula. Montana, 
dacgeif.u nditton In the city hos- The funeral wàd‘Held from the Ang-;
pliai, ow ii:r, an accident aboard the ^Can Church of 'the Good Shepherd 
nip In ni,:,:, he was the victim at Cambridge, Sunday afternoon at 2 

II. ... va» caught In a hol.tlng 9e1®?- „The »“• conducted
«.MKh. ill uly alter unloading oeera- S'JSî.îü.uS ? °“M** “*
,lcn. hud ........ .. and wa» badly S1 .S.
crushed before, the power could be y at ®am*
turned off. e

37%
82% 83. S3 83

27% 27 27%
67% 67

36%

Bell Telethon 
Canada ('or Com—35 nt 38.
Toronto Ry—25 nt 63. 10 at 6J%, 

25 at 63%.
Detroit United—15 at 89 
Smelting—340 at 18.
Que Rv Bonde—500 at 63%. 2T> at 62.

225 m. 63.
Quebec Railway—2-c at 23%, 105 at

12 at 100.61
9.7 96

1.16% 117
"THE LAND OF PRETTY SOON.”

I know a land where the streets are

With t he tngto .ws ameenottdlu 
With the things we meant to 

Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 33, 6 at achieve.
32. 134 at 82%, It Is walled with the money we meant

Brewer1 <w Own—36 at 51%, 33 a# to have saved,
52. 140 » 53, 75 at 82%. 25 at 53%. And the pleasures for which we 

Span River Com—10 at 85. 10(1 at grieve. z
84%. The kind words unspoken, ihe piutn

Span River Pfd—126 at 92. Ises broken,
Brompton—44Q at 63%, 1ft a: 53%,• And manv a coveted boon.

5 at 53%. lOO a< 63%. 100 n- 58% | Are :.w y there n that liuiu
Lyall—50 at 66. 105 at 65. 190 ot somewhere—

66%. 100 u. 67, 25 at 57%. 15 at 67. The land of "Pretty Soon." 
y. nt 66

LATE SHIPPING
23. Crushed On Board Ship

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.Republic SU 69 
South Pa.- 98% 
Bti$deba>k.>v 
U S Stl Com S2% 
U s Rub Com. 66 
Willys Ovl’d 

NY Funds

83% James MacMurray, Managing Director, 
St. John, N. B.7*><v Halifax, N. S. g :pc

There are uncui jewels, of possible
fame.

Lying about in the dust.
And many a noble and lofty aim

Covered with mold and rust.
And, oh ! tivts place, while it seems so 

near,
Is farther away than the moon: 

Though our purpose Is fair, yet we 
never get there—

The laud of "Pretty Soon."

The road that leads to that mystic 
land

Is strewed with pitiful wrecks,
And the ships that have sailed for its 

shining strand
Bear skeletons on their decks, 

ft ts farther at uooa than It Is at 
dawn,

Farther at night than at noon;
Oh, let us beware of that land down 

there—
The land of "Pretty Soon."

—Burroughs Magazine.

! Hoir B .ligs- 50 at 88.^2 a;

Passed e DerelictONE-EYED JAN."MAIL CONTRACT
The senooner Fluewer Dew, arriving 

here last night, reports having passed 
a derelict on the night of December 
22, In latitude 46.57 nortn, longitude 
50.41 west. The wreck appeared to 
be a three masted schooner of approx
imately one hundred tons, but a close 
examination of the derelict was Im
possible owing to the weather condi
tions.

NEW ISSUE

Maritime
Telegraph

— onef

Telephone
Company

SEALED TENDERS, add re - *ed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
eetved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4til March, 1921, for the con 
veyance of His MajeeLy’e Mails 
proposed Contract for four years, 
twelve times per week each way. be 
tween 8t. John ,N. B.. Post OlHce, and 
C. P. R. Station (N B. Southero Dlvis 
loo), on and from the Post marier 
General’s pleasure.

Printed tioticee containing furtlier 
Information as to condition» of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of St. John, N. B., Poet 
Office Deportment. Mafl Service 
Branch, Ottawa, January 12th, 1921.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

By W. Curran Reedy (late R. N.), In 
The Navy,

* During the famous Digger Bank 
action when Admira! of the Fleet Lord 
Beatty, sa?x i lie Bin cher and Kolberg, 
a Dutch Lnnwier from Ynmutden stood 
by in the very naldaa of the fray, and 
eventually escaped, totally uaecathed. 
to tell the tale.)

A Dutchman trawled the Dogger bank 
To fill hie nets with cod;

He rode the sees, ttots one-eyed bank. 
And left left be fate to God

The long, lean chips. In sullen grey, 
Swept pari titra lias ahead. 

Returned again, at break o’ day.
And near tu» dragged their dead.

Beneath the tide £hg gaunt aMpa 
tank,

He eaw the ffaaifng wrecks.
And watched the Htaptog. broken rank 

While seamen manned their deoka.

Nor cared he, when or how they

y this and that—
Hie tiny trawler stflt did ride 

And pawn chat her flab-note fat.

w the vision of an age.
That tit egnln as ’fere,

And scrawled again historic page 
As oft It did before.

Greet ships may ceaseless
SO,

Great eesmeo with them ride,
The pegnaat of » to—*----------*

Or weal

The wonder fo-ond
How oft 

Inorednlotte»

Eight Seamen
Si. John 6, Nfld., Jan. 16—The 

•teasner Dt-lco which put into port for 
the purposy of fitting a new propefior 
reports having received a wireless 
message to the effect that th cap® 
of the Otaoeda bad both legs broken 
and seven other members of the crew 
were severely Injured before they 
abandoned their steamer last week la 
a sinking condition.

Crew la Safe

y%
Refunding Mortgage Gold 

Bonds
Due Dec. 1st 1945.

At 971-2 and interest
To yield about

fNOTICE
Notice in hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by Bonny River 
Lumber Company, Limited, to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of Can
ada in Council for permission to erect 
two piers In the Magaguadavlc River 
at Saint Geotge, described as follows: 
Pier No. l:t—Bring in the centre of 
the Magaguadavlc River, 
level nt right angles to the point 
where the northern boundary of the

Reports reaching here are to the ef
fect that the erw of th schr. Elsie 

whileMAIL CONTRACT Corknm, abandoned at sea , 
crowing the Atlantic, fish laden, 
taken off byl the steamer Herinspeo 
landed at Wotslord, Ireland.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, Will be re- 

| drived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 25th February, 1921, for the 
ri»voyance of Hi» MaJerty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, etx 
times per week on the Rolling Date

1 ' let July

dtÛM \The die, fir maria, freight mu. 7 1-4%baa luul the efiaot of reducing the
price of «ft goal latin» eft, b, one 
dollar to tweet, doth*, per ton. McDougall & cowansHe

Denominationsupper landing road at fit. George 
the low water mark, summer 
Pier No.' 2:—Being south 28

Rural Route, No. 1, from the 
next. $500. $loooDWELLING HOUSES

BURNED SATURDAY
level.
degrees west frira Pier No. 1, a dis
tance of 435 fleet, and 80 feet hi a

Members'Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Olden executed on all FwrK^.^

n do condition» of pro- 
- Contract may bo Msn and 

of Tender ma, be <*•
Hr* OSow «I Hotting 

ot tk.
Ofllcn Inspector: Boat Once la

it. #b

ie and

u corner of land earned by James 
O'Neil; sad ttut the pi.ne, deaertp.

A bourn oooapted a Mr, fimn* 
ere at fiundto*. Core on the Keane- 
beeaeli tUnr had the reef badly dam- 
wad by Art OB estaHar Wght It to 
reported that a dwelling at Gondola 
Peint, also oa the KmuubeoMta, was 
-------- -------------* hr fire Saturday

at tbe
not bar aida

|01 Prince W3Bam Street,
St. JoB»,N. B.

to have been fiyled with the Depart-$ Office, at
, 1821. ie »eot of Public Works and also wfltk

X! tbe Registrar of Deed# et Stint Anti. W. WOODS, of ri
v•>!. J

a., ■ù.-r.L^Mtkï.Jb ... :

M

'tmm r

WE OFFER

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND 
TELEPHONE CO.

- 7%

Refunding Gold Bonds
Denomination» $500 and $1,000

Due Dec. let 1945,

JJt

IS*

Dated Dec. 1st 1920.
Price 97.50 and interest

To Yield 7.20%
Net earnings over twice annual bond interest

Vour Order by Melt er Telegraph Will Be Appreciated.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
ST. JOHN, N. 6. MONCTON. N. B, FREDERICTON, N. B.

I

- —T
.

, ...HHto <
of National Marine

Am Ie the
w of chip owners and ihiq

t the MarUkue 1 
•With St John, Sydney. Tam

«* a*ti.e
Show, an atuwwd aSatr. itt 
January M, under the uiapl 
NaMoual Mediae League of tl 
«tote, ot America. AU mam

to aMpa and at*

feature, of 1 
Veeek wUl be the teat given 
telephone. This wfll* be tni 

dinner of the 1
ihe aniwiti dinner of the 1
tbe Hotel Oommodore on
•evening, January 26, and the 
of United St&tee Senators W 
Odder and Wesley M. Jone, 
flashed to til flhipe within a

before, but never la

Other features of tbe expos
Mr will 
ventioos,

be eMp operating
in
ffraes and 
IMerce#tiie 
woUrflflun

Marina Promine
of tbe National 

Jragra era Augunt Bel mot, 
lowed Morgan, George W. He 
O. W. Gubeknan, P. H. W. 
C Muneon, Alexander J. Hem 
IL H. Raymond, the head of 
lory and Clyde Bnee, and i 
Nova Scotian.

^EXPECT GERM 
BAYONETS W 

END THE R
Russian Exiles Believ 

Will be Instrument 
Trim Bolshevists

■y S. B. CONGER. 
(Copyright, 1921, by Public 

Berlin, Jen. 16.—Russian 
a certain stamp, typified by A 
Guchkov, formerly of the ( 
party, and chairman ot the 
war purchasing organization 
the war. now count upon Gen 
onete ee the most likely we 
which the Bolshevist regime 
•verthrown.

They have, indeed, not th 
wet expectation that tbe Ent« 
approve the proposals of Gen

VderoatkMhti army of Mberati 
Æ elstlng mainly of Germans, U 
\ Jtoeeia and crush the Soviets 

now, Petrogrod and Ktofl. Ttw 
«Other, ie based upon the ex] 

the Boflshevlsts will ee 
rite by launching a ne 

sHh In the early spring wfc 
overrun Poland, Invade Germ 
bring about a spontaneous r 
Germany and an (xverwhelmln 
of the Bed armies on the 
jflelM.

Such are the tirin threads < 
fnitig the hopes of Russians 
regarded as intelligent, of Irai 
wiet rale. Since the defeat 
era! Wrangel your conreeponc 
a long consultation with Gw 
wtàch the Russian leader ex 
those views. Gudhtoxv said 
had definite and coavtoclng 
from Russia that a new < 
against Poland would be leun 
February or March. Hie edvfl 
Poland indicated that a rape

Si1

F

• the enthaatestio national rl
which the Reds were rolled be 
the gates of Warsaw could nc 
peoted. Trcti*y% preparatio 
time, he said, would ensure, t 
Bolshevist steamroller would 
Poland and reach German ter

m
fly Ho looks for nerws of the « 

and pliage wtitah aocompanj 
ehevist appearance to arot 
many for the Red arm le 
corne an demoralized by the 
of loot In eastern Germany a 
an easy prey for the popular 
which some genial German 
mender will
ground to defend the father'll 

To your correspondent's r 
tient while former officers m 
full of fight, the rank and file 
late German armies have ehoi 
stomach for further service, ( 
replied with, a reference to t 
geadh" and sfnxHar eelf-defens. 
testions which, he declared.

Would Be Easy Prey.

I

members'll ip of more than a 
men and which, he was ft 
could easily place 200.000 men 
fieM to supplement the régula 
These forces, he said, would 
quote to defeat the Red tro 
moraltoed as they would be, 
opportunity for pillage, prov* 
problem of erraament and 
could be settled.I

Ludendorff Plane Fantsst
M. Guchkov has studied the 

darff memorial to tbe Enter 
taintng prapoeale to raise an i 
WmratJou to Invade Russia at 
throw the Soviet regime. He 
ered on arany of the size tndlc 
iAidmKtorff, that of 1.50M00 
ttmtoey and impractical to 
TOe necessary men. even aha 
Entente consent which he qi 
eluded, he believed would he 
well-fed, trained and drit 
which could defeat the army 
vie* would place m the field, « 
march to Moscow.

‘General Wrangel'» so-called 
) raid Gudhikov, “was quite dffie 
; lacked supplies and everyth to* 
there arid I know the stories 
etgn assistance, particularly ft 
French, were false. Ail Genera 
gel received from Jtoeace woi 
nltlou. ‘He bed no cannon

v
;
II

I
sinvtlae oaoept eodh ee he toe 

fi itm Denfldn and what be not 
1 «tea, wttii the «and. eUa a 
' elans laleed."

*

■mraww^iiiuj iimi'1 inuniuuw s mummm
m

«■
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uv^ooT ’̂ir SALESMAN WANTED WANT!

||

FROM ST. — :'-

8.8. • °T3£MaS*?- “LONDON SERVICE.
&8. Canadian Heater ..Van. IMS 
INDIA AND FAR CAST SERVICE
S.8 Trorean....................Jan. 26»
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA- 

•SRVIÇS.
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE

Canadian Otter ..

_____. ,0'ow CSE» Poles 21bmb aria* r«asad at tta «*L*K^22ta ££ ” 6ulldla*' 81 lobn- N. B
<*s«el^s<>Sd,S^!Lfti'£id!r^ WANTED — Female teacher tor 
«troos pererosSu. «ko iîuld apira n80^1’ AlW ■‘•«‘■f ssâaiT
ciste a life's poéttJoti Mi , luî “ Waltor Maxwell, St. Oeor*e, N. B. 
*«>»ls« concern. 1 - • ■

Es rewarded wMà far akorégrast^Bir -Eoor, 147 Prince WUUam

LAND

...Fob. n»
—WANTED TO PURCHASE a Osao- 
tiso or Oil Engine, 20 to * H. P„ or 
mrgw, in food running order, witt 
boot price. N. W , care Standard.

Enquire of M. E. KANE* Pert AgL, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher tor School b«» 
trlct No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County u. 
Reetlgoucbe, tor ter® opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to Dayfd J. Wyers. Sec'j 
to School Trusteed. Wyer’s Brook

TO LETr S“~sasfssa=:
roül •••table torSü: BaQlür« on eremlse.

^Tj,ker-G w v-

WANTED—Teacher, fetoale, dupot- 
ior Class, with experience up to tirade 
8- Apply to E. K. ConneU. Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees. Woodstock. 
N. B.Furness Line

From London vis Halifax, N. 8 
Dec. 18—Ariano WANTED—▲ Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher tor District No. 11. 
Apply, listing salary, to Albert 
E. Kterstsed, Secretary. Starkey1». 
Queens Coenty, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

FOR SALE
Manchester Line

From Manchester To Manchester 
vM Halifax, N. S. via Halifax, N. 6
Dac. 22—Man. Brigade...............Jan. 16
•en- 8—Man. Shipper...............Jeb. i
Jan. 16—Man. Division.............. Peb. 16
Jac. 29—Man. Corporation ... Feb. 29

WANTED—A Registered Drug Clerk 
Apply to The Brayley Drug Oo„ Ltd.. 
13 Mill street~jr„“.r»'.rcyr-s

;*“■ n s», odd °ld
““y oses» uu. price la |,M th»n !S 
their actual rainé. Merchant! buy 

£"d, tor r0»ale to their mutom- 
,WlM “«a will boy 2 or * ,ult. 
“ ,°„T*'5°“ at ‘61» Price. Fur 

■“•At 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

WANTED — Experienced stenogra
pher. Must be good at spelling, punct
uation and transcribing notes. Answer 
in own handwriting, giving experience 
and salary expected. Box C. D„ Stan
dard.

Passenger Ticket Agonic for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS. WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building, *
CEDAR TELEGRAPH POLES 

WANTED—We want Cedar Poles 26 
and 20 feet long and 6 and 7 Inch tope. 
Can accept car load tote any station 
C. P. R. or C. N. R. In New Brunswick. 
Early delivery. Cash payment Good 
prices. W'rite ue. Haxen Flemming Co, 
Limited. Woodstock, N. B.

Tel. Main talk •L John. N. 8
FOR SALE—Freehold premises No. 

110 Pitt Street and 26 and 26 Elliott 
Row. Hoone, In good order. Leases of 
110 Pitt Street and 26 Elliott Row ex
pire let May next. Lease of 28 Elliott 
Bow expire, lat May, 1922. J. Roy 
Campbell. Solicitor, 42 Prince is St

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Commencing aune ïtn, ipgo . 
■earner ol tula un» loaves St. John 
Tuaeday at 7.10 a.m. tor Black» 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

I Leaves black's Harbor Wednesday 
two boors ol high water for St 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardaon. Back Bay and L’State,

Leaves St. Andrew, Thunxlny. call 
Jig at St George, L'Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.36___
un Friday. Freight recelred Mondays 
7 ajn. to 6 p.m.; BL George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
-Phone Main S58L

MALE HELP WANTED
WELDING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION In any
metaL Special attention to Avtorro 
bile parts. Moore Welding Co., Smythe 
and .Nelson streets.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive lines, spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; bo to 
only by our agents. No délaya, dedi__ 
lions or substitution» In handling your 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.
FORTUNE TELLING

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, bigornera. 
$200, later $300 (which position 0. 
Write Railway, care Standard.

PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE-136 King St 
jpttaln. w»*t

AGENTS WANTEDLOST.

LOST—Between King Edward and 
Richmond street, a sum of money. 
Liberal reward for return of 
Phone Main 3865

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To- 

or return to Stand- ronto, Ont
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES. INC.
ard.During the winter mouths and until 

the international Line Service Is re
sumed' between Boston ana St, John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, desuaed for tit. John or 
other po,nts in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern ti. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth ami 
ti. S. Keith Cans to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach tit 
John Mondays Heavy machmery and 
perishable freight not accepted. fetse 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
at John, N. a

We want a reliable firm or party in 
the City of St. John to handle our DRY 
CLEANING AND DYEING agency. 
Must have automobile or good team 
for collection and delivery. NONE 
but a real LIVE WIRE need apply. 
The right man can make severed 
thousand dollars per year, as we al
low the liberal discount of 20 per cent 
and pay express charges. We also fur
nish special advertising cuts.

We have the most modern DRY 
CLEANING AND GARMENT DYE
ING plant in the Maritime a rovbices. 
The latest type of machinery and em
ploy ONLY SKILLED LABOR OF 
THE HIGHEST ORDER.

We guarantee absolute satisfaction 
and a prompt and reliable service .

Apply by letter to the WEBSTER 
DRY ( LEANING CO., LTD., 8S KING 
ST.. MONCTON, N. B. PHONE 1298.

GOODS FOR SALE

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do you. 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suite? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 2.76 per yard, one- 
half regular price, in goods 60 to 56 
inches wide. This is an excellent 
(«wrtunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found in wo
man's fabrics, and also take care of 
the children's needs. Call at our 
store address. 28 Charlotte street. 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Pay your out-or-cowu accounts oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos's three cents.Steamer leaves Grand Mauan Mon

days. 7.30 a m. tor tit. John via 
Campobeho and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same IN THE SUPREME COURT 

KING’S BENCH DIVISION
on the seventh day of January, A.Ü., 
1921, commenced against you, and 
that the Plaintiffs by their Writ of 
Summons claim against the Defend
ant for $1.632.93 and interest, princi
pal money upon the following 
uheques. drawn by the defendant upon 
the Bank of Toronto at Brantford, 
Ontario, in favor of the following 
named persons, and by them respect
ively endorsed to the plaintiff. Ella 
K. Cole, and which cheques were each 
duly presented for payment and were 
refused for want of funds, namely:—-

ports.
Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.3$ 

a m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, leturutng Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
a m lor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 3. 6. CO..
P. 0. Bex 387,

Bt. John. N. U

Between EUa K. Cole. James N. Scott, 
David H. Cooper, J. S. Richardson, 
Ltd.. H. C. Mack. The Paisley Mer
cantile Company. Robert Stewart, 
William T. Campbell and Horace E. 
Yeomans, plaintiffs, and George 
Henry Moots.

To the above named Defendant. Uen. 
Henry Moore:

TAKE NOTICE that this action was 
Name of Drawer Name of Payee. lnt. to Date 

of Writ.
9 16.(7

Amount 
$ 143ÙS3 

31.73 
86.7 ti 

. 377.4 L
290.46 

66.00 
39.60 
64.56 

193.44 
240.80

George H Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
.George 11. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore

J S Riichardaom, Ltd...
Fred W. Wigg......................
J B. Brantford. E st..........
James J. Pickett.............
John 1». Lackner..................
William T. « ampb ell
William Shelby..........
S. Malcolm............. ............
Horace E. Yeomans .......
T J. Stillman . ...........

3.69
9.96

44.03
33.69

7.70
4.62FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX 7.51
2CL56
28.69

St. VlBcestSt. Kitts $1,532.93 $178.62St. Lucia

And also for $1,787.97 tor the price slated, and Which claims turf debts 
of goods sold and delivered to the de- were respectively assigned to the 
fondant by the other plaintiffs re- Plaintiff. Ella K. Oole. by the said 
sportively to the amount ae under- other Plaintiffs respectively, namely: 
Name of Original Creditor. Amount.Date of
James N. Scott .........
David H. Cooper ....
J. 8. Richardson, Ltd
H. C. Mack ...............
The Paisley Mercantile C<x
Robert Stewart ....................
William T. Campbell ...........

■rruuNmo to
St. John, N. B.

MAILS. FASSE NOS*». FWSIQHT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST Assignment to Ells K. (Ms 
February 24fch, 1920 
February 23rd, 1920 
February 23ml, 1920 
March 9th, 1*26 
March 24th, 1688 
February 21st, 1900 
February 24th, 1920 
February 29th. JSL20

. .$ 361.52 
42.30Un Royal Mali Itesm Packet 0s.

_________HALIFAX, n. a.________ 6.60 
38.7 0 

488.31) 
288.96 
105.71

Horace E. Yeomane ............... 469,81HOST NOT LIABLE FOR 
FALL ON LOOSE RUG $1.787.9-/

The Plaintiff, HMa K. Cole claims.—
For principal money of the above me ntioued cheques .....................$1,MM8
For interest thereon to the date of this summon? ............... .’ 17g.fi
For amounts «lue on thé said accounts so assigned . . . ...........  1,797.97

Madison, Win., Jen. 16— After four 
years of iitiyction the Supreme Court 
of Wisconsin today decided that a 
host whose home contains loose rugs 
and polished floors is not liable for 
damages if a guest slips aqd faille.

The court affirmed a lower court 
decision denying s damage suit of M 
Mrs. Mildred Greenfield of Cbtc**o ' 
against Frank H. Miller of Racine,
Wls.

Mrs. Greenwood asked damages for 
Injuries received when she slipped on 
1 small rug while a guest in the borne 
of Mr. Miller on Dec. 31, 191-6. The 
oourt held there woo no evidence le
show it was customary to fasten rugi In the Salat John Standard, a 
to the floor and that Miller was not
MBltosat in not having dome so. John, NO* Mb***.

88,499*9
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTH* 

thai ,<m an ramdred white tort* 
days after the date of the said Notice 
to cause am Appearance to be enterae 
for you in the said action if you ht» 
tend to defend the some, and «but In 
default of your so doh* the Plata- 
tiffs may proceed to tots 
Judgment may he ghnsa 
tn your absence.

DATED thés 
ary, A.D, 198L

making in the whole wit* krtorert on 
the said cheque* the of $3,489,-

AND TAKE NOTICE that the Oouit 
Use by order dated «he seventh day of 
January». AJX. 1821, authorised serv
ice of the «aid Writ of Summons 
you by the Publication of this Notice 
once a week dor four weeks preceding 
toe ninth day of February, A.D.. IBM, tow «

BALLY,
i

puhHshed In the City of Bulat E.

: J
A iff -J

-—

“Canada”
After RooghV^age

-<.•- ’ ■ au*
Monda, u...........
1JSsl

L«* Quarter....

» .......... .....  »» bMt Opening

of National Marine Show.
1.1Q, •>

Moan Bhmeee Had Bad ViM le the eene every rear, a ...-----Jan *
..... Jan. 17 

Jan. 23 
..........Job. 36

High Water. Lew Water.
....«■ a as a

Vo«el Waa Nwty Jen I>yi 
in Mdung Trip Acroaa 
Ocean fro^lJWpool.

ot ehtp owner» and ship
t the Maritime Prorinoea, 

Wh SL John, Sydney, Tarmooth 
BalKax men la tte madority, an pMm- 
etW to be In New York the wee# ot 
toe opening et toe National Marine

Gloucester Fisherman Arrives 
at Yarmouth After Heavy 
Weather and Being Ashore.

;

•■tod," «aid Cafetoln Darlee. ma. 
tto oC toe Write Star Dominion 
Mner Canada, whed that atop ar- 
Hred tn port thh morning .nine 
deyn and tonrteen hours nbm 
Liverpool. The atop’, court» vai 
changed last Wednesday to go to 
toe aasfctaece at 6» Norwegian 

Oelaae*, to 
8. calls, but next mora

ine toe Canada waa advised that

—-, annual affair, which begin* 
January M, under toe aueptce» f toe 
National Marine League ot the Untied 
•totes at America AU manner at ex-

Veteele In Wert The aiouccwter eebooner BUl cap
tain McCuiab. bound tram NeU's Har
bor. C. B., lor Gloucester. Mass, via 
Tiverton, put Into Yarmouth Thun
der afternoon tor abetter. The schoon
er left the Cape Breton port January 
4 and her crew reports very heavy 
weather all along toe coast at Nova 
Scotia, and owing to which toe vessel 
w In at Louleburg, Capo Negro, and 
aielburne, leering the latter port on 
Wednesday. She encountered the 
heavy blow early Thursday uromiiw 
and when toe schooner made Yar
mouth toe

Canadian Bettor - Long wharf 
(eu«L>

Tonjer—No. « berth.
Khuya—No. 1 berth.
Shebar-McLeod wharf.
Walmate—No 7 berth.U»1 dtiptayed.

| One at toe teatares ot toe dan. 
wreak will be toe test given toe radio 
-telephone. This will he InataUed at tVMt}

Canadian Rancher — Ling wharf 
(enat)

Dunatr Head—No. 4 berth. 
Winchester Brigade—No.
Manoe—No. IS terto.
Barque Vision — Sugar Reflaery 

wharf.

dinner at toe league at 
"toe annual dinner at toe league at 
«he Hotel (Immodéré on Tuesday

out 8. O.

too Panad Head
Norwegian'*,, c^Wa-aod the Iteér
resumed hpr mM». The Canada

■evening, January 36, and the speeches 
at Hutted States Senators William It. 
Gaidar and Wesley M. Jones wtu ne 
•naked to all tirips vrttitin a radius ol 
[400 miles. Tula eBpaititue has been 
-tested before, but never In soon i n 
toomogh manner. '

* berth.
coated heavily wtto 

„ When corning up toe harbor, 
toe Elk, Just Inside the Bug Light, got 
caught on toe flats to too west of the 
channel, and ae toe tide had only 
turned ebb waa held there until hlgn 
water, shout one o'clock Friday morn- 
>ng, when she floated and la now at 
Mayor Walter's wharf. The schooner 
to laden with a cargo at 117,000 
pounds of salt A* loaded at Nen's 
Harbor, and she la to lake on conald- 
enable more at Tiverton The cargo 
Is tor the Oorton-Bew Fisheries ot 
Gloucester. The Elk ti one of Okra 
cooler's best freak Aeherroen and Is 
fltted wtto twin actors ot too horse
power each.

I
P*HT OF AT. JOHN, N. B.

Monday. J0a. Iff, toil. 
Arrived torturday.

Other fnetiwea at the expoetthm tots .1 c i n.
- - -------- .

.5 vu 3. j.
JtaUtax and Bl-Aohni in. winter and 
Montreal In summer,,the new service 
to begin about the Last of February.

Havana-ehanghai Sarvlee.
A steamship company la reported 

to have been formed by Chinese rési
dants of Havana. A passenger «team- 
m *• operated between Havana and 
Shanghai via the Panama Canal. She 
is the W&llowra, a former British 
ateamsr, having acoommodatlon for 
756 passengers.

Tear will be #h*p operating, marine 
inventions, films kbowtng marine pro
gram and lectures on the American 
(Mencootile Marine. Prominent in the 
aotivttfes of the National Marine 
Im» ore August Bel mot, W. fel
lows* Morgan, George W. Harper, Jr* 
O. W. Gubeknan, P. H. W. Rosa, P. 
C Munson, Alexander J. HerapMU and 
U. H. Raymond, the head of the Mai 
lory said Clyde Bnea, and who ia a 
Nova Scotian.

Donald, Digby.
Cleared Friday.

SjS. Bmprees of Britain, 9028, Grif
fith», Liverpool via Halifax.

S«. Csbotla, 3123, Mitchan. Glaa- 
gow via Portland.

Cleared Saturday.

Freight And^EXPECT GERMAN 
BAYONETS WILL 

END THE REDS

ERITIflH FONTS.
Manchester, Jan. 12.—Ard etra Oe- 

uultia Otter (Br), Hall tax; Nortotoan 
(Br). New Orleans.

Encounters Drifts. Charter RatesThe steamer I 
North Sydney, $> 
rt paaaenger», toe

a arrived at 
evening with

..__ . ___ to arrive from
Newfoundland tor nearly a week. 
The cross country exprès» left SL 
John's Sunday last and encountered 
tremendous snow drifts and was held 
up at some points tor atoriy two days. 
The «learner Permanencla left this 
evening for Belleoram, Nfld., on her 
maiden trip. She will take

tusfai. Jan. 11_Bid *r fmiii..

London. Jan. 11—Sid atra Canadian 
Carrier (Br), Halifax.

. Hew York, Jan. IS—There has not 
been a single trade tn which improve
ment can be detected, it steamtidp 
tinea are able to mala twin their usual 
quota of bualneaa, using the past tores 
months as a basis, toe companire reel 
Uwy are doing well, ft Is toe Indtrl- 
dual owners and sraafl operators that 
are feeling the stagnation, with rates 
at their present level there Is no d» 
tire on the part at any trans-Atlantic 
tine, outside too French line, to ac
cept freight below the conference rate 
_l‘“.roljTri,ï dwter. are reported, 
with the Canadian Observer from Bos
ton, and the Maiwtenen from Halifax, 
already out on their voyage* :

Steamer H©ration (Nor.), 2,726 tons, 
Portland, Ore., to Sarope, grain, pri
vate terms.

Steamer Orient City (Br ), 2,604 
Wns, Portland, Ore* to Europe, grain, 
Private terms.

1.886 tons,
Portland, Ore., to Jacksonville, FIs., 
fuH cargo of floor, private terms.

Steamer Tune (Nor.), 1,276 tons, 
round trip in West India trade, 12.50;

FOREIGN PORTS.
Newport News, Jan. 13.—-Ard Man

chester Merchant (Br.)
Hard Coal for 6L John.

Russian Exiles Believe Hun 
Will be Instrument to 

Trim Bolshevists. of fish to the United States. ^The 
Permanencla is the first concrete ship 
constructed on the Canadian Atlanticseaboard.

Tern sch Chart A. Lister, now at 
New York, has been chartered to load 
hard coal at New York tor SL John. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

Tern sob. timily F. Northern, which 
arrived on Thursday, was towed 
through the falls Saturday morning 
and laid up for the winter in Marble 
Cove. Nagle ft Wigmore are * local 
agents.

By S. B. CONGER.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Berlin, Jon. 16.—-Russian exiles ot 
a certain stamp, typified by Alexander 
Guchkov, formerly of the Octobrist 
party, and chairman of the Russian 
war purchasing organization during 
the war. now count upon German bay
onets ae the most likely weapon by 
which the Bolshevist regime may be 
•verthrown.

They have, indeed, not the slight
est expectation that the Entente will 
approve the proposals of Generals Lu- 
dentioff and Hoffman to raise an in- 

Lteniatkmal army of MberOtton, con- 
A elating mainly of Germans, to invade 
\ Jtuesia and crash the Soviets at Mos

cow, Petrogrsd and Kiel. Their hope,
«Other, le beeed upon the expectation
that the Bcflshevists wtil seaL-thaM , _ l Bpimanp Due. 
cum Date by launching a new often- The Furness, Withy liner Baymano 
■tto in the early spring which will,will likely arrive sometime today to 
overrun Poland, invade Germany and ; load a full cargo of grain for the 
bring about a spontaneous rising in United Kingdom.
Germany and an overwhelming defeat

N*w Haven Harbor.
After months of study in an effort 

to define plans for the development 
of New Haven harbor so that not only 
New Haven but other cities in Con
necticut might be benefltted by the 
improvements, government experts 
and others called Iri have arrived at 
a general outline of methods which

Ariane felled.
SjS. Ariano sailed for Portland on 

Saturday with a port cargo of grain. 
She will complete her cargo at Port
land and proceed to Rotterdam. Fur
ness, Withy ft Co. are local agents.

C. P. O. 8. Liners Satlmg dates 
C. P. O. S. Victorian will sail tor 

Liverpool on January 22nd 
C. P. O. S. Corsican will soil tor 

Liverpool ou January 29th

may be adopaed. They would eventu
ally cost about $4,600,000, but can 
be begun at an initial outlay of 
$200,000. The government, it is un^ 
derstood, will be ready to aid when 
the city provedes its share of the cost.

port, «nal, $4.76; prompts
Steamer Cepholonta («reek), 2.150 

tons, Atlantic range to West Italy, 
cool, $6; prompt.

Steamers Western Scout 8,679 tons, 
and Uririolo Mendl (Span.), 8,289 tone, 
AtUntic range to Wert Italy, coal,

Steomeis Canadian Obse-ver (Br 
1,400 tons; Alexander Kjelland (Nor ). 
1,895 tone; Rtaver (Nor.), 1,128 tons 
and Vesla (Nor.), 863 tons, Boston to 
United Kingdom, apples, $150.

Steamer Kaloma (Br ), 8,519 tone, 
Philadelphia to Alexandria, locomo
tives, private term©; prompt,

Steamer John Jay, Philadelphia t> 
Italy, coal, private terms.

Steamer Donax (Br ). Philadelphia 
to Rottenltm, petroleum, private

AtlanticThe lumber export by water route 
from the British Columbia mainland 
during 1920 will reach a total of 90,- 
000,000 feet. The export was about 
equally divided between Great Britain 
Australia and the. Orient. United 
States and South American points took 
slightly over 4,000,000 feet. It is ex
pected the total eipbrt figures from 
the mainland and the islands will ex
ceed 120,000.000 feet.

Ontaneda, In Distress.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—When the Nor

wegian steamer Ontaneda, reported 
yesterday abandoned at sea In a sink
ing condition, sent out wireless calls 
tor help, they were one we re by three 
other ships besides the fen&d Head, 
which rescued the crew. They 
the Mount Clay, from Halifax tor 
Hamburg, and the freighters Philadel
phian and James Otis, all of which 
answered that they were hurrying to 
the aid of the Ontaneda. At first the 
distressed ship sept our for help 
without inlcating ,tb©<, nature of her 
trouble. The Philadelphian, a Ley land 
liner, was from Gloucester for Liver
pool; the James Otis from Liverpool 
for Baltimore, and the Fnnad Head 
from Hamburg via Barry for St. John.

White Star-Dominion.

Sailed January 13.
The Canadian Merchant liner Navi

gator sailed from London on January 
13 for thij port wtto a general cargo. 
After discharging she will load lor 
Liverpool

ci the Bed armies on the Frostian
plains.

Such are the tfcdn threads on whdcti 
the hopes of Rueeiams hitherto 

regarded as intelligent, of hosting Go- 
▼let rule. Since the defeat of Gen
eral Wrangel your correspondent had 
a long consultation with Gudhkxv tn The tern ucuouner victory fUMmea 
wtxBch the Russian leader expounded 
those views. Gnchtov said that he 
had definite and convincing reports 
from Russia that a new offensive 
agolnet Poland would be launched in 
Febnvtry or March. Hie advtfcee from 
Poland indicated that a repetition of

Now at Mobile.

now at jnuD.io loading hard pine lot9 Martinique, uau uteu ciiartered u> go 
to TurKi» island, where sue will loan 
a cargo ot salt for Baltimore. From
Baltimore she will proceed to Char
lottetown, t. ti. l, wan a cargo of 
fertiliser.

the enthetiaatio national rising by Mediterranean Cruise.
Many yeivauis prominent in business 

and social ins throughout the United 
aiates and canaua sailed on Saturday 
irom .New lorn on uie Cun ard liner 
Canon ia, leaving for a forty-day cruise 
to the Mediterranean, the first to be 
held in six years.

Serious Fuel Shortage.

Steamer Marstenen (Nor.), 1,114 
tone, Halifax to Un!t?d Kingdom, ap- 
plsA $1.50.

Steamer AvomneU» - Br.), $,$81 ions. 
Virginia to Rosario, coal, 33»., id.; 
prompt.

The Brit Mi

which the Reds were rolled back from 
the gates of Warsaw could not be ex
pected. Trotsky’s preparations, this 
time, he said, would ensure, that this 
Bolshevist steamroller would traverse 
Poland and reach German territory, steamer Canadian 

Trooper is reported fixed to tiko \2. 
000 quarters of grain from the 
at 220c. per 100 lbs. late January.

JA Would Be Easy Prey.
W He looks lor news of the outrages 

and pliage wtitah accompany a Bol
shevist appearance to arouse Ger
many and tor the Red armies to be
came an demoralized by the chances 
of loot In eastern Germany as to be 
an easy prey for the popular armies 
which some genial German 
mender will
ground to defend the fatherland.

To yoor correspondent's rejoinder 
«hat while former officers might bo 
full of fight, the rank and file of the 
late German armies have shown little 
fftmniL-h tor further service, Guchkov 
replied with, a reference to the “Or- 
ge»dhM and sfnxNar eefif-defense orgun- 
teations which, he declared, had a 
msmbersliip of more than a million 
men and which, he was informed, 
could easily place 200.000 men in the 
flaM to supplement the regular army. 
These forces, he said, would be ode- 
quale to defeat the Red troops, de
moralised as they would be, by the 
opportunity for pillage, provided the 
problem of armament and supply 
could be settled.

Ludendorif Plans Fantastic.

U was learned hen© on Saturday 
that steamship operators on the Paci
fic coast have oeen advised by oil 
officials that, due to the serious fuel 
shortage, contracts which expired 
on January 1st, will not be renewed, 
as it will be difficult 
what programme will be necessary 
for the rationing of oil.

Encounters Heavy Weather.
The Norwegian barque Protector, 

1,636 tons net, from Norfolk for this 
port to load deals for the United 
Kingdom, met heavy weather in the 
Bay of Fundy. alter getting well up, 
and was forced to put into Digby 
Thursday for shelter. A tug Is being 
sent from here to take the vessel to 
porL

SAILED ON THE EMFRES6

Information wae received here on 
Saturday that the White Star-Domkl- 
ion line having officially announced 
that the east hound service from Hali
fax that was to have commenced last 
month with the 
Kolia, for Hamburg, will now be un
dertaken by the Gothland, which will 
leave New York on the 20th and Hali
fax on the 22nd for Hamburg and 
Danzig, it may be of local interest 
to know that tHtoftyi 
make an eostboumK jSa 
weeks, is of about 9.500 gross tons, 
and carries third ‘ class 
only, of whom she can accommodaté 
2,500. She is said to be a third class 
carrier de luxe, with a fine dining 
room amidships on the promenade 
deck, and many features which are 
not usually found on vessels of this 
class It was stated yesterday that 
the amount of steamship busineea be
ing handled through Danzig is con
stantly increasing In volume, for which 
the Polish corridor, which eliminates 
the neoewty of German vises for pas
sengers proceeding to Poland, etc, is 
largely responsible.

Future Sailings.

Among the passent;i-rg from Mon 
treal an the C. P. O s. liner Empress 
of Britain, which sailed from St. John 
on Friday, were: Mr and Mrs. E. R. 
Bruce, Ikmald J. Gable. LL-Goü. Geo. 
S. Camille. Mise G R. CautUe, Misa 
B. Gantlie, Arthur Oarvetfi, T. H. Car» 
vetto, H. Dele, W. F Ftetfeor, W. ti. 
Scott, W. ThirlewoH, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. K. Dewdney and daughter, J. Good. 
Mias Jane Graham. A. K.iswsto, Mr. und 
G. Shenton and two children, and J. 
TeaJe. Other passengers include Mr. 
and Mm. J. A. Garnitlierii, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gardner, Hankow, 
China; Major and Mrs. H. R. 
day, Quebec; Mrs. Stanley Croce, Hall 
fax, and Col. W. R. Ward. Ottawa. Col. 
Ward was \he first chief paymaster 
of the C. E. F„ and t»bHtiled the
Canadian Pay and Record office tn 
London.

!
to determine

I stamp out from the
sailing of the Mon-

I er. • which will 
lling every six

passengers
Good-

D. G. 8. Dollard Detained- 
The D. G. 8. Dollard, in command 

of Captain Macdonald, left Halifax 
on Saturday morning for this port, 
with order to land enroute supplies 
at Cape St Mary's lighthouse. After 
getting outside, Captain Macdonald 
found the weather most unfavorable, 
the sea very heavy and be returned 
to pprL The Dollard has two large 
buoy» on her forward deck, which 
are to be taken here to receive new 
lanterns and other repairs.

Vessels Fishing.

SHIPS AT HALIFAXI
Halifax, N; S., Jan. i-'>—(Arad etmrs 

Empress of Britain, St John; Royalfte, 
Boston; Robert Maersk. Newcastle.

SM etmrs Canadian Farmer, Bar- 
badoes; Lebanon, New York; Vesla,
Avoirmouth.

January H$—Arvd stmfp 
Liverpool; Wasoane, North

^ v M. Guchkov tuns tindled the Ltidee- 
dorff memorial to the Entente con
taining proposals to raise an army of 
Uberatfcm to Invade Russia and over
throw the Soviet regime. He consid
ered on army of the size Indicated by 
Lodemdorff, that of 1,500/000 men, a 
fantasy and impractical to recruit. 
The necemary men, even should the 
Entente consent which he quite ex
cluded, he believed would be 200.000 
welt-fed. trained and dkscfpfeed, 
which could defies* the army fee So
rte* would place m the field, end then 
mardi to Moscow.

‘General Wrangel'» socialled army,- 
|eaid Gudhileov, “wise quite different It 
; looked supplies and everything. I was 
! there and 1 know the stories of for
eign assistance, particularly from the 
French, were false. All General Wraa- 
gel received from fesnee was rotxqp 

'He had no cannon and

!

Furawse 
following
which they are ipcal 
Manchurian Prince**»
York for South America on Jan. 19. 
8.8. Tartar Prince will sail from New 
York for Africa, Jan. 25. 8.8 Moor
ish Prince will sail from New York 
tor Aden, Singapore and Hong Kong 
Jen. (94. 8.8. Stockholm will sail 
from New York tor Gothenburg Jan. 
22 BS.Sottthwieetem Miller will sell 
from Philadelphia for London Jan.

safe Canada, 
Sydney;

Kaltmba, New Orleans; Ohlnempa, 
Port Lobes; Forthia. Jacksonville; 
Kamouraaka, Sydney, X 8; Doneftit, 
Newcastle.

Bid stmrs Canada, rvrtlond, Me.; 
Bmprees of Britain, Liverpool; Kallm- 
bo, Gtoflfow; tub Ball.-nas, Bt John,

Co. announce the 
of ships, for 

agents: 8.8. 
11 sail from New

The schooners Loren B. Captain 
Louie LeBlanc, Rose way; Captain 
Rupert Yanamburg, and Cupola, Cap-' 

Samuel Hatfield, are ter the re
nt Binder ot the winter fresh fishing 
out of Liverpool.

i
i

tab:

Ailived at Digby.
The febooner Annie L. Splodler 

arrived at Digby oa Friday from 
Halifax, and -it the former place she 
«old a tara • It fOO pounds of fresh 
hah, to the Maritime Fish Coiporo- 
♦ion.

Rudder Is Disabled 
With her rodder disabled, the Nor

wegian motor ritip Para u a, from Jack- 
eonvlUe, Flo., for Dundee, Sootiand, 
pat into port today with Imp steering 
gear. Repairs wfU be effected here.

25.
Direct to This Port.

The port of Newport, England, was 
roomily visited by Norman D. John- 
stan, the authorized representative of

Empress of Britain fella
% Rafllte. Jan. nil.—Alter retiming 

her teal ell toakethe c. P. O. S. 
liner tonpraae fliWltaln, from Bt. 
Joha, sailed this morning at one 
o'cSoA lor Llrenfltu. The steamer 

gggglesMatarr mall at tola
port ■before mllhe.

“We had to leere." mid Mr». 
Cttneheenny, "beeanre ray hubimt 
couldn’t stand the high totted#."
„ "9,h.“ Imperienaty returnee Mr», 
ecattacootn, "enr toUu wogjda ,t„ 
ed no matter how much it coat."

«invites except aodh as he took orer 
i«rmn Denikin anfl what he oanlfl .enr-f ranged with the beetneee community 

there to establish a direst line at 
cargo —— ““IS' "a leas raleed."
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RAW flUOAR QUIET
fork. Jan. U-«aw eager was 
•d unchanged today at 4ti
Or Cuba's, cost and freight, 
6.61 for centrifugal.

1 waa In fair demand nt 7.76 
granulated.
• were qelet and hugWIar.
ri^iutwo
t lower to two higher. Janu- 
led 4M; March. 4.69; May 
t. 4M.

ly, hot til
>eg. Jon. 10.—J. H. Ashdowne 
*ed president of Western 
Colonisation Association at 
of the executive of that or- 

m held here Friday And Sat- 
M. A. Brown, of Medicine 
elected vtcepreetdent.
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bltion, but notwithstanding that he
had lost almost everything he remain- » ■™>*r «of waa taourred
ed true .«, God and cried "Have pity X W

et hie is: The tag from 
to the gas fumes'' were quite 

heavy but could not be acoeunted tor 
In the ïfcvssthe Ut* en dis- neM. NO STROPPING and NO HONING I no tin- Is tost. 

r shave with the GHIette wtiëh esqpea In a variety ot style»,
IW Upward»

FliOOB MdBlfgr BQUAR» «OHg

Only a law
me ee Utelr U ne gaa

bunding. saof the raging•10 3It waa later discovered that than 
was a gas commotion U Smith's shoe 
repair shop below It had not bean 
weed lor several years, bnt the atop 
cock had been accidentally opened, 
and the gas gradually found Ita way 
to thé Hat above. Fortunately it was 
discovered In time to avert several 
fatuities.

Or. H. 8. McDonald 
to attend the Isaac family, *1 of 
whom had become violently III from 
the escaping fames. They 
ported to be recovering tepidly last 
evening.

.. ~17
OOTLHRT MOTION—1M

. ..*6
W. H. THORNE Sr CO., LIMITED

Store Hefirih-ASO a. m. to 6 p. *, Owe4 ol 1 p. m.

.. 0

if i\ Halifax .... 
N •—Bolow aero.

32 Bsterdayw during Jaamiy, February, Mardi
!

5—555555/Forecast.
\ Maritime—Strong eoutbeas* \ 
\ to gouthweet winds and gales % 
% with rani at first; winds shift- % 
\ log to west and northwest V 
% with snow and turning dec Id- N% 
% edly colder at night.
% Northern New England — % 
% Snow flurries followed by % 
\ clearing and much colder Mon- % 
V day night; Tuesday fair and \ 
\ continued cold, west winds. % 
S •

%
mto summon the fire deparc- oned

fI . •

Victor Traps
i, —m -J MADE IN CANADA1

j Q BV THB
* » - ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED

. Nine*. FeBs, Ontario.

. many years the Victors hare been the large* selling popular priced trace. They *re 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their aturdmeaa coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a aupply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and proferaiop- 
«1 trappers.

Made in 9-aicee, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

re-
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r on me. 0 Lord."
The example of Job must well be 

followed In life, when our expecta
tions, promises and ideals seem to 
have disappeared.

Different Changes.
The speaker pointed out the differ* 

ent changes which time has brought 
about. Gladtebne, for Instance, had 
once defended slavery toy Biblical quo
tations» persecution had been upheld, 
and labor had been considered as a 
commodity only. The attitude of the 
people on these points had changed, 
anc while some people talked about

Many Skaters' Trail Rangers Met 
In Monthly Camp, iOn lily Lake

Ice Wae in Excellent Condition 
Excepting Spots Where 
Snowshoers Haul Tramped.

Hundred and Fifty-Seven 
Boys Enjoyed Supper and 
Singing—Address Given.

AROUND THE CITY |

1
HOLDS THE RECORD.

ot fair Vale reportsA resident 
picking a pansy In tuM bloom near h'e 
summer home yesterday. Thfs is cer
tainly some winter.

making the world safe for democracy, . _ „ ^ . v
it possibly might toe well to think A nnmttSr of skaters, took i^rant-
ako of the question of making democ- a«e of yesterday's exceptionally fine 
racy safe for the world. weather to enjoy a

In conclusion, Bishop Richardson tüCe of Lily Lake, 
stated that when our promises, ideals !b*d melted all the snow and the Ice 
and expectations had not come ture, was la fine condition.
wa should turn to God, where we A number of the local speeders, In-
would find comfort that no worldly eluding Messrs. Hilton Belyea, Frank 
gift would give. Garnet, Charles Gorman and Murray

The music and singing were excel- Boll, furnished ita attraction to many 
lent, and among the hymne sung were promeoaders. The fast men were 
“Jesus Shall Reign,*’ “As With Glad- right there With a bunch of spaed 
ness Men of Old," “Hank the Sound of and enjoyed a good work-out.
Holy Voices” and “Saviour Again to 
Thy Dear Name We Rise.” The Mo
tor. Canon Armstrong, conducted the 
services.

da at the T. M. C. A. 
Saturday night when Trail Rangera 
from Waterloo Street, Germain Street, 
Portland, St. Bartholomew's, Oarletoe 
Methodist, 8L David’s, Ludlow Street, 
St. Mary’s, Rxmouth Street, Taber
nacle, and Fair ville Churches and rhe 
Beaconsfield School, 1S7 boys In all, 
met in their monthly Grand Camp.

Supper was served by the ladlejS of 
the Waterloo Street Church. This wag 
followed by a very lively sing-song ied 
by Nelson F. McEwen, with Bert Oowpe 
at the piano.

R. H. Parsons, Vice-Chairman of tho 
St John’s Boys’ Work Board, presided, 
and Introduced the speaker Of the 
evening, Mr. Robert Reid. Mr. Reid’s 
subject was "Personality", and he dealt 
with It in his usual genial manner.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the ladles of the Waterloo Street 
Church, and also to Mr. Reid for the 
part taken in the evening's entertain
ment.

The boys then adjourned to the Gym. 
.floor and toqk 
track and Gobi 
Mr. Nelson, F. McEwen and Mr. Her
bert A. Morton.

An Interesting game of Basket Ball 
wes played between Fairville and Ger
main Street and was won by. the form
er, score 36-8

In the Major Relays (teams of fif
teen boys or more) St. Mary’s secured 
12 points, Falrvflle 11. and St. David’s 
10. In the Intermediate Relays (teams 
of eleven or more) Portland and St 
Bartholomew’  ̂cash scored 6 potrfts. 
In the Mltidr Reiays (teams of sis or 
more) Central’ secured 10 ptrinte and 
Germain Stroll Si

Swimming events wore also staged 
in the natatorium, and to these St 
David’s scored 11 points, Central Bap- 
tia scored 10, and PorUand and Carlo 
ton Methodist, 2 each. Several boys 
completed part’of the requirements for 
the Trail Rangers Swimming Badge.

History was

ekaie
The

on the sur- 
recent rains Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. St. John, H. B,SEAMENS’ INSTITUTE

Last evening's service at tha Sea
mens' Institute was taken toy W. Brin- 
dle who spoke l o an audience of sev
enty men.

K

BEING DETAINED
The South African Van Dyn is be

ing detained toy the Immigration au
thorities and will be deported shortly 
die who spoke to an audience of sev- 
the crew of the Grampian and failed 
to go on board when the ship was 
leaving port, tie claims to have been 
branded on the forehead toy Germans 
whfie he was a prisoner during the

Although the ice was In fine shape,
there wéné portions of it defaced by 
the marks of snowshoers who con
trary tto regulations had tramped over 

covered^ with \the lake when it 
snow. As a consequence the skaters 
and the ice company have to suffer 
tor their unthoughtfulness.

Nor was Lily Lake the only place 
whore skating was. enjoyed, 
the Kenmebeccasda River from Ren- 
forth to Gondola Point could be 
seen dosens of young people taking 
advantage -qf, the beautiful day and 
perfect loo. and some speeding was 
also indulged in*

Light Snow Fall 
Turned to RainCITY MANAGER

The (North American Lite Assurance 
Company has secured the services of 
Mr W. K. Tibert as City Manager for 
6c. Jfohn. Mr. Tibert is not a stranger 
In the city as he came here from 
Nova Scotia, where he had been en
gaged in educational work, In Oct.. 
1916, as organiser of the Vocational 
Training Classes tor men returning 
from overseas, and later when Freder
icton became the training centre was 
located there until his work was com
pleted Oct/1920.

I On

Saturday Morning Velocity of 
Gale Was Forty Miles 
Highest Temperature 46:

part In Relays on t.i 
r under Hie direction ot

mv
V;

April WeatherThe light snow which began to fall 
Friday afternoon, was followed by a 
heavy fall ot rain, which continued 
through the night and until nine 
o'clock next mornting. Little vestige 
was left of the snow which ban af
forded good alqighing to the city for a 
period of several weeks. On til 
it was replaced toy bare pa verni 
ground. The total precipitation 
amounted to 1.16 Inches.

During Friday and eatijr Saturday 
morning a moderate, gale blew from 
the southeast, gradually shifting to 
the southwest Its extreme velocity

In January tSURPRISE PARTY
t surprise party was With Thermometer at Thirty- 

eight, Citizens Took Full 
Advantage Yesterday.

With the thermometer registering 
36, Sunday was an Ideal day to toe out 
of doors and had the real balmy flavor 
of a day in April. Promeuaders were 
out in force enjoying a parade on the 
«principal thoroughfares.

Liverymen report calls for teams 
from many who wished to take a drive 
in mid-orinter through Rockwood Park. 
This to the first .time, they say, in the 
history of their butines that weather 
tiondittons 'in January were such as 
to invite a drive to the city’s popular 
pfay ground of summer.

Owners of ice boats on the Kenne- 
be cassis were out in force yesterday 
sed enjoyed the delightful sport with
out being obliged to suffer the pa ge 
of cold.

On thé whole the weather of the day 
was such as many hope will continue 
Mr some thne that they may eqjoy the 
sleighing, skating and other winter 
sports to the utmost

sides 
ent or

A very pi
tendered Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldman, 26 
Wall street on Sunday eventing, wtoen 

t a number ofthwtr friends gathered and 
v presented them with a beautiful elec

tric reading lamp. A. Fayas, as mas
ter of ceremonies, to a few well <*o> 
en words, made the presentation and 
referred to the high esteem in which 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldmeui are held In tee 
community. Mr. Goldman replied ap
propriately. Dr. Stegerovtttih also 
made a few remarks. Miss Fannie 
Kaplan rendered several vocal selec
tions, which were greatly appreciated.

\

did not exceed forty mues per now 
The weather was very mild both on 

Saturday and Bungay. The highest 
temperature registered on Saturday 
wae 46 degrees, the to wet* 84, On 
Sunday 38 degrees was the high mark, 
and 28 the tow.

The weather 
January to In decided osnrtrapt to that 
of last year when for the first fifteen 
days ot the month thja Wiest Ken- 
peraturo reached was 16 degrees, and 
the >3west 4 below. On the 15th of the 
month the highest temperature was 11 
above, and the lowest 2 above» 

Fourteen days of sero weather 
were experienced. The last day Of 
the month marked Its coldest day, and 
the coldert day of the Winter. The 
mercury that day moved from 19 de
grees above to 17 degrees below sero. 
The weather to date this month has 
been decidedly milder.

Special Service 
At St. Luke’s Churchexperienced Ode

Another Alleged 
Assault on Girls

I
A specie! missionary service was 

held at St Lake’s church last evening 
when the congregation were addressed 
by two laymen, Roland Frith and 
Horace Porter. Mr. Porter spoke on 
the theory of missions, pointing oat 
the duty of every church member to 
support til efforts to spread the Gos
pel. Mr. Frith's address dwell on the 
fact that faith without works is deed.

William Nearin Taken in Cus
tody on Suspicion of As
saulting Young Girls.)

/ and giving statistics, he emphasised
: Five drunks and eight protectionists 

occupied the cells In the Centrai 
. Police station Saturday evening. Sun

day two dkunks were brought in and 
three protectionists appealed for shel
ter. The three were til lumberjacks 
who were driven from the woods by 
slack times. Things have teuton a turn 
for the better and they are leaving to
day for another camp up the Une.

William Neartn was arrested by 
Sergt.-Detective Powers and Detective 
Biddeecomhe at 13.15 Saturday night, 
on suspicion of an indecent eseontt on 
two little girls, aged eight and ten 
years. Nearin to forty-two.

diocesan needs.
Missionary hymns wore sung. The 

entire service was bright and was 
heartily entered into by the large con
gregation.

VResolution of VOCATIONAL COURSER
IChemistry Class

Will open on Monday evening, Janu
ary 17. at 7.30 in the High. School 
building, Union street 

A‘ practical course tor drug clerics

Regret Passed The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
wiD hold another of 
their big Silk Sales 
next Wednesday.

i!

Executive of St John Branch 
Retail Merchants Regret) 
Death of Je». F. Robertson.

preparing examinations, and workers 
1» ea»ar raflnerles, pulp mills, candj 
factories, etc.. Including general chem 
.try, elementary qualitative analysis, 
together with the study of the manu
facture of vortoue products.

St John branch of the Retail Mar- ___  El*“rkl1 Cl*” .
Chants' Association held Saturday at IS. * 7.30, In the High School build

ing, Union street.
A practical course in elementary 

eleoblcRy for men engaged with tele
phone and telegraph companies, and 
In power plants, etc, where same 
theoretical knowledge Is desirable.

Applications may etill be made for 
admission to Ibe mechanical drawing, 
machine drawing, architectural draw
ing and bunding construction classes.

Instruction tree. Enroll now. ctall 
M No. 1 listen Avenue, or -Phone 
Unto 4205.

;
■ At a mooting of (be executive of the

No women who will ha 
at all for a length of silk 
present year should miss this sale. 
TMrty-elx inch Paillette and M 
line In black, navy and a great matiy 
tight colors, previously sold at |S.tt 
a yard, wil be offered at $1.69. Beauti
ful Duchess Satin, regular 34.25 qual
ity, In black and several good colors, 
for as low as $1.99 a yard. See their 
big window display today. Sale starts 
at 9 am. Wednesday.

Don’t mise hearing Miss ttar* 
mlchaeVs impress tons Of the Great 
International Conference of Women 
at tihe Local Council meeting, Hoard 
of Trade rooms, tonight.

ve any use 
during theCellars Flooded ‘ à 'teraoon, the president, A. N. McLean,

presiding, «he following resolution

In Lower Cove! ■•vaasaro—
Retail Merchants' Association ot BL 
John desire to express theta- keen per- 

People who happened on Britain social regret, end the deep sense of 
•tie* about 7.30 o'clock yesterday loos the, teal In *e pausing ot James 
morning were surprised to see a greet F. Robert son, a veined merchant ot 
rush ot water running down the street Hits eBy.
car tratks on Britain street from Car- . Further resolved that «Up nraocta- 
marthen to Sydney. The cense was tion wldhee to axprast Its «tdeere sym 
a broken stopcock In one of the mains.! pathy wMh the taraBy and wfth the 
Hie water department wee notified Him of Ktosera. Mancbe*er, Robert- 
ane In quick time the euperlntendentloon, ABtaon, LtmRed; 
nd hie men were on the scene Vend And further resolved, that a. copy of 
the water waa tprned rtf In that aeo-1 tig» resolution fee frwnrded to the 
tarn. Several cellar, on the north ride tamfly end to Maseru. Manohmter, 
of Britain Street end south tide * Robertaon, AHtam. Ltaritod.
BL Jems# street were Hied with water - - ■

• ceasing considerable damage to artP 
r- 1 else stored there, those of Bamuel 
Ï- ; CUfford, D.- Lewfon and O. W. Chealey

i
m 9*WOMAN INJURED

AT ROCKWOOD PARK

Miss Margaret McMurraÿ is 
Rendered Unconscious by 
Striking Head on Ice.

Meobera of the SL John Retail 
Merchants' Association are reqaemod 
to meet at 49 Germain street at two- 
fifteen Monday afternoon to attend the Where January Values

Are Blossoming Facts
Luxurious, Beautiful Fur Coats at prices much lower than 
you expected to pay.

There are Coats of Hudson Seal ., 
of Muskrat .... 
of Russian Pony 
of Near Segl ...... . . ..

^v^jid the prices are only 50-per cent, pf their worth

•fair

FINE SERMONS AT . 
EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH

fc /fee*.funeral of the late Jen. F. Robertson.
Afl merchants are requested to dtaw 
theta blinda at twothkty.The breakBvc fe* In the taoS*îo bé *md«î

■ «e water department men ex-
ract to have repaire completed end
the water turned

Owing to the Bitures of Bar. Oseras

SSBLJKMSrSiS
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTS.

Miss Maranrat McMarray of » 
Cedar street, wan knocked Watch ont for the Mlnnedosu, Vie-
soloon when she slipped and tall hlt- 
tlas her head on the lea at Lily Lake 
* about 1.30 yesterday afternoon. 
Bha waa enrried into the pnvlUcn 
where a name who happened to be 
present rendered Bnt eld. OHcar 
Harry T. Donahue, the Parrs mount-

torlan end Corsican concert parties 
thin week. De tee later.on again thin . .$250.00

...125,00 
125.00 
137 50

Mrs. Stanley Bridgea will receive 
tor the Brat time gtaee her marrtege 
Wednesday afternoon. January lPth, 
* her residence. 145 Duke street.

NO. H» F. A. F. B.
Utiton Jack Lodge meets. Monday. 

January 17, for «laehen at oBhesra. An 
—.------- —— Signed. F.

. Tha tdEoere end meudien of BL An- It Is Busy yean since Dr, Unset Is 
era nkmevterf to meet kea prannn.A. end the large c.

% 15L5TÎ* SÆ& SuSFïytim
« . ?*l_*k*oroan* »«<y PORvered to

her hetoo the was reported ta Ve
qalta retiree» ed to* evening.

II
CLIFtON MOUSE, ALL MEAL» 3
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'is ...to . "‘•fhÜhr- •rnïïiiiHibînitf ■
% wmmm my kto

Owing to the death of Mr. 
Jaune» F. Robertson, our Motes 
will be dosed on Monday, Jen. 
17th, the day of the funeraL
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